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Caribean Food Crops Society 
Fifth Annual Meeting 
Paramaribo, Surinam 

Business Session. July 29, 1967 

MINUTES 
The Business Session of the Fifth Annual Meeting of the Caribbean 
Food Crops Society was held at the Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Paramaribo, Surinam. 

Opening: 

The meeting was called to order bv the President F. A. del Prado M.Sc. 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting: 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Secretary's Report: 
The Secretary Report was read and approved. 

Treasurer's Report: 
1. Balance, Bank Statement, June 30, 1966 $1,639.25 
2. Receipts: July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967 1,845.00 

Subtota l $3,484.25 
3. Expenses: July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967: 

Travel Expenses Board of Directors 
Meeting 7*4*67 $ 94.00 
Typing 1965 Proceedings 70.00 
Printing 1965 Proceedings 150.00 
Travel Expenses President ST to Jamaica 180.00 
Expenses— Jamaica Meeting Hotel and others 352.25 
Newsletter 23.00 
Stamps for Proceedings and Newsletter 125.00 
Telephone Calls related Jamaica Meeting 105.00 
Addressograph 5.00 
Secretarial Help 35.75 

TOTAL EXPENSES $1,140.00 

4. Balance June 30, 1967 $2,344.25 

Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors of CFCS met on August 1, 1966 at Kingston, 
Jamaica. Chairman Dr G.Samuels. 
The main items transacted were: 

1. Dr A. Sotomayor — Rios elected unanimously for another term as 
SecretarysTreasurer. 
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2. The Caribbean Journal of Agriculture is to be published by CFCS. 
Mr Hugh Miller was asked to get all the details, budget etc., so it 
could be circulated among all members. 

3. Mr Miller was nominated as Editor of the Journal. 

4. The Fifth Annual Meeting will be held in Surinam and the possible 
sight for the 1968 meeting will be Trinidad and Tobago. 

Another meeting of the Board of Directors was held on July 29, 1967 
prior to the Business Session. 

The main items transacted were: 

1. Mr F. A. del Prado was elected Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
2. The Sixth Annual Meeting will be held in Trinidad and Tobago 

July 1968 and the possible sight for the 1969 meeting will be the 
French Antilles. 

Election of Officers 1967—1968: 
President : Lawrence Cross 

Agronomist, Ministry of Agriculture, Centeno, 
Trinidad 

Vice«President : Vernon A. L. Sargeant 
University of the West Indies, St'Augustine, 
Trinidad 

Secretary Treasurer: George Samuels 
University of Puerto Rico, 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 

Board of Directors 
Chairman : Frank A. del Prado 

Plant Protection Division 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Paramaribo, Surinam 

Members : F. Gabriel 
Director of Agriculture 
Martinique. French Antilles; 
A. G. Naylor 
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands 
Kingston, Jamaica; 
Vernon Royes 
University of the West Indies 
Mona, Jamaica; 
Antonio Sotomayor«Rios 
Corozal, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Corozal, Puerto*Rico; 
Simon Soutar 
Grace Agricultural Company 
Kingston, Jamaica; 
Ashton Wan Ping 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Georgetown, Guyana. 
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Amendment to the Constitution: 
A motion was passed that Article 5 section 5 of the By-laws refering to 
the length of term of the Board of Directors be changed from a period 
of three years to two years. 

New Business: 
1. A motion was passed that CFCS members in order to provide more 
active particiation in CFCS and to assist its officers, that a local re* 
presentative be chosen by and for each member country. The appointed 
representative must receive final approval from the Board of Directors. 

2. Mr Frank del Prado notified members that the first meeting of the 
Caribbean Plant Protection Commission will be held in Paramaribo, 
Surinam, July 15—22, 1968, just after the CFCS meeting in Trinidad. 
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The delegates at the 5th Annual 
Meeting 

Ir. P. Maas presenting his paper at one 
of the technical sessions 

H. E. J. Kraag, Deputy Prime Minister 
and Mrs. Kraag, with H.E. R .L. Jankie 
and Mrs. Jankie and President and Mrs. 
F. A. del Prado at eocktailparty given 
iiy Government of Surinam 

Delegates listening to papers being pre-
sented. Please note that nobody is 
asleep 
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Presidential Message by F. A. del Prado 

FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING CARIBBEAN FOOD CROPS SOCIETY 

Cultural Centre, Paramaribo, Surinam, July 24, 1967 
Your Excellency the Deputy Minister President of Surinam, Your Ex* 
celencies Ministers of Government, Honoured Guests, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and the Members of the CFCS 
I must thank your Excellency for your words of welcome. We are very 
happy indeed that the Goverment of Surinam has extended the invi* 
tation to hold our Fifth Annual Meeting in this country. There are 55 
representatives from 17 countries who have come here to attend this 
conference, a conference which will eventually result in betterment of 
living standards for many persons in this part of the world. 

Apologies for absence were received from His Excellency the Govern 
nor of Surinam, H.E. the Minister President of Surinam, the Honourable 
Errol Barow, Prime Minister of Barbados, the Honourable J. P. Gyles, 
Minister of Agriculture and Lands of Jamaica, the Honourable Ralph 
Paiewonsky, Governor of the U.S. Virgin Islands, Dr. Arturo Roque, 
and Dr. Lugo Lopez, Director and Deputy Director of the Agricultural 
Experiment Sation at Rio Picdras, Puerto Rico. They have asked me to 
wish you, the members of this Society a successful meeting in Surinam. 
Missing today for the first time after the start of our Society in 1963 
is our first President and mutual friend Dr. Richard Bond. "Dicky" 
Bond as we all know him is quite ill at home in St. Croix. I sincerely 
hope that soon he will be well again, and will be present at our next 
meeting. 

As your President I must also welcome you, but at the same time 
I am warning you that a strenuous week lies ahead of you. Those of you 
that have already seen the programme will have noticed that. Approxis 
mately thirty papers will be presented which is quite a lot, but we 
hope to compensate by offering you diversions in the form of some 
cocktailparties, excursions, one into the interior, and even a boattrip. 
I sincerely hope that you will be able to attend these functions as much 
as possible and will get a good impression of the work being done in 
Surinam. 

At this time I must thank the Government of Surinam, all associa* 
tions, companies and private persons that have somehow contributed. 
Without your help this conference was impossible. On behalf of the 
Caribbean Food Crops Society I sincerely thank you all for this help. 

Your Excellencies, Mr. Speaker, Honoured Guests, Ladies and Gentle* 
men, we are honoured that the Gouvernment of Surinam has invited us 
to hold our Fifth Annual Meeting in this country. I hope that this 
Society will receive continued stimulation and help from the different 
Governments in he Caribbean area, and that this meeting and future 
meetings in a large measure will contribute and result in an increase in 
in food production and an increase in the standard of living of the 
people of our beloved countries. 
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Our President making some announce-
ments on the fer ry to Marienburg 
Sugar Estate 

Leaving te f e r ry to begin our f ield trip 

The "ladies coach"' on our trip around 
the Marienburg Sugar Estate 

The poor gentlemen had to brave the 
burning sun 
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Address of Welcome by the Honourable R.L. Jankie 
Minister of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry 

and Fisheries of Suriname 

Mr President of the Caribbean Food Crops Society, Excellencies, Deles 
gates, Ladies and Gentlemen. 
It is a great honor for me and I am pleased to welcome you on behalf 
of the Government of Suriname for this 5th annual meeting of the 
Caribbean Food Crops Society. 

For those, who are not familiar with this organization and its objectives 
I can say, that this society had its first meeting in 1963 in St Croix of 
the United States Virgin Islands and that the objectives of the society 
are: 

"to advance Caribbean food production and distribution in all their 
aspects, to the end of improving levels of nutrition and standards of 
living in the Caribbean." 
In order to reach these objective the Society has regular meetings, 
during which results of research and investigations are presented and 
discusscd and brought back to the participating countries in order to 
find their way though our extension services to our farmers. 

Up till now very useful information for the agricultural development 
in our countries has been obtained through the Society and one im« 
portant and practical result of the work of the Suciety is undoubtedly 
the establishment next year with the help and assistance of the Food and 
Agricultural Organization of the United Nation of the Caribean Plant 
Protection Commission. 
The agenda of this meeting includes four main items: general agronomy, 
plant improvement, plant protection and marketing, for discussion, all 
I expect with a view to the main objective: to advance food produce 
tion an distribution. 

I do not think it necessary for this gathering to explain at lenght the 
importance of this objective. 
Nearly every day we read about crop failures in certain parts of the 
world and shipments of food to these areas in order to save people 
from starvation. 

Regularly we are confronted with publications and articles about the 
increase of the population of the world and the staggering amount of 
food, that is necessary to improve the present diet and to feed the 
coming generations. 

We all know that this problem of meeting the increasing demand for 
food is paramount in the developing countries of the world which in 
1960 count for about 70% of the world population and where in the 
year 2000 nearly, 80% of our world population will live. 

And we also know, that if we try to answer the question as to what 
prospects there are that foodproduction can be increased rapidly enough 
to provide a minimum satisfactory diet for the greater part of the 
world's population by, say the year 2000, it does not serve much purpose 
to attempt to answer that question on a global basis. 
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It is unlikely, that imports of food from the rich to the less rich 
regions can ever satisfy more than a small part of the needs. This would 
still remain true even if commercial imports were supplemented by 
substantial free or cheap surplus foodstuffs. 

It is obvious, that we have to examine the question region by region 
and that we must turn to the regional approach. 

And herewith, Ladies and Gentlemen is the importance of the Carib* 
bean Food Crops Society underlined, because it pleads for a regional 
aproach of a problem, which I believe in certain parts of the world all* 
ready and in other parts may become sooner or later one of the great* 
est of the world. 

Turning to our region, the Caribbean and its agriculture allow me to 
quote a few thoughts from an article of Mr Beckford, published in the 
journal "Caribbean Agriculture and Science" and entitled Agriculture 
and economic development: 

The general case and implications for the Caribbean 

It is started there, that economic growth is impossible without corns 
plementary agricultural development or, more precisely, a substantial 
rise in agricultural productivity. 

Discusing the implications for the Caribbean, two main questions are 
considered: 

First, what is the required rate of expansion of agricultural production 
and second what measures should be taken to achieve the required rate 
of growth 

And since the answer to the second question is the theme of this meet* 
ing, I would like to quote some relevant passages of the article for this 
meeting, because I think they are very worthwhile to consider. 

„Any plan to increase productivity in agriculture, according to Mr 
Beckford must be sketched against the background of the economy's 
resources and requirements of the various sectors. And in this con* 
nection the scarcity of capital relative to other factors of production is 
most relevant to the Caribbean. 
It is suggesed that the need for capital is far greater in the non*agri* 
cultural sector where heavy demands are made for investment in infra* 
structure, social services and manufacturing and construction activities, 
on the other hand, there is considerable scope for increasing agricultural 
productivity with modest outlays of capital. The greatest need, therefore, 
is to develop capital*saving techniques of production for agriculture. 

On the wole, the Caribbean has not yet reached the stage where labour* 
intensive methods of production are inappropriate. But there is con* 
siderable scope for raising productivity without changing the present 
organization of agriculture, but by utilizing more fully resources that 
are allready abundant. Production in many areas could be doubled by 
growing two crops a year instead of one. In addition, yields could be 
more than doubled with better varieties, and cultural practices. 
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There is obviously a great need for government participation in a pro* 
gramme of this natue. 
Research services, provided by governments and universities, should be 
directed to the development of higher yielding varieties of crops and 
varieties that will grow well throughout the year, suitable crops and live* 
stock combinations and crop rotations, fertilizer requirements of diffe* 
rent crops and varieties and so on. The most striking needs appear 
to be in the areas of plant breeding and plant nutrition." 

Ladies and Gentlemen, the society it not only concerned with produc* 
tion in all their aspects but also with marketing and distribution. 

This aspect of "production" in the broader sense of the word I would 
say, is not seldom overlooked and in many cases does not get .the 
attention it should receive. 

Since a very large part of our Caribbean population lives in urban areas, 
it is not enough that food production be adequate for their needs; this 
food must be brought to the places where they live and work and must 
be availible a prices they can afford. 
Effective marketing is not only critical for the success of national 
development programs as a whole; it has also a great impact on pro* 
duction. If the producer does not have an accessible market outlet 
where he can sell the food he produces beyond his own needs, then he 
has little incentive to produce it. 

And I think that in this field although much has been accomplished, 
still much more can be done and should be done. 

I am therefore pleased, Mr President, that you have included in your 
agenda for study an discussion the marketing of agricultural produce 
and I am looking forward to the results. 

Mr President, Ladies and Gentlemen, I think I have already taken to 
much of your time, that you should devote to technical and economic 
discussions and therefore I like to conclude with welcoming you again 
to Suriname and wishing you, fruitful discussions, with results, that will 
bring us a step forward to the solution of our common problem: 
producing enough food for our people against prices our people can 
producing enough food for our people against prices our people can 
afford. 

Thank You. 
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Mrs. Samuels and Mr. Morris in f r o n t 
of one of the bushnegro huts at Open 
Air Museum 

At the exper imental f ie ld station "Bro-
kobaka" in the in ter ior ; 
Mr. J . I. van Dijk, Manager, f a r r ight 
f ron t 

Delegates tour ing the f ie ld station see-
ing cof fee and oilpalm plantings 

Listening to an explanat ion of the hy-
droelectric dam at Afobaka 
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Address by Ir. G.P. Tiggelman, Director of Agriculture, 
Animal Husbandy and Fisheries 

The Land 
Surinam is, compared with many Caribbean Countries, a large country. 
It covers an area of approximately 143.000 square kilimeters or 55.000 
square miles. 
Topographically and pedologically this area can be divided into four 
regions: 

— The youg coastal plain, a strip, 30 km wide on an average, along the 
Atlantic coast. 
Eighty percent of the soil of this plain consists of a low level, heavy 
alluvial clay type. In several parts, this clay zone is interspersed by 
series of low ridges, consisting of sand and/or shells and rising to 
a height of a few decimeters to a few meters above the level of the 
surrounding clay. This so«called Demerara formation, covers an area 
of 17.000 square kilometers. 

— The old coastal plain or Coropina formation, stretches out over a 
width, varying from 20—70 km south of the Demerara formation and 
consists mainly of complexes of sandy and silty sediments, separated 
from each other by low creeks and swamps. 
Most of the population, estimated in 1966 at 347.000 persons .lives in 
the young and old coastal plain. Most of the agricultural activities 
have also taken place in the young coastal plain. The low level of the 
soils in this area has necessitated the use of dikes and sluices to keep 
out the seawater and drain the soil. The distinctive feature therefore 
of Surinam agriculture is its poldersystem, 

— South of the Coropina formation, which covers an area of 4.000 
square kilometers, we find the savannah belt. 12.000 square kilometers 
with course sandy soils, with varying amounts of clay and of poor 
structure and quality. 

— The fourth region is the interior, or geologically the Guyana system, 
covering about sixssevenths of the country and consisting of rock 
formations mostly of precambium origin. The soils vary according to 
the rock formations. 
Of this huge area, only a very small part is under cultivation, mainly 
situated, as I already have said, in the young coastal plain. In 1966: 
46.000 hectares were under crops or used for pasture, or about 0,32% 
of the total area of the country. 

Types of farming 
Leaving the shifting cultivation of the autochthonous Amerindian pop* 
ulation out of consideration, plantation farming was the first type of 
agricultural undertaking in Surinam. The first plantations were estab* 
lished around 1650. These plantations were small polders, constructed 
along the river*banks in the marshy land, lying below the high water 
mark. 
In 1785, 591 plantations were in operation with sugarcane as the first 
and for many years the most important crop. Sugar was later followed 
by cotton, cacao, coffee, bananas and during the last few decades by 
citrus and rice. 
Plantation agriculture, however did not remain at its peak level for any 
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length of time and in the beginning of the 19th century an obvious re* 
gression set in which lasted till the end of Worl War II. 
Small scale farming in the country developed out of small plots of land, 
planted with food crops and worked by freed slaves on the plantations. 
The Government took steps to encourage settlement on the land and 
cultivation of food crops, but also after the abolition of slavery in 1863, 
no important development of small scale farming took place. 
And that is understandable, if we realize that of the 300.000—350.000 
immigrants from African countries, only 50.000 were left at the time 
when slavery was ablished. Few were willing to remain on the land, and 
nearly all of them moved to the capital Paramaribo. 
An important change in this situation was brought about by the agree* 
ment made with the British Government in 1872, regarding the immi* 
gration of Indian labourers to work on the plantations. 
These immigrants settled on the land, once their contracts had expired 
and after 1914, when the Government withdrew certain restrictions on 
the settlement of Indian immigrants, small scale farming developed 
steadily. Later Indonesian immigrants swelled the ranks of the small 
farmers, and to*day there is a large group of Creole, Hindustani and 
Javanese farmers. 
Many of our farmers are still small scale producers, they work on the 
land with rather simple equipment and the marketing of their products 
is in many cases not well organized. They often rely for their subsistence 
on what they produce, although many of them do not depend entirely 
on their holdings but derive part of their income from fishing, work on 
plantations, government employment or other sources. Crops are large* 
ly seasonal, especially on the rice farms, and long gaps occur, during 
which no direct income is received from the farm. 
To complete the "types of farming picture", the shifting cultivation of 
the Negroes and Amerindians in the interior, ought to be mentioned. 
The men cut and burn their grounds during the long dry season. During 
the following short rainy season, the women plant several crops (corn, 
peanuts, rice, cassave, yams, etc.) Each plot is normally only used for 
two years and after that is given prey to quickly overgrowing secondary 
vegetation. Much land is required by this system of shifting cultivation 
and in some areas a shortage of land can be observed due to the grow* 
ing population. 

Agriculture in the nations economy 

From the point of view of employment, agriculture is the most im* 
portant economic activity. In 1964 the total number of workers in agri* 
culture and fisheries amounted to nearly 40.000. In the other sectors of 
the economy 47.000 persons were employed. 
Surinam's national product however, is mainly formed by mining, es* 
pecially the mining of bauxite. Although in this sector a small number 
of workers is engaged, the gross domestic product of mining in 1963 
amounted to 28,4°/® of the total, against agriculture, animal husbandry 
and fisheries with 10,2°/o. 

Developments 
Although there is still a great deal to be done, in order to reach the 
objectives of our development program for agriculture, animal husband* 
ry and fisheries certain developments have taken place, I believe, which 
are worth mentioning. They are the result mainly of our Ten Year Plan, 
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an overall economic development plan, which was started in 1955. 
The agricultural area increased from 38.000 hectares in 1954 to 46.000 
hectares in 1966. 
The gross value of the production of the sectors agriculture, animal 
husbandry and fisheries increased from Sf. 17 million in 1954 to Sf. 41,6 
million in 1966. And agricultural exports rose from Sf. 3,8 million in 1954 
to Sf. 13,2 million in 1966. 
The increase of production in the sectors agriculture and animal 
husbandry has not only been effectuated by the expansion of the cul= 
tivated area, but also by the fact that, on an average, higher yields per 
area or livestock unit were obtained. 
But as I have said, we have certainly not reached the objectives of our 
development program, of which the first is: 
— Increase of production (1) for a considerable increase of agricultural 

export commodities (2) for the development of an agricultural pro* 
cessing industry and (3) for replacing agricultural imports by local 
products. 

As far as agricultural commodities are concerned, we have been able to 
add to our traditional main exportcrop rice, bananas. 
The bananaprogram was started in 1960. The total acreage planted with 
bananas a the end of this year will be about 1.600 hectares and we exs 
pect an export of 25.000 tons with a value of Sf. 3 million. The largest 
part of the area is owned and exploited by a government agency. But it is 
intended to introduce this new exportcrop gradually on a number of 
small and medium sized farms. For that reason, we are in the process of 
establishing a system of satellite farming. Around a large bananafarm, 
small and medium sized farms will be established. 
The large farm, called "nucleus farm", will take care of packing and 
shipping of the crop of the surrounding farms and act as a service 
centre for the farmers. One experiment has been started at Santo and 
plans are in preparation for other areas. 
A similar development is taking place at the Wageningen project, a large 
rice plantation of about 7.000 hectares. We are establishing there me« 
dium size rice farms of about 24 hectares, fully mechanized and of 
which at the end of 1968, 40 will have been settled with farmers. The 
crop is sold by the farmers, to the Foundation, who exploits the Wage* 
ningenproject and they receive from the Foundation the necessary help 
and advise to farm their land properly. For these services the farmers 
pay. 
It is believed that this system of satellite farming might be an anwerto 
the many problems encountered, when export crops are introduced in 
small scale agriculture. But let me make it clear, that we have not solved 
them all yet and it certainly will take more time, more study and more 
experiments to find the right solution. 
We have not been so successful in increasing production for, nor in the 
development of food*industry. Nevertheless a dairy, meat processing 
plant, some livestock feed mills, a flourmill, a coconutoil press, some 
large rice mills and a shrimp industry have been establshed. 
There are good possibilities for a plant for processing tropical fruits, 
and for the processing of fish, and we hope that establisment will be 
possible in the coming years. 
Very recently the layingsout of an African oilpalmsplantation of 1.200— 
1.500 hectares has een discussed. Our experiments have shown, that a 
production of 4 tons of oil per hectare is possible, which is considerably 
higher than in many African countries. 
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If this enterprise is going to be undertaken and the results come up to 
expectations. Surinam might become an important producer of palmoil, 
because there are large areas of suitable soil, with the right climate for 
this crop. 
Replacing agricultural imports by local products has been difficult. 
Certain commodities we will always have to import, but other should 
and also can be replaced by local products. 
The total value of agricultural imports, which amounted to Sf. 9.9 million 
in 1954, rose to 18,3 million in 1965. 
Imports consist of considerable quantities of meat and meatproducts 
dairysproducts, fish and fishproducts, grains and grainproducts 
and fruit and vegetables. The coming years special attention will be paid 
to this aspect of production, because as the Minister already has men* 
tioned, there is considerable scope for increase in production of food 
crops and livestock products, with modest outlays of capital, and that 
particularly in the existing agricultural areas, where these commodities 
are produced by small farmers and a system of parttime farming pre* 
vails. 
As far as the other two aims of the development program are concerned; 
(2) the improvement of the income of the farmers and (3) the creation 
of employment in the agrarian sector in such a way, that a considerable 
part of the increase of the agrarian working population can be, gainfully 
employed in this sector, I would like to mention that nearly 2.300 fami* 
lies were settled in new small and medium sized farms. And for an* 
other 2.000 persons permanent employment was created in the large 
rice plantations, the bananafarms and some other smaller agricultural 
enterprises 
About agricultural income. I cannot give you accurate figures, due to the 
lack of precise data. I think it is right to state, that the average increase 
of a farm family income has been rather small, which for the greater 
part is caused by mounting production costs. 
After having reviewed the past ten years of agricultural development, 
I sincerely believe, that although certain developments have not taken 
place in a manner and to such an extent, as was expected, much has 
been learned and much has been accomplished to look with confidence 
to the future. 
Therefore an other development program for the period 1967—1976 has 
drafted and we are now preparing detailed projects and programs foj 
the next five years. 
A considerable amount of money will be spent for the improvement of 
drainage and irrigation, the construction of new polders and for the 
expansion of the roadsystem and social facilities in the rural areas, in 
order to make living on the land more attractive. Other important pro* 
jects are the establishment of an agricultural creditbank, improvement 
of drying and storage facilities and a program for improvement of 
marketing and distribution of agricultural products. In this respect I 
may mention the new central market and the new fisheries base, with 
possibilities for ice*production and coldstorage. 

I hope Ladies and Gentlemen, that I have been able to give you a 
general view of the development of agriculture in our country and may 
I conclude with expressing the hope, that this meeting of the Caribbean 
Food Crops Society will again be of great help to all of us in furthering 
agricultural development, so important for the economic growth of our 
countries. 
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Mr. G. Bos, acting manager of the Ma-
r ienburg Sugar Estate giving bis wel-
come speech 

Lunch at Marienburg; 
delicious " r i j s t t a fe l " b u f f e t 

Delegates enjoying the i r lunch 
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Address by the Honourable Lionel Robinson Minister of Agriculture, 
Lands and Fisheries, Trinidad and Tobago at the Fifth Annual Banquet 

Torarica Hotel, July 29. 1967 

I am extremely pleased and honoured to have the opportunity to be 
here in Paramaribo to address this distinguished gathering of agriculture 
ist and agricultural scientists, as well as those of you who like myself 
have no specialised technical knowledge, but who nevertheless are deeps 
ly concerned about the progress and the furtunes of agriculture in 
general and Caribbean agriculture in particular. 

We live at a period in time, when a substantial number of people in 
the so*called developing areas of the world are menaced by the spectre 
of hunger and the crippling effects of malnutrition. Stirring appeals have 
been made by several of the world's most prominent leaders for the 
need to seek solutions to this awesome problem, and I believe that 
many of you will recall the statement of the late President Kennedy at 
the world Food Congress in Washington a few years ago when he urged 
all nations to eliminate hunger from the face of the earth in our life* 
time through individual and collective action. 

Dr. B. R. Sen the Director*General of the Food and Agriculture Or* 
ganisation has himself continuously drawn the attention of the affluent 
nations of the world to the recurrent agricultural crises which confronts 
the leaders and the peoples of the developing nations. Through his ef* 
forts, and the valuable work performed by the organisation which he 
so ably directs, there is no longer any doubt about the immensely im« 
portant role which agriculture has to play in the developmental process. 
We no longer tend to have, therefore, those largely sterile discussions 
and arguments about whether the developing countries should con* 
centrate almost exclusively on industrialization, for we recognise now 
as Prime Minister Nehru so bluntly stated that: "if we fail in agriculure 
than we fail inevitable and consequently in industry also." 

We know that the relationships beween agricultural development and 
economic growth may tend to be different from country to country, but 
we also fully realise I believe, that to ignore the agricultural sector or 
to fail to allocate resources to it, will merely serve to impose a servere 
constraint on the entire economy and seriously inhibit progress. 

Statistical studies and analysis have revealed that the Latin American 
nations have barely been able to prevent their part of the world from 
being designated a food deficit area, but the failure of production to in« 
crease significantly or to keep pace with population growth especially 
in urban areas has given rise to all sorts of problems and contributed in 
no small measure to the chronic inflationary pressures which afflict so 
many of our neighbouring countries in this region, and adversely affect 
their development. 

The situation in Asia and the Far East is more serious and we are all 
aware of the terrible food shortages that have occured in India, and the 
fact that countries in that region which had hitherto been exporters of 
food are present importing their requirements to an ever increasing 
extent and have, therefore, now become net importers. 

In the Caribbean region we have been more furtunate, for while it 
is impossible to say that all our citizens obtain all the food they require 
and have balanced and nutritive diets, serious food shortages are com* 
paratively unknown, and thus we continue to say that there is little 
starvation around here. I think that we are beginning to realise, how* 
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ever, that food can be obtained in three ways: by domestic production, 
by commercial imports, or through foreign aid, and that if we do not 
receive food aid, or produce enough food domestically that we in actual 
fact obtain most of our supplies through commercial imports, paying 
for these import with foreign exchange received from the exports of 
other products. 

The question is, therefore, how long can we continue to use foreign 
exchange which we should be utilising to promote and establish manu* 
facturing and other industries to pay for the importation of food, a sub* 
stantial quantity of which we could in fact produce ourselves. 

Another fact which I believe I ought to mention and emphasise, and 
which we should all consider, is the point made by Messrs. Beckford 
and Guscott of the University of the West Indies in their recent paper 
on "IntrasCaribbean Agricultural Trade, and this is that "Agricultural 
production and trade in all West Indian territories have been tradition 
nally geared to extra*regional markets, particularly the United Kingdom 
and Canada. Each territory produces a narrow range of export crops 
for these markets and depends heavily on imported foodstuffs from 
outside the region." 

This means, that in addition to the cost of our food imports and the 
substantial food import bill which some of our countries have to meet, 
very little has been done so far to stimulate interregional trade in agri* 
cultural and food products, as a large proportion of our imports, conti* 
nue to come from outside the region. The cost to be borne is, therefore, 
it appears to me both an individual or national cost as well as a collec* 
tive or regional cost. 

I would like to state at this point, that my remark or observations 
are not intended and should not be regarded as criticisms of the poli* 
cies of any Caribbean Government for I am merely attempting to pin* 
point or to focus attention on certain features of the Caribbean agricul* 
tural scene which I feel may be of interest to this audience. These 
are factors which are not continuous and increasing concern to me as 
Minister of Agriculture in Trinidad and Tobago, and thought that I 
would share my burdens and my problems with you especially as your 
appear to be in a particularly receptive mood or frame of mind and 
would thus be inclined to be more tolerant than you might otherwise be. 

I think that we have been in this field long enough to realise that it is 
a fact that agricultural development is an intricate exercise, and that 
planning in the agricultural sector presents a number of special problems 
and difficulties which are sometimes not clearly understood, and when 
understood are not easy to overcome in the particular conditions pre* 
vailing in our several countries. While therefore, there is a great deal of 
scientific and technical knowledge available for revolutionizing backward 
agriculture, and while the use of fertilisers, better seed and disease 
control methods for crops and animals may result in dramatic increases 
in output without any appreciable expansion of the agricultural acreage, 
this has not been the general experience in many developing countries 
although in some of them as for instance Mexico and Taiwan significant 
progress has been achieved. 

I believe that we would all agree that the shortage of capital for in* 
vestment in agriculture is a problem, but as has been emphasised it is 
only one of the essential elements and its investment has been retarded 
by a variety of stuctural weaknesses in the economies of the developing 
nations. In Trinidad and Tobago we have recently embarked on an ex-
tensive land settlement and development project designed to establish 
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1,800 farm units over a four year period on approximately 12.000 acres 
for the production of milk, pork, vegetables, foodcrops, tree crops and to* 
bacco. This programme is the first major step towards the diversification 
of the agricultural sector, and will involve the investment of approximate* 
ly T & T $20 million of which T & T $8,5 million will be advanced by the 
World Bank. Although the project has only really just commenced we 
have begun to realise what a high degree of organizational effort is re* 
quired and what a subtantial amount of the total allocation has to be 
invested in services and infrastructure development if success is to 
crown our efforts. 

The observation made by Dr. Yudelman a World Bank economist on 
the role of the public sector in promoting agricultural development is 
thus quite appropriate, for he has pointed out that since agriculture is 
in the private sector and because it is atomistic in stucture it does not 
generate many of its own external economies. Many of the kinds of 
services that are provided within manufacturing industry by individual 
manufacturing firms have to be provided by the government for farmers. 
Farmers cannot do their own research, provide and train their tech* 
nicians or generate much in the way of self*financing or expanding ere* 
dit to be used by the agricultural sector. Thus he concludes, the role of 
the public sector assumes great importance in promoting agricultural 
development. 

I have referred to this feature of agricultural development to illustrate 
another point as well, and that is the lack of human resources to plan 
and implement programmes in the agricultural sector. Skilled people are 
required at all levels in research, extension, credit, farm management and 
agricultural education but we are woefully short of this type of talent, 
and I believe that this must be true as well for many other countries 
in the Caribbean region. We all recognise the need for an expansion of 
food production and food processing in the region for the reasons I 
mentioned earlier, and given the obstacles nothing short of a concerted 
effort using all the resources human and otherwise which we can 
muster will suffice. 

In this exercise the Caribbean Food Crops Society can play a very 
positive and constructive part, especially as the aims and objects of the 
Society are quite wide and very comprehensive including not only the 
coordination of research but also the dissemination and exchange of 
material and the provision of a regional consultant service on food crop 
production. 

I know that you are already engaged on a full programme of work, 
and that in addition useful contacts have been established by your 
Society with organisations and institutions which are also quite active in 
this field. This augurs well for the advancement of knowledge in the very 
vital area of agriculture in the Caribbean and I can only say that I sin* 
cerely hope that your efforts and enterprise are successful and pro* 
ductive. 

We in the Government of Trinidad and Tobago are deeply appre* 
ciative of what you are endeavouring to do, and we hope that you will 
honour us by holding your next meeting in our country. I, therefore, 
officially extend to your society this inviation on behalf of the Govern* 
ment and people of Trinidad and Tobago. Before closing I would like to 
say how happy I am to be in Surinam once again and to particularly 
thank the Minister of Agriculture of Surinam and all those officials 
who are always so keen to see that everything is done to make me 
comfortable. 
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Finally to the officials and members of the Caribbean Food Crops 
Society let me say thanks once again for your invitation and for the 
privilage afforded me to address you on a subject which is extremely 
dear to my heart. May your deliberations be eminentely successful, and 
may your society go from strenght to strenght in the coming years 
which I am certain will be decisive ones for Caribbean Agriculture. 

Thank you. 

Address by the President F. A. del Prado at Fifth Annual Banquet 
Torarica Hotel, July 29, 1967 

Mr. Chairman, 
Honourable Ministers of Government 
Hon. Guests, ladies and gentlemen. 

Just as the sun rises every morning and goes down in the evening, each 
event has a start and also an end. Now we are together at the last 
official event of the 5th Annual meeting of the CFCS. 

We have been together in Surinam for 8 days, 63 delegates from 14 
countries working together and listening to papers on agricultural re« 
search, economics, marketing and other specialized fields. 

Again we have learned from each other, which will result in a benefit 
to our farmers. 

They will with this information be able to put into practise the pros 
duction of more and better food, due to the use of better agricultural 
methods and the use of better and more resistant varieties of different 
food crops. 

However there still is a negative correlation between technological 
development and economic development. At nearly all the previous 
meetings we have spoken of a Caribbean economic integration. 

Now it is our task to interest our different Governments, because it 
is the only solution for all of us in the Caribbean that depend to a 
large degree on imports. 

I know that several Governments are already interested, but interest 
is not enough. 

We must put our hands together trying to find a solution, a solution 
which eventually will result in more and better food for the under* 
nourished in the Caribbean. 

More food is needed for a dignified life and it is the duty of us agris 
culturists, economists and marketing specialists to do something 
about it. 

I told you at the general meeting this morning that I am a happy 
man. Happy because I was told by many of you that our meeting was 
a success. Let's not only consider the success of one meeting, but let's 
hope that what we gained and learned at this meeting in Surinam will 
result in a better standard of living for our less priviliged fellowmen. 
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At the Banana Es ta te Jar ikaba (right 
to l e f t ) , His Excellency Minister R. L. 
Jankie f rom Surinam, Honourable L.M. 
Robinson, Minster of Agriculture f rom 
Tr in idad and Tobago, Senator Ramzan 
Ali f rom Trinidad, 
and I r . G. Tiggelman f r o m Surinam 

Election of members of the Board of 
Directors 

F i f t h Annual Meeting Banquet at the 
Torarica Hotel , head table 

Members enjoying their dinner at the 
banquet 
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Caribbean Food Crops Society Fifth Annual Programme 1967 
Paramaribo, Surinam 

Saturday July 22 

Participants arrive 
provided to hotels 

at Zanderij Airport. Transportation 

Sunday July 23 

1000 Registration at the Torarica Hotel 

Monday July 24 
0745 

0800 
0830 

Participants transported from hotel to Surinam Cultural 
Centre 
Registration continued 

OPENING CEREMONY 
Dr G.Samuels, Chairman Board of 
Directors CFCS. 
His Excellency R. L. Jankie. Minis* 
ter of Agriculture, Animal Husband® 
ry and Fisheries of Surinam. 
F. A. del Prado M. Sc., President 
Caribbean Food Crops Society. 
Ir G. P. Tiggelman. Director of 
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and 
Fisheries of Surinam. 
Dr G. Samuels, Chairman Board of 
Directors CFCS. 

of delegates with official persons. 

1030 

1045 
1215 
1230—1400 
1415 
1430—1545 
1545—1600 
1600—1730 
1745 
1900 
2030 

Opening: 

Address of welcome: 

Reply: 
Keynote address: 

Closing remarks: 

Meeting 

Participants leave for Surinam Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
Conducted tour of Agricultural Experiment Station 
Participants leave for hotel 
Lunch 
Participants leave for Agricultural Experiment Station 
Presentation of papers 
Refreshments 
Presentation of papers 
Participants leave for hotel 
Dinner 
Cocktailparty presented by His Excellency R. L. Jankie, 
Minster of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries 
of Surinam at the Torarica Hotel 

Tuesday July 25 
0730 Participants transported from hotel to Agricultural Ex* 

periment Station 
0800—1000 Presentation of papers 
1000—1030 Coffee break 
1030—1230 Presentation of papers 
1245 Participants leave for hotel 
1300—1400 Lunch 
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1415 Participants leave for Agricultural Experiment Station 
1430—1545 Presentation of papers 
1545—1600 Refreshments 
1600—1730 Presentation of papers 
1745 Participants leave for hotel 
1900 Dinner 
2030 Boattrip. Transportation will be provided 

Wednesday July 20 
0730 Participants transported from hotel to Agricultural Experi* 

ment Station 
0800—1000 Presentation of papers 
1000—1015 Coffee break 
1015—1145 Presentation of papers 
1200 Leave experiment station for hotel 
1215 Leave hotel for ferry Paramaribo 
1230 Travel by ferry to Meerzorg then by bus to Zoelen and by 

train to Marienburg 
1330 Lunch at Sugar Estate Marienburg, presented by the Estate 

Manager 
1530 To Fort Nieuw Amsterdam, visit Museum 
1645 Party at house of Mr. and Mrs. J.Douglas, District Corns 

missioner of Commewijne 
1800 Depart Fort Nieuw Amsterdam for Leonsberg by launch 
1845 Return to hotels 
Evening Free 

Thursday July 27 
0600 Breakfast 
0630 Depart hotel to visit Agricultural Experiment Station 

Farm at Brokobaka in the interior 
1130—1200 Visit hydroelectric dam at Afobaka 

Lunch at Brokopondo 
1700 Arrival at hotel 
1900 Dinner 
2015 Leave hotel for Agricultural Experiment Station 
2030 Surinam show at Experiment Station 

Friday July 28 

0730 Participants transported from hotel to Agricultural 
Experiment Station 

0800—1000 Presentation of papers 
1000—1030 Coffee break 
1030—1230 Presentation of papers 
1245 Participants leave for hotel 
1300—1415 Lunch 
1430 Participants leave for field trip to Oryza rice seed station 

at Oryza, and Jarikaba Government Banana Estate 
1700 Participants leave Jarikaba for hotel 
1945 Depart for Cocktailparty given by Mr. and MTS. 

R.R. Lo Ten Foe, Division Manager Esso Standard Oil S.A. 
2000—2200 Cocktailparty Mr. and Mrs. Lo Ten Foe 
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Saturday July 29 

Participants transported from hotel to Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
Presentation of papers (Optional) 
Annual General Meeting CFCS. Election members 
Board of Directors 
Coffee break 
Annual General Meeting CFCS continued 
Participants leave for hotel 
free for shopping 
Fifth Annual Meeting Banquet Torarica Hotel, Guest 
speaker His Excellency Lionel Robinson. Minister of Agri* 
culture and Lands, Trinidad and Tobago. 
Departure of some delegates by SLM flight PY 948 to 
Guyana, Trinidad and Netherlands Antilles with connect 
tions to other places at 1445 

Sunday July 30 
Free 
Departure of some participants at 1330 by PAA flight 230 
Guyana, Trinidad and Barbados with connections to other 
places 

Monday July 31 
0830 Depart from hotel for field trip to the Fruit Crop Plant* 

ations at Santo and Boma. Visit to Agricultural Techno* 
logy Station 

1230 Depart Technology Station for hotel 
1300 Lunch 

Departure of some delegates to French Guyana at 1615 by 
Air France flight 975. Or to Guyana, Trinidad, Netherlands 
Antilles by ALM flight LM 948 at 1445, with connection to 
other places 

Afternoon and evening free 

Tuesday August 1 
Departure of delegates by BWIA flight 464 at 2145 to 
Guyana and Trinidad, or by Air France flight 974 to 
Guyana, Port of Spain, Barbados, Martinique and Guade* 
loupe 

0730 

0800—0900 
0900—1100 

1100—1115 
1115—1200 
1215 
Afternoon 
2000 
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List of Participants 5th annual meeting CFCS, Paramaribo July 24*311967 

1. F. W. van Amson M.Sc. 
2. Ir. E. W. van Brussel 
3. I.CH. da Costa 
4. A. H. van Dijk M.Sc. 
5. Dr. W. Donner 
6. R. R. Huiswoud 
7. D. R. Hindorie 
8. E. Hooghiemstra D.V.M. 
9. S.L.Katyal M.Sc. 

10. Ir H.Lionarons 
11. Ir P. W. Th. Maas 
12. F. A. del Prado M.Sc. 
13. W.B. Relyveld 
14. Ir G. Hindorie 
15. J. Drielsma 
16. B. van den Broek 
17. E. R. Sewpersad 
18. G.Lum Chou 
19. Edmond J. A. King 
20. Winter Headley 
21. W. de Courcey Jeffers 
22. Bisnodat Persaud 
23. John Grace 
24. Richard M. Hoad 
25. M. Soitout 
26. F. Blamont 
27. J. Cordeil 
28. D.Marrie 
29. J.L.Roquc 
30. Jean Francis Turenne 
31. Ch. P. Kennard M.Sc. 
32. M. Ramnarainc 
33. Bernard Digat 
34. A. G. Naylor M.Sc. 
35. Dr. J. Sessing 
36. Richard Strauss 
37. Hugh C. Miller 
38. H.S. Brodber 
39. Linnell M. Edwards B.Sc. 
40. F.Gabriel 
41. Cesar Von Chong M.Sc. 
42. Dr. George Samuels 
43. Raul Abrams 
44. William Pennock 
45. Dr. A. Sotomayor—Rios 
46. Miguel Gonzalez Flores 
47. Carlos E. Aponte 
48. Lawrence Cross 
49. John Cropper 
50. T. Hoshall 
51. Samuel R. Morris 
52. Dr. C. Swanson 
53. Dr. William Vernon Royes 

Suriname 

Antigua, W.I. 
Barbados »» 

»» 
»» 
»» 

France 
French Guyana „ 

»» 
Guyana 

if 
Guadeloupe F.W.I. 
Jamaica 

»* 

St. Kitts W J, 
Martinique 
Panama 
Puerto Rico » 

M ** 

Trinidad 
ft 

U.S.A. 
fi 

Jamaica 
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54. Ir V. K. R. Ehrencron 
55. Ir G. P. Tiggelman 

Suriname 

Ladies attending from abroad 
Mrs J. F.Turenne 
Mrs G. Samuels 
Mrs C. Swan son 
Mrs L. Edwards 
Mrs D. Marrie 
Mrs F. Gabriel 
Mrs J. Grace 
Mrs W. Pennock 

Caribbean Food Crops Society Fifth Annual Conference 
Paramaribo—Surinam 1967 

Organizing Committee 
Chairman: F. A. del Prado M. Sc. 
Secretary : Miss E. cje Miranda 
Members : Ir G. Hindorie 

R. Huiswoud 
J. Drielsma 

Housing and Transport Committee 
Chairman: J. Drielsma 
Members : R. van Leesten 

R. Samlall 
J. Lum Chou (Shell Suriname N.V.) 
R. Huiswoud 

Ladies Committee 
Chairman: Mrs. Dr. V. Tiggelman—Van Krugten 

Mrs. L. H. del Prado—Robles 
Mrs. E. F. Ehrencron—Ketelaar 
Mrs. M. M. Smit—Brunings 
Mrs. M. A. Hindorie—Chundro 
Mrs. N. H. Drielsma—May 

Reception and Departure Committee 
Chairman: R. Huiswoud 
Members : R. Krieger 

R. van Leesten 

Publicity Committee 
Chairman: J. Drielsma 
Members : S. Katyal M.Sc. 

W. L. Relyveld 
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Special Services Committee 
Chairman: R. Huiswoud 
Members : Miss A. Ormskerk 

D. R. Hindorie 

Entertainment Commitee 
Chairman: R. Huiswoud 
Member : Miss E. de Miranda 

Medical Committee 
Dr. E. Hagens D.D.S. 
Dr. J. C. de Miranda D.D.S. 
Dr. C. H. J. Loe M.D. 
Dr. G. K. Brunings M.D. 

Secretarial Services Committee 
Miss E. de Miranda 
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Poduction and problems of rice in Surinam — A. H. van Dijk 

Rice is the most important crop in Surinam. In the western part of the 
country it is almost the only source of cashscrop income. The total pro* 
duction in 1966 was 98 259 tons of wich 67.998 tons were produced in 
Nickerie. The average production of rough rice in 1966 was 3.950 kg/ha 
for the small holdings and 3.400 kg/ha for larger (mechanized) farms. 
The District of Surinam, which is the second largest producing area, 
produced about 15.856 tons with an average of 2.660 kg/ha. 
The commercially important ricc areas comprises 29.350 ha of which 
60% is handplanted. The other 40% of the land is in use for modern 
highly mechanized rice farming. 

Data on acreagc and production of the major producing areas are pre* 
sented in table 1. 

Tabic 1 — Acreage in ha and production in tons of the major rice pro= 
ducing areas in Surinam over the last 5 years 

Area Acreage (ha) 

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 
Nickerie 16,500 17,392 17,197 18,884 18,663 
Coronie 220 254 203 180 332 
Saramacca 2,538 2,205 2,485 2,264 2,479 
Suriname 5,651 5,802 7,291 5,826 5,959 
Commewijne 2,116 1,824 2,938 2,108 1,879 

Marowijne 46 36 163 49 38 

Area Production (tons) 

Nickerie 55,586 55,344 59,430 66,925 67,998 
Coronie 686 574 587 599 1,233 
Saramacca 7,563 5,402 6,635 6,869 8,503 
Suriname 10,201 10,444 15,778 11,645 15,856 

Commewijne 5,036 2,991 5,259 3,694 4,597 

Marowijne 89 89 274 93 72 

The problems discussed in this paper are more related to the small 
holdings where the transplanting method is practised and despite of 
many years of research several major problems exist. Not only 
because much land is unsuitcd to cultivation due to lack of possibilities 
for irrigation, but also bccause management practiccs had not been 
improved. 

Chandler (1963) stated that with productive soils, and with the use of 
varieties possessing a high yield potential and with relative freedom 
from diseases, insects, weeds and unfavourable weather conditions 
yields over 5000 kg/ha should always be possible, when yields are less 
than that something is wrong. 
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FACTORS THAT EFFECT YIELDS 

Varieties 

New improved varieties of rice that produce higher yields are con* 
tinually being developed. Experimental tests indicated that the im= 
proved varieties produced higher yields than the common (standard) 
varieties. Some of the results of these experiments are illustrated in 
table 2. 

Table 2— Production in kg/ha of 1 local variety and 2 improved 
varieties at different locations 

Experiment No. Local variety Improved varieties 
Srivimankoti SML*Washabo SML«Temerin 

VP 368 5800 7700 6600 
VP 369 5500 5900 6200 
VP 370 5600 5900 5800 
VP 371 6400 7500 7200 
VP 371.. 4700 6900 6000 
VP 373 4900 7400 6600 

(Average of farmers in the same region 3900 kg/ha) 
The average production of rice in the major ricc growing areas over 
the last 5 years is presented in table 3. 

Table 3 — Average production of rice in kg/ha in major rice growing 
areas 

Year Major rice regions 
Nickeric Coronie Saramacca Commewijne 

1962 3370 3120 2980 2380 
1963 3190 2260 2450 1650 
1964 3460 2890 2670 1790 
1965 3540 3330 3030 1750 
1966 3640 3710 3440 2450 

The fluctuation in annual yields is primarily because of adverse weather 
conditions. Lack of precipitation is probably the major factor. For 
example, in 1963 yield of ricc was 2720 kg/ha planted. In 1966 a yield of 
more than 3300 kg/ha was produced. Considering that the low average 
yield in 1963 was the result of lack of rainfall, we may say that, the 
national yield of rice has increased substantially. From several expe* 
riments we learnt, that the productive capacity is almost twice the 
average production of the farmer. Further increases in yields are there* 
fore attainable. However, due to lack of sufficient seed of the improved 
varieties at one side and tradition of the farmer to grow their own 
variety at the other side, only about 20% of the acreage has been re* 
placed by the improved varieties. 
All the new varieties arc shorter and have erect leaves, this growth 
habit permits greater light penetration and therefore simulates weed 
germination. The introduction of the new varieties must therefore go 
hand in hand with a better weed control. 
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Plantmaterial 

Japan is one of the leading countries in rice production. Much emphasis 
is placed on good plantmaterial. The preparation of the nurseries, the 
seeding rate, age of the seedlings at planting time, and number of plants 
per hill are also factors of great importance. In the early season of 1967 
an inquiry was conducted on seeding rate in nurseries in Nickerie. The 
results indicated that seeding rates varied from 150 to 300 grammes of 
seed per m\ which is almost 3 to 6 times the amount recommended. 
The result of this very high seeding rate is that the plant material is 
weak and that 10 to 20 seedlings must be used per hill to obtain 
sufficient stand (the number of seedlings per hill recommended is 3 to 5). 
Very often the farmers have to postpone the transplanting of the seed* 
lings to the field because of lack of water, and if it is too late for re* 
seeding the farmers will have to use their overaged seedlings, which of 
course will also effect yield. 

Spacing 

Spacing of the seedlings in the field depend on variety and soil fertility. 
It is therefore difficult to predict uptimum specing rate. However, on 
the average we may expect that uptimum specing will not exceed 
30 cm2. 
Many of our farmers plant to wide. Spacings of 35 cm2 (and more) are 
frequent. This of course will effect the yield of the crop due to a re* 
duction in plant population. 

Soil preparation 

Two types of cultivation methods exist in Surinam. Some farmers dry* 
cultivate their land in the period proceeding the rice season. A few 
days before planting, puddling is carried out to form a smooth layer of 
mud to facilitate hand planting. 
This type of farming is usually applied in the district of Nickerie. In 
the rest of the country puddling is the only method of cultivation. For 
both dry and wet cultivation a tractor drawn disc harrow is used. 
Usually a final levelling is given by pulling a heavy plank behind the 
disc. 
Hasselbach and Van Amson (1965) indicated that dry tillage contributed 
considerably to yields of rice. The more so if tillage is deeper, finer and 
given not too shortly before the onset of the rice season. 
Many farmers, especially in the district of Surinam use their rice fields 
for cattle grazing, and in spite of the positive effect on the yields, they 
postpone their tilling operations until a few days before planting. 

Weed 

It is estimated that 80% of the transplanted rice in Surinam is grown 
without weed control. Weed is therefore considered the most important 
limiting factor in the production of rice. The differences in yield between 
the experimental plots and the average yield on the farms (see table 2) 
was mainly the result of a better weed control. 

Wouters (1963) estimated yield*losses at 500 kg/ha on badly infested 
fields. 
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Weeds of economic importance are Fimbristylis miliacea, Ischaemum 
rogosum and Sphaenoclea zevlanica. Weeds of minor importance are 
Echinochloa cruspavonis and Nymphea amazona. 
The most widely used chemical weed control method is a mixture of 
2,4=D and propanil. The favourable results of experiments with new 
chemicals, especially the granular formulations will also stimulate the 
use of chemicals for weed control in those regions where water cannot 
be drained from the field for the application of propanil and 2,4»D. 

Water 
Experiments conducted by Yamada (1965) showed remarkable decreases 
in yield due to water shortage at certain growth stages. It is also 
indicated that the quantity of weeds emergeable under submerged 
condition is less than one=third of that in upland state. 
The greater part of our rice fields are raindependent and shortage of 
water frequently occurs. Some improvements were made in the irriga* 
tion system of Nickerie in 1965. Part of the increase in yield in 1966 
is probably due to a better water supply. 
In years when rainfall is low yields may fall far below national average 
(as was the case in 1963). 

Lodging 

Chandler (1963) indicated the serious losses in yields due to lodging 
and presented data obtained by Umali et al to prove that the earlier 
the lodging takes place the greater the reduction in yield. Lodging 2 
weeks before heading time resulted in a decrease of 80% in yield. Yield 
losses when lodging occured at heading time and 2 weeks after heading 
were respectively 43% and 6%. 
Since many of our varieties are very succeptable to lodging there is no 
doubt that lodging is the most limiting factor in yield in those places 
where other major factors influencing yields are absent. 

Diseases 

All the varieties grown in Surinam are to a certain extend succeptible 
to Helminthosporium oryzae, Cercospora oryzae and Piricularia oryzae. 
Helminthosporium is recognized as the most destructive disease and 
infection has been found to be very severe under poor growing condis 
tions. Control can be obainted by application of fungicides. However, 
these are expensive and therefore not attractive to the farmer. 

Insects 

It is an accepted fact that the control of insects is essential for high 
grain production. At the present time much attention is given to the 
control of caterpillars. (Laphygma frugiperda), stinkbugs (Tibraca Hmbas 
tiventris and Oebalus poecilus). 

Less attention is paid to other insects such as seedling flies (Hydrellia 
sp), delphacids (Sogata orizicola), Jassids (Draeculacephala clypeata). 

Almost no attention is paid to reduction in yield caused by stemborers 
(Diatraea saccharalis and Rupela albinella and grasshoppers Conocephas 
lus sp.) The same is true for losses caussed by rats and birds. 
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Fertilizers 
Fertilizer use is not wide spread, although their application would be 
beneficial in some areas. At the other side the common varieties do not 
respond well to fertilizers. 

Harvesting 
The greater part of transplanted area is harvested by hand. Due to 
shortage of labour at harvesting time, the rice is usually harvested too 
late. If rice is not harvested on the exact time of maturity, the loss 
from shattering may be increased considerable, and, owing to the 
probability of cracking of the kernels, the yield of head rice (whole 
kernels) is also likely to be reduced. 

Rice harvested by hand is usually left in the field for a couple of days 
before it is shocked .The alternate drying (by sun during the day) and 
wetting (by dew during the night) may also result in cracking of the 
kernels. 
Heavy rainfall during the time that the rice is left in the field may 
result in germination of the grain which of course will cause considerable 
losses. 

Climatic conditions 
Factors as temperature, rainfall, sunlight, daylength and wind play an 
important role in rice production. They are however very difficult to 
control and therefore not discussed in this paper. 
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The Banana Industrie in Surinam — I. Chs. da Costa 

Introduction 

Banana cultivation for export is not new for Surinam. In the past 
several attempts have been made to introduce such. 

The first effort dates from 1906—1914, in co-operation with the United 
Fruit Co. Panama disease interfered and revival with a Cavendish 
variety was not possible because of the withdrawal of the U.F.C. and 
lack of finances. 

A second effort was made in 1930—1940. Extensive experiments proved 
the technical and economical feasibility but this time the second world 
war inervened. 

In 1946 new plans were geared in but these were cancelled, initialy of 
lack of capital, later because the Dutch Company that took over 
demanded a guarantee for the provision of 4000 labourers from the Suri* 
nam Government, which was refused. 

Sincc 1958, for the fourth time, increased attention has been paid to 
the development of a banana industry in Surinam. This was supported 
by the following considerations: 

a. Surinam's production and export of agricultural produce consisted 
mainly of rice. The rice crop gives the farmer a low income and 
causes seasonal unemployment. A banana industry would broaden 
the basis of agricultural production and export; provide employment 
(population growth 4% per annum) and increase the small farmers 
income. 

b. Research and experiences during the 1930—1940 period were such 
that, with irrigation and good disease control, our soils were mode* 
rate suitable for bananas with productions of about 15 tons per ha 
per year, during 4 to 6 years with the Cavendish variety Congo 
(=Robusta, Poyo). 

c. There would be enough place in the „world*market sun" for a Suri* 
nam banana production. 

d. Once a banana*industry would be established, foreign capital would 
be attracted to be invested in banana cultivations. 

Planning and development 

It was clear that to succeed in developing a banana industry, this 
would have to be done with careful planning and coordination of rea* 
search, growing of propagation material, location of producing areas, 
training of personnel, extension work and studies of transport and 
marketing. 
It was also clear that a banana industry could not be started complete* 
ly on small farms, but that is was necessary to promote the establish* 
ment of one or more larger banana farms around which a small farmers' 
area could be developed. The farms should function as a nucleus of 
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services and extension and should be planned near existing population 
centres, in areas with enough fresh water for irrigation and with nearby 
shipping facilities. 

In 1958 a Pilot*farm of 80 ha was started in the Nickerie district in 
which the research, technical as well as economical, was concentrated. 
Also a nucleus*farm, Santo, was established in the new Santo*Boma 
polder very close to Paramaribo. 

A report was presented to the Government in 1962, based on the re* 
suits of the Pilot*farm and the nucleus*farm Santo, in which the eco* 
nomic feasibility of a banana industry was pointed out and the desirabi* 
lity to urge its development. 

It showed that, due to considerable higher productions than on which 
former plannings had been based (15 tons/ha/year), the minimum 
acreage to secure regular shipments, could be much smaller viz. 1200 ha. 

To achieve this a plan was offered to the Government, embodied in the 
mentioned report, with estimated cost of S/2.800.000 in 1963 and 
S/2.600.000 in 1964. It was proposed to the Government to provide the 
capital only as fas as this would not result from private investments. 
The report was accepted and this meant a direct start for the industry. 

The present situation in acreage and export 
The following farms are established with a total acreage of 1866 ha of 
which around 1400 ha planted, of which 1050 ha in production. Planting 
goes on and it is to be expected that by August 1968 the total acreage 
will be planted. 

Nickeriesdistrict 
Pilofcfarm 80 ha 
Queen Julianapolder 385 „ 
Surbacosfarm (private Co) 190 „ 
Nickerie II*farm 450 „ 

1105 ha 

Near Paramaribo 
Santosfarm 89 ha 
Small farmers Santo 100 „ 
Boma*farm 137 „ 
Jarikaba Warm 255 „ 
Jarikaba IMarm 180 „ 

761 ha 

Export 
Export started in the early beginning with the production on the Pilot* 
farm and the Santo*farm. Line freighters with reefer accomodation of 
the Royal Dutch Steamship Co were used with a capacity of 240 tons 
a month only. 
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From March 1965 on, regular shipments were possible with banana 
reefers provided by the UFC after a 5 year contract was agreed upon 
with this company which secures Surinam to sell all produced bananas 
of a certain quality. This quantities exported were (in tons): 

During the last three years all fruit exported was boxed. Until now, 
shipments have been on a 14*days=cycle (850 tons) to be changed in the 
neare future to a 10 days*cycle. By August 1968 it is to be expected to 
ship once every week with bigger capacity ships. 

Brief description of soil and climate 
The soils on which bananas are produced are swamp»soils consisting 
of heavy marine=clay with a shallow top soil of organic material the so 
called „pegasse". The clay-soils of young empoldered swamps have a 
blueish«gray soapy appearance, with a pH too low from what is generally 
considered optimal and a low drainingsand waterholding capacity. Deep 
drainage improves these soils and accelerates the ripening. With these 
soils it is necessary to plant on beds (6 or 8 m) with trenches of 75 cm 
deep, draining into deeper canals every 100 m. 
The climatic conditions are also not optimal for banana production. 
Rainfall is around 2300 mm year, however not evenly spread. There 
are two dryland two»wet seasons. The conditions are favourable the 
year around for the development of the Cercospora disease, an even 
optimal during the dry seasons because of the heavy dew formation 
during the night and early morning hours. 
The temperature is another factor favourable for the development of 
Cercospora disease. This average 24H temperature around Paramaribo 
is 27°C! 

Brief description of the culture 
General 

a. Circumstances in Surinam are certainly not optimal for banana 
culture. Constant attention to all measures for soil improvement, 
water control, mat to mat care, and disease control, are indispensable 
to achieve good productions. With these factors well in hand, it is 
possible to obtain productions that are higher than in many other 
producing countries. High productions are a must as the investment 
per ha is high, around S/4000.— S/5000 ha for the bigger farms. A 
cost raising factor is that all bananas are produced on empoldered 
swamp soils. 

b. Variety, density and seed treatment 
The variety planted is the Congo ( = Robusta, Poyo) which in ex* 
tensive trials proved to produce more than twice as much as Lacatan. 
The density is 2000 to the ha in two rows on 6* and three rows on 
8m beds. 
Special attention must be paid to plant nematode free seed. Rados 
pholus similis does occur in Surinam, newly empoldered swamps are 
free from this nematode. All seeds carefully cleaned and dipped in 

1962: 1600 
1963 : 2100 
1964: 1900 

1965: 11.000 
1966: 13.000 
1967 : 25.000 (expected) 
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hot water, 60°C for 15 minutes. Dispersion of nematode in the heavy 
clay is little. 

c. Irrigation and drainage 

Irrigation is necessary during the two dry seasons and is done by 
trench irrigation or by mobile sprinklers. During the rainy seasons 
surplus of water is pumped out into bordering swamps or into a 
drainage canal 

d. Mat to mat maintenance 

Pruning is an important factor in mat to mat maintenance. Only one 
bearing tree per mat is allowed. 
All trees are detrashed regulary which helps to keep shipping rots 
low. Every bunch is deflowered in the stage where the fingers are 
in a horizontal position. In this stage there is little or no latex flow 
and, as the fingers are in a horizontal position, the latex that does 
come out, drips off and does not stain the fingers. 
At the same time the false hand, the first small hand and the male 
bud are broken off. 
This adds weight to the bunch and results in longer fingerlength. 
Trials with bagging of the bunches with plastic tubing will start 
soon. It is expected that bagging will improve the quality of the 
fruit, less insect damage etc. 

e. Internal bunch transportation 

All new farms are equiped with aerial cable*ways which bring the 
bunches into the boxing stations. The Santo*and Boma farms have 
a road system and use lorries. Unnecessary to say that transport* 
ation by cableway is ideal. 

f. Packing, quality control and shipping 

At the boxing station the bunches are dehanded and proper care is 
taken to reject all hands that are not allowed for export. Quality 
control starts in the field with the mat to mat maintenance and 
disease control. Fields lacking this maintenance will give a high per* 
centage of rejects in the boxing station. All hands are dipped before 
packing in a maneb instant dip. The boxed fruit is transported by 
trucks to the harbour and stored until the ship arrives. 
The time between harvest and cooling of the stowed fruit is maximal 
36 hours. 

g. Productions 

These differ from farm to farm and are in the range from 25 to 35 
tons per year, with average bunch weights of 18—23 kg. 

h. Pests and diseases 

These are, generally spoken, of minor importance with a few ex* 
ceptions. Of minor importance are: Bee bite, round black scars, 
usually along the ridges of the fingers, caused by small stingless 
bees. Caterpillar scab, injury to the peel caused by feeding activity 
of Arctiid and Fortricid caterpillars. Leaf eating caterpillars, 
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Ceramidia viridis, under (biological) control. Banana borer, Cosmos 
polites sordidus is present but hardly ever seen. 
Thrips injury, a pimplelike growth on the peel of the finger rasplike 
to the touch, cause, oviposition marks of the flower thrips Franks 
liniella parvula. Speckling, a fungus infection caused by Deightoniella 
torulosa. Brown spot, caused by a Cercospora sp. 

Of major importance are: Nematodes, Radopholus similis,see under 
seed treatment. Beetle mark, oval scablike lesions on the peel caused 
by feeding of the beetle Colaspis hypochlora. 

Fruit spot (Johnston Fruit Spot) a fungus infection caused by Piricus 
laria grisea. Red rust, injury to the peel caused by feeding activity of 
thrips. 
Cercospora disease, is the disease that troubles us most. It is already 
stated that we have a year around disease pressure. Oil4n»water= 
maneb emulsion is used, roughly on a 14 day*cycle. In the future 
possibly on 16—19 day cycle. 
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The second banana costing survey in St. Lucia — B. Persaud 

The method of the survey 

Aims and Methods 

This paper reports on a survey on banana cost of production which 
was carried out on a small sample of banana farms in St .Lucia in 
1965. Thirty farms were investigated by regular visits throughout 1965. 
This survey followed one which took place in early 1965 and which 
covered a sample of 122 farms. In that survey, information was requested 
from farmers on the whole of their previous year's (1964) operation. 
This second survey was intended to provide more detailed and accurate 
information from individual farms. 

The restriction of the sample size to 30 was due to the need for 
frequent visits to the farms and to limited financial resources which 
allowed the employment of only one field worker to undertake the 
interviewing. 

In view of the small sample, it was decided to confine the 
investigation to the important banana growing area in the north of the 
island. This area includes the valley areas of Roseau. Cul*de=Sac and 
Dennery and the nothern central areas of Babonneau,Monchy, Garrand, 
Fond Assau and Marquis. It was also decided to restrict the number of 
size groups to two — under 10 acres and 10 acres and above. These size 
groups referred not to the acreage of the farm but to the acreage under 
banana cultivation. 

Only 'pure banana farms' were included. These were farms with 
bananas only or with bananas and other crops but with bananas grown 
separately. 'Pure banana farms' are only a small proportion of banana 
farms in the island. Mixed cropping was not however included in the 
survey in order to avoid the problem of the separation of joint costs. 

The sample was not adequate to give representative results for all 
pure banana farms in the survey area. The selection was not also done 
on a random basis. The farms were selected from the fortysfive farms 
in the survey area which co-operated in the first survey. In that survey 
random selection was done from sleeted districts in each of four geo* 
graphical areas. The survey area for the second survey formed parts of 
two of these geographical areas and the farms chosen for the second sur* 
vey were from the selected districts in these parts. The selected districts 
were Culsde«Sac«Bexon, Dcnnery=Mabouya, Monchy and Babonneau. 
Form the fortysfive farms in these districts, selection of thirty was done 
with a view to obtaining farms which were likely to maintain co«opera< 
tion throughout the year. This may have led to a bias towards the better 
farms since it is likely that greater interest would have been shown by 
owners of the these farms in the survey. 

Twelve farms were selected from the small size group and eighteen 
from the larger. The greater number in the latter was due to the wider 
range in farm size and the possibility therefore of a greater variation in 
the values which were being investigated among the farms. 

It was not possible to raise the results to provide data for the island 
as a whole. This is because of the method of selection, the confinement 
of the survey to 'pure banana farms' and the lack of data on the extent 
of each type of cultivation and the importance of each size group. 

Despite these handicaps, the total lack of information on the data 
which were being sought made these limited efforts useful. The survey 
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was aiming at providing general information on the orders of magnitude 
involved in the important variables of yields, total costs, costs of indi» 
vidual inputs and operations and returns. 

Factors Affecting Profitability 
Climatic conditions were favourable during 1965 for banana 

cultivation. Neither the amount of rainfall, nor its distribution was 
regarded as unusual. There was a high incidence of windstorms. 
However, production increase in the island of 32% over the previous 
year was relatively high and reveals that climatic and weather conditions 
were on the whole fair. 

Market conditions were not very favourable. The average price 
received by growers in the island of 4.46 cents per lb. was a little lower 
than in previous years. This fall in price was seen as the beginning 
of a downward trend. 

On the whole, 1965 could not be regarded as an unusually good 
or bad year for banana cultivation. 

Approach to Cost /Return Estimation 

All the land was owned and rent was not imputed. What is regarded 
as profit in the results, therefore, includes rent. Family labour was 
costed at the prevailing wage rates. No cost was however included 
for managerial work performed by unpaid members of the farm family. 

No attempt was made to make beginning and end=of«year 
valuations for crops and other farms improvements. In the case of 
sheds and machinery and other equipment, a depreciation charge was 
included. To the extent therefore that the value of crops and 
improvements on the land changed over the year the financial results 
were distorted. However, the main cause of changes in the value of 
improvements is the rate of establishment* and this was not regarded 
as unusually high or low during the year. 

THE RESULTS 

Profits 
Average profits were $141 per acre in the small farms and $257 

per acre in the larger farms. There was a tendency for the larger 
farms to occupy the valleys and the small farms the hillsides. This 
gave an advantage to the larger farms in banana cultivation. However, 
the main reason for the difference in results seems to be management. 
This is brought out in the more intensive cultivation that was under» 
taken in the larger size group. More fertilisers, fixed capital and labour 
were used per acre in this size group. 

Yields 
Average yields were 286 stems per acre in the small farms and 

427 stems per acre in the larger. Yields in tons per acre were 3.53 and 
5.6, respectively. The larger farms did better when yields were measured 
by weight because of the higher average weight of the stems. In the 
small farms, the average was 28.3 lbs. and in the larger 29.5. The stem/ 

* Establishment is used here to include both planting and replanting. 
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mat ratio was 45: 100 in the smaller size group and 50 :100 in the larger 
size group. The higher yield of the larger farms is no doubt one of 
the important reasons for their larger profits 

Fertiliser Use 

The avergae amount of fertiliser used was 680 lbs. per acre in the 
small farms and 1,629 lbs. per acre in the larger farms. The latter is 
more than double the former. This is not so, however, when fertiliser 
use is shown per mat. The use per mat in the small size group was 
1.1 lbs. and in the larger size group 1.9 lbs. This is because of the higher 
average mat density per acre in the larger farms. The density was 640 
per acre in the small size group and 859 per acre in the larger size 
group. The higher average mat density in the large farms is another 
indication of better management levels since farmers have been advised 
in recent years to increase their density. 

Fertiliser inputs per acre was 139 per cent higher in the larger 
size group. However, yields were only 59 per cent higher. This points 
to the possibility of diminishing returns from the use of additional 
units of fertiliser at the higher levels of application in the large farms. 
The fact that the higher fertiliser application in the large farms took 
place on land of better quality and was associated with higher levels of 
use of the other factors of production lends support to this argument. 

It does not seem however, that fertiliser use was approaching 
an optimum level on the average in the larger size group. On the 
assumption that fertiliser use is one of the important variables affecting 
yields, a comparison between the extra and additional fertiliser cost in 
the larger farms can be used to throw light on this matter. 

Additional sales receipts were $222 per acre in the larger size 
group. Fertiliser cost averaged $80 more per acre. A true comparison 
necessitates a deduction of the extra harvesting costs which resulted 
from the higher yields. However, these are only a small amount per 
acre do not affect the position shown of high returns from additional 
fertiliser use. This comparison indicates that profits could have been 
increased by additional fertiliser applications both in the large and 
small size group. This supports the recommendation of the Windward 
Islands Banana Growers" Association (WINBAN) Research Scheme of 
fertiliser use of one ton per acre. 

Net Income 

Profits were added to the imputed value for unpaid family work 
in order to give net incomes accruing to farm families from their 
banana cultivation. The average net ncome was $229 per acre in the 
small farms and $261 per acre in the larger farms. The fact that larger 
farms gave a higher net income per acre despite their much lower 
application of familiy labour per acre is a reflection of their much better 
financial performance. 

Net income per farm was $748 in the small size group and $19,102 
in the larger. The average farm size was 3.3 acres and 73.2 acres, 
respectively. The net income of $748 for a farm of about 3.3 acres 
reveals the low incomes which accrue to the large number of farms 
which are about this size or less. According ot the 1961 Agricultural 
Census, 78.3% of the holdings reporting banana cultivation were under 
five acres. 
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Cost and Receipt Per Pound 
Average cost per lb. was 2.93 cents in the small farms and 3.44 

cents in the larger farms. It should be pointed out that most of the 
larger farmers sold wrapped stems at the reception depot (at the Wharf), 
whereas most of the small farmers sold unwrapped stems at buying 
points which are near to their farms. The additional operations of 
wrapping and transporting fruit raised costs, but they could not affect 
profits to any significant extent because refunds were given for these 
operations at rates which were intended to cover costs. 

Even when costs for these additional operations were subtracted 
average cost per pound was still higher in the larger size group. This 
does not mean less efficient cultivation. Higher profit per acre need 
not coincide with lower cost per pound. With intensive cultivation, 
profit per acre increase while cost per pound is decreasing. 

This point is made because of the mistaken view which is almost 
generally held in banana circles in the island that low cost per pound 
is the most important indicator of efficiency. 

Sales receipts per pound (excluding refunds) were 4.46 cents on 
the smaller size group and 4.65 cents in the larger size group. Since 
prices were the same for all growers each week, this difference seems 
to point to a better seasonal pattern of production in the larger farms 
which enabled them to benefit from the higher prices that are paid 
from April to September. 

Net Output 

The cost of materials used on the farms — fertilisers, herbicides, 
etc. — were subtracted from gross output to give net output; in 
other words, the value added on the farms. Capital consumed in the 
production process was not however subtracted. 

Gross output was $380 per acre in the small size group and $686 
per acre in the larger size group. Net output was $319 in the former 
and $508 in the latter. While gross output was 80% higher in the larger 
size group, net output was 59% higher. This is evidence in another form 
of decreasing returns to inputs of materials at the higher levels of 
application. 

The Structure of Costs 

Labour was responsible for 69.6% of total cost in the small farms 
and 51.9% in the larger farms. Fertilisers were the next important 
item — 24.4% in the former and 31.1% in the latter. 

The importance of labour in total cost has important implications 
for the future of the industry. A rise in wage rates would have a large 
impact on cost per unit of production. An increase in yields or a change 
in factor proportions could be offsetting factors. Price prospects in the 
industry do not seem good. A change in wage rates in the future would 
therefore assume great importance. 

Recurrent operations accounted for 71.3% of total cost in the small 
size group and 66.8% in the larger size group. Establishment costs 
23.4% and 13.9%, respectively. Recurrent costs per acre were $170 in 
the small size group and 1287 in the larger size group. Establishment 
costs were $54 per acre in the former and $60 per acre in the latter. 
(To arrive at these, establishment costs were divided by the total 
acreage and not by the acreage established.) 
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While both establishment and recurrent costs per acre were higher 
in the large farms, the difference was much larger in recurrent costs. 
This indicates that the larger farms paid much more attention to those 
practices which enable a farm to get the best results from established 
fields. In this way, the larger farms were able to obtain higher yields 
and thus to lower costs by spreading their fixed costs over a larger 
output. 

Labour Input 
Employment according to persons per acre was I in the small size 

group and 6 in the larger size group. This does not mean, however, 
higher labour intensity in the small farms. The application of manual 
labour per acre was 469.2 hours in the small size group and 524.5 hours 
in the larger size group. Non»manual labour was more important in the 
large farms. If, therefore, it were taken into account, the difference 
between the two size groups in hours per acre would have been larger. 

The reversal of the position on hours per acre was due to the 
short working week and working days in the small farms. In many 
cases, labourers were only hired on harvesting days. 

The capitalisation of the small farms was very low. The average 
value of sheds, machinery and other equipment was $9 per acre compared 
with $67 per acre in the larger farms. 

Conclusion 
On the whole, the financial results were much better on the larger 

farms. This farms were chosen from the seme area, hence climatic 
conditions were the same. The larger farms would have had some 
advantage in terrain, soil and moisture because of their prevalence in 
lower areas. It appears, however, that management was the main factor 
responsible for the difference in performance. Unlike physical factors, 
the human factor could be improved upon, hence great scope is revealed 
for improving the efficiency of banana cultivation in the island. 

Note : Tons = long tons. 
$ = ECS == US8. 60 = 4s. 2d. 
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Some aspects of sesame culture in Surinam — R. R. Huiswoud 

The western hemisphere is slow in 
recognizing the value of sesame. 

D. G. Langham 

Historical aspects 

As far as could be traced sesame (white seeded variety) was first 
observed in trials in 1905. A black seeded and wild growing variety 
is said to be from tropical Africa (Pulle) one of the five centers of 
origin (Takezaki and Nakamura). Its oil has no market value, except 
that it is claimed that the oil from the black seeds is excellent in 
its pharmaceutical properties. 

From these trials a yield of 1000 kilograms per hectare was calculated. 
The site was a light sandy soil in the old coastal area. In spite of this 
good yield the observations were discontinued. Lack of demand on 
the local market and the more profitable growing of peanuts being 
the main reasons. 

In 1952 seed of Venezuelan origin was imported, Poor germination 
discouraged further introduction and investigation. In 1960 this crop 
was again taken under observation. The use of sesame oil in the 
margarine industry, recently started, and the use as a second crop 
after rice were the most important considerations. This attempt came 
to an end when the margarine manufacturers considered the establishment 
of a refinery for the sole purpose of sesame oil refining not economicaL 

Dietetical value 

Being cultivated for its seed and for oil production the nutritive value 
of sesame has two aspects. The biological value of protein and the 
presence of vitamin B complex in the seed makes it one of the most 
outstanding food materials. 

It is worth to investigate the enrichment of the diet of the bushnegroes 
and Amerindians by mixing sesame seeds, which have a pleasant taste 
after baking, in their tapioca bread or making tapioca?maize=sesame 
flour. 

Sesame meal is an excellent animal feed, being high in protein, calcium 
and phosphorus. Sesame oil is imported in Surinam as a pharmaceutical 
oil named "sweet oil". In 1962 the import was 2.167 liters valued at 
Sfl. 6.737. The price on the local market of sweet oil, is Sfl. 0,40 per 
2 fluid oz. (Sfl. 8. per liter). 
Sesame oil has a high stability after hydrogenation. This is attributed 
to sesamol a powerful antioxidant. It is also high in unsaturated 
linoleic and oleic acids making it a good product for the health=food 
stores. 

Economical background 

While under observation a study was made of the economical 
attractiveness of sesame products. 
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It was found that in the world's fat and oil economy sesame is of 
minor importance and is about 4 percent of world's edible vegetable 
oil production. 

The oils with which sesame competes most directly are the short term 
oil crops like groundnuts, soybeans, cottonseeds, sunflowerseed and 
olive oils (of which none is produced locally and only the first and 
second are cultivated here). Moreover than rather high and fixed 
prices keeps it from being used on a large scale except in the main 
producing areas where it is protected by government actions (legislation), 
e.g. Venezuela, Italy or by consumers with a special preference. 

Yet, exporting incidentally for a world market price of Sfl. 1,50 per 
liter or Sfl. 0,40 per kilogram seed c.i.f. Europe renders sesame attractive 
as a second crop, not only for a gross income of Sfl. 250.— per hectare 
but for a possible after — efect on the next rice crop. It was found at 
the Wageningen rice scheme, that sesame hastens the ripening of the 
clay compared to dry tilliage. 

Agronomical investigations 

The introduction in 1960 started with imports from Israel, U.S.A., 
Madagascar, Mexico and Venezuela. The latter were the best and 
yielded 100 kilograms per ha. 

Experiments on cultivator's field showed a productivity range of 950 
to 1950 per hectare. At the Wageningen scheme a yield of 800 kg per 
ha has been obtained on clay soil after rice. 
The nonsbranching varieties were harvested here with the same 
equipment used for rice cultivation with some adjustment. 
One of the problems encountered was the shattering of the capsules. 
It was advised to harvest at physiological maturity and to use "Reglone" 
to get an even ripening and defoliation. It is expected that this will 
not influence the germination and oil content. 

To obtain a better stand shallow sowing and good tilling is necessary, 
especially on clay soils. 

It was found that the nonsbranching variety "Aceitera" which has a 
high oil content and ripens after 100 days, was the best. It is not 
sensitive to our day length variations. 

Since sesame is not planted on a large scale, there are not many diseases 
and pests to report. There was some incidence of Cercospora and an 
Edessa stink bug attack which could be controlled with Brestan and 
Sevin. Some wilted plants were found on clay soil. 

Green harvested plants could easily be sundried in 1 to 2 weeks 
or artificially dried at a temperature of 40°C in 24 hours. A rice 
thresher was used for threshing. Pressing with an old Japanese screw 
press yielded only 20% first class oil. Analyzing the cake by extraction 
it was found that the cake still contained 40% of oil. 

Summary 

In the attempts to bring sesame into commercial production on the 
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basis of field trials all attempts were unsuccesful not for agronomical 
but for economical and technical reasons. 

A study of the sesame market suggests only two possibilities : 

1. export of the seed to Venezuela and oil to some special markets 
e.g. Italy and West Germany in European Common Market 
relationship, 

2. local consumption of oil to supply in the local demand on a 
shortterm. 

Since a refinery seems to be or to become the bottleneck for commercial 
production of sesame it is worthwhile to consider and investigate 
sesame as ,a catchcrop in the oilpalm culture in case this will be 
established. Having observed that the black seeded variety was a weed 
in peanut fields on coarse sand in the dry season it seems logical that 
the "Aceitera" sesame renown for its wide adaptability will do well 
on the coarse sand of the Tibiti or Mapana area, a possible oil palm 
area in the interior 10 —15 miles south from here. Furhter research 
to study the possibilities of sesame as a crop in rice culture on clay 
soils with excellent physical properties and complete water control is 
suggested. 
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Some aspects of root crops production on Nevis — Linnel M. Edwards 

Nevis, a component of the state of St. Kitts*Nevis*Anguilla, enjoys a 
low mean annual rainfall of just over 40 inches, three quarters of which 
is experienced in only three months (August — September — October) 
of the year. As a result of this pattern, successful root crops cultivation 
is confined, especially on the lower slopes, to this short period of 
favourable rainfall; in the more humid regions, however, succesful 
cultivation is permitted for over six months each year particularly when 
mulching and other simple water conservation measures are observed. 

The soils on the lower slopes are heavy clay and respond only to 
heavy pen manuring or thorough tillage coupled with the application 
of artificial manures ; whereas many of the conventionally high producing 
areas are characterised by a clay loam whose substance has helped to 
encourage a long and fruitful history of cultivation, in which intense 
cropping has resulted in severe erosion. These areas, though extremely 
stony, continue to flourish agriculturally because of their higher rainfall, 
the most important element of the ecology — determining also the periods 
of root crops production. 

Ninety percent of the island's root crops production is the result of 
the activities of peasant farmers who constitute over 50% of the island's 
population which stands at about 16,000 ; but this large farming number 
is in no way indicative of total island yields, as hardly a farmer 
cultivates more than 3/i acre of root crops at any one time — a situation 
further antagonised by low husbandry standards inevitably resulting in 
poor yields. 

The kinds of root crops grown in Nevis are those common to all 
Caribbean, and indeed most tropical countries ; as are the methods 
of land preparation similar to those employed in the less humid parts 
of Jamaica ; hence the important consideration of this paper is the 
problems of root crops production in Nevis. 

YAMS : An island wide varietal collection would reveal that 

White Statia ) 
Red Statia ) Coconut Lisbon 
Lisbon (white) 
St. Kitts Red (or Water) yams 
Horn 
Potato 

are commonly produced, whereas the Cush«cush enjoys only isolated 
cultivation due to limited planting material. The St. Kitts Red yam, 
or Water yam as it is sometimes called, resembles the White Lisbon 
in morphology, and enjoys popular cultivation only on the merits of 
easy and quick sprouting — a facility which allows for its planting in 
March and reaping around Christmas when yams are normally scarce — 
with obvious pecuniary advantages to the grower. 

The White Statia variety enjoys ever increasing popularity due to its 
large size, smooth skin, regular shape (therefore easily handled by the 
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houseswifc), and the ease of harvesting — due to the varietal peculiarity 
of autosexposure on ripening. 

The White Lisbon is next in popular cultivation, as the less digitate 
tubers fetch a higher price than comparable Statia; moreover, the 
Lisbon produces aerial „tubers" which are used by many farmers as 
"seed", and are valuable also as pig feed. 

Average island yields of yam are in the region of 4 tons per acre ; but 
yields reach as high as 10 tons per acre in the more humid regions, 
on peasant plots. 

SWEET POTATO : Sweet potato varieties number 20 — including 
10 obtained from the R.R.C. (Food Crops) of the University of the 
West Indies. The local varieties were all evaluated and "Island Best" 
gave the highest yields (3 tons per acre with 18 inches of rainfall) in 16 
weeks, whereas "Six months" or "White Vine" as it is sometimes called 
was the most prolific bearer (4 tons per acre with 21 inches of rainfall) 
in six months by which time most other varieties had badly suffered 
to pests or had sprouted. To the farmer, this "Six months" variety 
despite its relatively poor eating quality, has manifold advantages : 

(a) it establishes itself quickly and profusely enough to suppress 
weed growth — thus considerably minimising weeding costs ; 

(b) it provides much planting material thus easily allowing for 
the establishment of other plots; 

(c) its excessive vine growth provides much relished feed for 
pigs, both during and at the end of the crop — especially 
important and welcome during a dry spell; 

(d) it exhibits fair tolerance to drought — an important 
characteristic if it is to survive six months of continuous 
cultivation ; 

(e) it ensures an out of season potato crop with obvious 
advantages to the grower and consumer ; 

(f) the "Maloney" which is a local strain of "Six months" 
exhibits some resistance to the Jacob Beetle. 

The major difficulty in assessing the ten varieties from the R.R.C. was 
the lack of categorisation into 4*months maturing varieties and the 
6=months maturing varieties. Evidenced by the consistent production 
of "picking" tubers by some varieties, indicative of late tuber inniation. 

Consumer preference, however, stimulates wider cultivation of the 
carrot flesh (high carotene) varieties of which PR3 and possible a PR3 
strain known locally as St. Kelly are in greatest demand — but scarcity 
of planting material considerably limits its potential ubiquity. Second 
to it in quality demand is the "Red man" (possible strain of B. 44), 
a very widely cultivated potato variety which has an extremely red 
skin and a firn deepsorange flesh on cooking; but yields tend to be 
discouraging, and its present popularity may be ascribed only to its 
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quality. Fine quality has also been associated with the "Southern yam" 
known sometimes as "Money=vine" which is apparently a relative of 
both the PR3 and the B. 44 (Red?man) and ranks high on the market. 

One of the fundamental problems of assessment and improvement of 
sweet potato in the island of Nevis is coloquial nomenclature which 
may concede many names to a single variety, or the identical name 
to different varieties. 

Many farmers adhere to the primitive and unscientific method of 
indescriminately mixing the varieties at planting, invariably to discover 
that, on harvesting after five months, the four*month varieties are 
rendered unsaleable by the divers adversities akin to overipe tubers; 
while the sixsmonths varieties are premature. In many instances also 
harvesting operations are effected after six=months with simultaneous 
loss of most of the four«month tubers. 

OTHER ROOT CROPS : The Colocasias grown are Dasheen (white 
and red) Eddoes, and Seven-year or Giant»eddo the cultivation of which 
is restricted to localities continuously fed with water and/or shaded; 
cultivation is therefore limited and the resulting scarcity affords them 
a high selling price always. 

The Xanthosoma (Tania) is less exigent in its moisture requirements, 
and commonly enjoys mixed cultivation with yams. It is sometimes 
treated as a perennial when it allows for continual harvesting of the 
cormels while the mother corm remains intact and is moulded up 
after each operation. 

The cassava grown in the island falls into two distinct groups (based 
on the prussic acid content) viz: bitter and sweet — the latter being 
edible and used as a vegetable when cooked. Whereas there are two 
varieties of sweet cassava grown on the island, six bitter varieties are 
very widely cultivated without any seeming varietal pre-emption. 
Because of its ability to store whether in the soil or processed as 
starch or "cocoa" (known as farine in some countries) it easily forms, 
all year round, a part of the diet of the "self sufficient" farmer. 

LAND jPREPARATION: Despite the subsidised mechanical land 
preparation service offered by the Department of Agriculture, farmers 
adhere to the laborious use of hand implements, for the following 
major reasons : 

(a) The conventional and sometimes justifiable lack of faith in 
the mechanical services ; 

(b) traditional tenacity to financial resources — more pronounced 
when available family labour tends to obviate the necessity 
for mechanical services ; 

(c) excessive stoniness — a physical impediment which 
characterises much of the landssurface of Nevis. 

In any event, the farmer uses hand implements to ensure adequate 
tillage, especially important in preparation for the combined culture 
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of yams and tanias — a system in which the yams occupy the mounds, 
and the tanias the intermittent "cross holes". 

Manual land preparation, manuring and planting of yams are very 
costly, the writer having calcuted that 96 mansdays per acre are 
absorbed at the rate of $2.36 per man«day, giving a total cost of $226.56 
per acre. This contrasts greatly with tractor cultivation at $25.00 per 
acre for ploughing and banking, whereas 27 man=days are utilized in 
subsequent manual mounding, manuring and planting operations, giving 
a total cost of $88.72 per acre. The cost is still further lessened when 
the system of long bank (tractor cultivated) is employed ; and in an 
effort to ensure a satisfactory degree of tillage, by the tractor, harrowing 
may be included in the operations, bringing the cost of land preparation 
to $30.00 per acre, and whereas planting absorbs 8 mansdays per acre 
the entire operation will cost $48.88 per acre. But the economics of 
land preparation referred to are totally meaningless and inapplicable 
to the majority of small farms which are for the most part stony and 
generally inaccessible. Where stoniness is the limiting factor, a stone 
clearing program might prove economically justifiable . 

MANURING : Manuring of root crops is hardly a part of peasant 
farming, despite otherwise successful fertilizer demonstrations organized 
by the Department of Agriculture ; and only in yam culture is pen 
manuring practised — as facilitated by mixed husbandry which is 
common to Nevis farming. The system of purchasing pen*manure and 
transporting it by truck to accessible farms, is in the incipient stages 
of adoption by the more progressive farmers desirious of cultivating a 
larger acreage than their own limited supplies of manure may dictate. 
The use of artificial manure is totally neglected, despite demonstrations 
by the writer, of the justifiably increased yields of yam achievable 
when used in conjuction with pensmanure — as shown below : 

Art. Fert. & 
Art. Fert. & 
Pen«manure 
Pensmanure 
Control 
Control 

In the above experiment conducted during 41 inches of rainfall, a 
13=13=20 ready=mixed fertilizer (pellets) was applied at the rate of 500 
lbs per acre. It clearly illustrates the point made by Haynes and Spence 
that staking induces better nutrient uptake. 

Contrasting greatly with the above results were those obtained in a 
similar experiment (conducted during 24 inches of rainfall) wherein 
the staked yam plots in every case gave considerably lower yields than 
the unsstaked plots — the soil moisture being insufficient to mobilise 
the nutrients applied, for staking to be affective. 

The cultivation of Tania involves incidental manuring only by virtue 
of its intercultivation with yams. 

PESTS AND DISEASES : There are not many important diseases of 
root crops in Nevis where the writer recognised very few plots of 

Pen«manure (staked) 
Pen«manure (un=staked) 

(staked) 
(unsstaked) 
(staked) 
(un^staked) 

— 13.0 tons per acre 
— 10.0 tons per acre 
— 10.75 
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yam, in the lower rainfall areas, infected with Coiledotrichum ; but 
insect pests plague the sweet potato especially in the less humid 
areas and during the drier months of the year, when the crops suffer 
severe attacks of Megastes, Jacob=beetle, Red spider, stinkbug and to 
lesser extent defoliating insects. The Jacob«beetle seems to thrive 
despite treatment of both the soil and the vine cuttings just prior 
to planting, reducing the saleable tubers by as much as 45% — not 
differing greatly from the untreated plots. 

The writer, however, conducted a demonstration during a period of 
25 inches of rainfall on a clay«loam with the variety "Sixsmonths", and 
recorded not a single incident of borer attack, when reaping was affected 
two weeks early. 

Rodent damage is not uncommon, and may account for as much as 
20% of the total loss of root crops ; but a much greater menace is 
errant stock of all classes, which destroy not only the foliage at all 
stages of crop growth, but, with their hoofs do great physical damage 
to the tubers. Such damage to crops is certain to occur during the dry 
season when pasturage is inadequate ; moreover, the animals display a 
definite predilection for sweet potato vines — the tubers usually 
escaping consumption exception except by pigs and fowls. Losses as 
high as 80% have been reported. 

MAINTENANCE: 

In small sea islands like Nevis, root crops (like most other crops) 
suffer severe damage by hurricane and sea (salt) blast which late last 
year destroyed 80% of the root crops on the lower slopes ; and most 
prone were the staked yams plots, especially those weak plants derived 
from small ( 2 oz.) heads. These plants also succumb even to short 
periods of drought. 
The cultivation of yams has been successful only on the upper slopes, 
because when tried on the flatter, low rainfall areas below 40 inches 
of rainfall, the yields hardly exceed 2.5 tons per acre. To ensure 
survival of the sprouts throughout unforseen early dry spells, therefore, 
the seedspieces must be about 8 ounces (never less than 6 ounces) ; 
and planting at a rate of 4.840 holes per acre, material amounts to about 
2 tons per acre, thus allowing only a marginal profit, and in some 
cases an actual loss when hired labour is used. Many farmers attempt 
to widen the profit margin by using 4«ounce seedspieces, but this 
practice results in weak plants which easily suffer the ill effects of 
drought and salt blast during the hurricane season — a possible 
explanation for the occurence of dead holes. It would easily be possible 
with very heavy mulching to use 6=ounce seed*pieces, but during dry 
spells when the mulch is most essential, mulching material tends to 
be scarce, and the operation may considerably increase the cost of 
production. 

Another possible explanation for the occurence of dead holes of yam 
could be damaged buds on the seed*pieces. Also, it was observed on 
a 3*acre experimental plot (lower slopes) that 60% dead holes occurred 
as a result of damage done by hurricane to staked yams. 
Bad weeding practices employed in root crops cultivation have resulted 
in heavy financial losses to farmers who fail to have the operation 
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effected timely (especially important for yams) and by adoption of the 
most suitable methods — as damage caused to tubers very seriously 
affects final yields, saleability and storage. In the case of yams, damaged 
tubers rot easily, and even when rotting is arrested by treatment, 
they tend to sprout more quickly — disadvantageous from the standpoint 
of storage. 

HARVESTING : When during this exercise, actual digging and handling 
are not given warranted careful attention, heavy losses are incurred 
due to the fact that bruised or cut tubers are not marketable except 
at an extremely low price. Also, the low yields resulting from bad 
cultivation techniques often fail to allow even for replanting the 
identical acreage reaped. 

It is the practice in Nevis to complete harvesting of any single plot 
of root crops in one day, as interupted operations tend to encourage 
pilfering from the field. When complete harvesting is not achieved 
before nightfall, fear of praedial larcency has often compelled farmers 
to sleep in their yam plots particularly — a hazzard which may influence 
negative adjustments in volume of production. 

MARKETING : The marketing of root crops does not enjoy the same 
high plane of organization as does that of cash crops. In fact, their 
marketing is at a level which is identifiable as the bottleneck of 
successful root crops production. Presently each farmer is expected to 
organize the storage, and the transportation of his crop over difficult 
terrain to the public highway where, governed by entente, a truck driver 
conveys the produce to the local public market, or to the pier to be 
taken by the Government motorised launch to St. Kitts; but high 
transport costs incurred on the bulky produce jack up the cost of 
production considerably, with a consequent influence on selling price. 

The lack of organized and sure markets has resulted in a significant 
shrinkage in the acreage under production to the point where farmers 
will be certain to have no dead surpluses, — a wise action in view of 
the lack of storage facilities, and the storage inability of most root corps. 
There lies great hope for improvement in the potential absorptive 
capactiy of a rapidly developing local, even Caribbean wide tourist 
industry ; but the problem of a perennial supply of edible roots must 
still be solved. 

Lines of improvement must necessarily hinge around : 

(a) The organized development of markets (local and export) by 
an able marketing body — even as did the Department of 
Agriculture in 1932 when "cash crops" seemed destitute of 
viability, and export markets were successfully explored and 
exploited — peasants' produce having all been bought and 
handled by Government, who, via its extension services 
advised farmers on adjustments in quantity and time of 
production (as permissable) according to market requirements; 

(b) the establishment of cheap storage facilities whether in the 
form of chilling, freezing, dehydration or chemical 
preservation in the wide sense ; 
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(c) the construction of access roads into the island's more 
productive areas. The present condition of these roads allows 
only for transportation afoot or by donkeys, neither of 
which sytem facilitates the farmers efforts to market his 
entire harvest concurrently (when advantageous) a factor 
which easily limits production ; and for this reason the more 
humid (mountainous) zones are now relatively sparesely 
cultivated, with a simultaneous shift to the lower and more 
accessible (and far less fertile) slopes. 

Only to a minor extent does consumer preference tend to influence 
the quality of root crops production, for despite the housewife's 
expressed need for a small (one pound) yam, the farmer insists, to 
his delight and with great personal pride, on producing massive tubers 
which inevitably result form the heavy pen manuring of individual 
mounds. Unsuccessful attempts have, by the Department of Agriculture, 
been made both by demonstrations and oral communication, to induce 
farmers in the higher rainfall regions especially, to adopt the system 
of long banks and closer planting as an obvious compromise. 

One of the reasons for the farmers' insistence on the production of 
massive yams (sometimes exceeding 20 pounds) is that the larger tubers 
are stored (continually desprouted by hand) until December when they 
are still of marketable weight, and fetch a higher price. This higher 
price more than compensates for the metabolic loss in weight during 
storage. 

In the case of the sweet potato, the varieties preferred even at a higher 
price are the carotenesrich Red=man and PR3 which are attractive not 
only due to their colour when cooked, but to their excellent flavour. 
Only about 10% of the island's potato cultivation acceeds to this aspect 
of consumer preference, for the simple reason that the cultivation of 
mixed varieties is the scheme of peasant farming ; moreover the other 
varieties are far higher yielders. 
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Cacao black pod disease control in Jamaica — A. G. Naylor 

SUMMARY 

Black pod disease caused by the fungus Phytopthora palmivora is by 
far the most important disease of cacao in Jamaica. In spite of increased 
plantings throughout the island over he past twenty years, production 
has not increased correspondingly and spot checks made indicated that 
black pod was damaging up to 70% of the pods in some areas. 

Six fungicidal field trials were established during the fall of 1966 and 
early 1967 and the most striking disease control has been obtained by 
the use of Kocide fungicide (an 86% Cupric hydroxide) applied at 2 lb. 
per 25 gallons water with low volume mist sprayers at 3 weekly intervals. 
Between January and March 1967 black pod infection was reduced 
from 79% in the unsprayed plot to 10% in the plots sprayed with 
Kocide. 

At one site (Caenwood Agricultural Station) seven fungicides were 
screened each on 24 plants and here Duter (a tin triphenyl hydroxide) 
gave best control with 3% black pod infection. The Kocide plot pros 
duced 5%, the Cupravit plot 9% and the Control plot 21°/o of pods 
infcced with black pod. 

As most of the infected pods were unmarketable, percentage disease 
infection gives a good estimate of percentage of crop lost from black 
pod. Spraying was estimated to cost £1 2.80 U.S. dollars per acre per 
cycle and would only be economical where yields and/or disease 
infection were high 

Cacao production in Jamaica 

During the period 1957 to 1966, cacao production in Jamaica has not 
increased in spite of the fact that over 9 million seedling and rooted 
cuttings were distributed to farmers. The estimated production for 
1966/67 is 1,500 tons whilst the 1957/58 crop produced 2,063 tons. 

Yield in tons per year (1957—66) 
1957/58 58/59 59/60 60/61 61/62 62/63 63/64 64/65 65/66 

2,163 2.247 3,383 2,423 2,404 2,473 1,686 2,210 2,100 

Several factors have been responsible for this decrease. Some of these 
are neglect of the old plantations, failure to take care of young plants, 
failure to plant a large number of the rooted cuttings or seedlings pros 
pagated, poor shade for young plants and little or no fertilizer applis 
cation. The high incidence of black pod disease on the established 
plants, especially in the wetter areas, however, has largely contributed 
to the reduction in overall production. Heavy shade also aggravates 
the situation. 

Trials established 1966—67 
To try and reduce the loss of cacao due to black pod infection four 
field trails were established at Tom's River, Glengoffe, Egypt Pen and 
Mount Rose. Dithane M45 (Maneb plus Zineb), Cupravit (Copper oxys 
chloride), Kocide (86% Cupric hydroxide) and New Blitane (Copper 
oxychloride plus Maneb) were applied respectively. 
Between 400 and 800 trees were taken at each site and treated at three 
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weekly intervals,— the first two during the fall of 1966 and the second 
two during the 1967 spring crop. All the plants in the trials were 
fertilized with 1*/J lbs 10—10—20 NPK fertilizer before spraying corns 
menced and they were fertilized again in June and July 1967. 

Two fungicidal screening trails were also established in the field at the 
Orange River and Caenwood Agricultural Stations during the fall of 
1966 and spring of 1967. 

Results: 
During the heavy rainfall period of October and November 1966 disease 
control at Tom's River with Dithane M45 was poor. Spraying, however, 
reduced black pod incidence from 58—32% whilst in the untreated plots 
the disease increased from 39—49%. 

At Glengoffe, disease control was fair but the crop was reaped on a 
few occasions by the owner and so the balance of the reaping records 
were not compiled. 

During the spring crop at Egypt Pen very good control of black pod 
was obtained with Kocide. Commencing in late November 1966 and 
continuing at 3 weekly intervals until April 1967, 8 spray cycles were 
applied using 2 lbs Kocide in 25 gallons water per acre. 

Applications were with shoulder mounted mist sprayers with approxis 
mately half a pint of spray mixture applied per plant. 

Between January and March, black pod infection was reduced from 
average of 79% in the control plot to an average of 10% in the sprayed 
ones. From January—March there was heavy rainfall in the area, but 
during April and May however, when the weather was dry and the 
bulk of the crop was being reaped, there was very little disease in either 
the sprayed or unsprayed plots. For the period January—May 1967 the 
overall incidence of black pod in the unsprayed area was 29% and that 
in the sprayed plot was only 2%. 

Table I 
Cacao Black Pod Control with Kocide — Egypt Pen. 

Number and percentage of pods healthy and damaged. 

Sprayed area Unsprayed area 
(Record from 150 plants) (Record from 70 plants) 

Jan. -
. March 

: April -
1 May 

Overall 
total 

and/or 
average 

Jan. -
March 

April -
May 

Overall 
total 

and/or 
average 

Total pods 578 4 069 4.647 339 1.001 1.340 
reaped 1 

% Healthy 81 97 96 18 8 8 70 

% Black Pod i 1 0 j 0 .3 2 79 11 29 

% Rats 1 6 i 1 1 3 0 .5 1 
% Woodpecker 3 0.7 1 - 0 .5 -

Average number pods reaped 
per sprayed plant — 

January — May 1967 = 31 

Average number pods 
reaped per unsprayed 
plant — 
January — May 1967 = 19 
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At Mount Rose where New Blitane was used, the disease incidence 
averaged 37°/o in the Control plots and 12% in the sprayed ones between 
January and March 1967, following 4 three=weekly spray applications. 
As at Egypt Pen, the bulk of the crop was reaped in May when the 
weather was dry and there was little black pod infection. The overall 
average infection at this site for period January—May 1967 was 5% in 
the sprayed and 19% in the unsprayed area. Rats damaged 7% of the 
crop at this site, and in January and February damage was much 
greater (See Table II). 

Table II 
Cacao Black Pod Control with New Blitane — Mount Rose 

Number and percentage of pods healthy and damaged 

Sprayed area Unsprayed area 
(Record from 130 plants) (Record from 50 plants) 

Total pods 
reaped 
% Healthy 
% Black Pod 
% Rats 
% Woodpeckar 
Average number pods reaped 
January — May 1967 = 

Jan. -
March 

April -
May 

Overall 
total 

and/or 
average 

Jan. -
March 

April -
May 

Overall 
total 

and/or 
average 

1 . 0 9 0 1 . 5 3 0 2 6 2 0 5 4 6 6 1 7 1 . 1 6 3 

7 2 9 8 87 2 5 1 9 5 7 3 

12 0 . 2 5 2 3 7 1 5 1 9 

1 3 . 4 1 .4 6 . 4 10 3 . 5 7 

2 5 0 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 

20 
Average number pods 
reaped Jan.—May 1967=23 

Two fungicidal screening trials were established, one at Orange River 
Agricultural Station in October 1966 using 420 plants and another at 
Caenwood in February 1967 using 192 plants. 

At Orange River, the fungicides tested were (1) Manzate D, (2) Di« 
thane M45, (3) Cupravit, (4) New Blitane, (5) Perenox. 
(6) Cupravit + Dimethyl Sulfoxide (a penetrant). 

Fungicidal applications at this site were put on between October 1966 
and April 1967 at 3 weekly intervals using 60 plants per treatment. The 
incidence of black pod at this site was not very high (30% in the Control 
from October — March) but there was some beneficial effect from the 
use of Cupravit, Perenox and New Blitane. 

Table III 
Percentage of Cacao Black Pod obtained with different 

fungicidal treatments at Orange River Station 
October 1966 — May 1967 

Manzate Dithane Cupravit New Control Perenox Cupravit 
D M45 Blitane DMSO 

A 40 25 27 42 29 29 22 
B 52 27 16 20 30 11 14 
C 14 3 1 6 1 1 0.4 
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A = Period October — December 1966 — Rainfall 32.27 inches. 
B = Period January — March 1967 — Rainfall 16.29 inches 
C = Period April — May 1967 — Rainfall 3.72 inches 

Shading in the Manzate D plot was heavier than in the rest of the trial. 
At Caenwood Agricultural Station during the spring crop of 1967, 

seven fungicides, as listed in Table IV, were screened for their effects 
on the control of black pod. Duter (tin triphenyl hydroxide) gave best 
result with only 3% of pods infected, followed by Kocide (Cupric hy= 
droxide) with 5% and Cupravit with 9%. 

Table IV 

Percentage Cacao Black Pod obtained with different 
fungicidal treatments — Caenwood Agricultural Station 

March — June 1967 

Kocide Duter New Difolatan Control RH90 Polyram Cupravit 
Blitane Combi 

5. 3 20 29 21 19 15 9 

Rainfall March — June 1967: 23.34 inches. 

Discussions: 
The results of the preliminary field trials in Jamaica seem to indicate 
that cacao black pod can be controlled adequately with copper fungi* 
cides such as Kocide and Cupravit, and also with other fungicides such 
as Duter and New Blitane. Proposals have been made for the repeat of 
these trials during the fall crop of 1967 and spring crop of 1968. The 
testing of other fungicides is also to be included. 

Preliminary assessment of the cost of spraying indicates that it costs 
approximately 20/—per acre per cycle for fungicides and labour to 
to apply the chemicals. If heavy yields are obtained and black pod in* 
fection is high there is every indication that the expenses involved in 
controling black pod of cacao will be more than justifiable. 
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Petroleum fungicides, herbicides and insecticides for increasing food 
crop production — C. Loyal W. Swanson 

Food is the single most important item in man's life. If he has 
little or no food, he cannot build houses or machines, write books 
or songs, propagate his race, praise his Creator, attempt moon journeys, 
fight wars, or just plain live and enjoy life. 

We know that relatively huge increases in food must be produced 
in the near future in order to meet the food needs of the world. One 
way to get greater increases in available foods is to reduce current 
losses from insects, diseases, weeds, harvesting, processing, storage 
and marketing losses. Many petroleum products are now used as 
pesticides and adjuvants in curtailing still further losses of crops and 
animals. 

During their various stages of growth during production, crops 
and animals are exposed to numerous diseases, insect infestations, weed 
competition, weather hazards and the like. After production, these 
products are subjected to losses from harvesting, storage, transportation, 
marketing, and processing into fiber for human consumption and use. 

Protecting our food during and after its production is vital to our 
lives — to a healthy, prosperous living. This paper is a review of the 
use of various petroleum products used in the growing and protection 
of food crops. 

PETROLEUM'DERIVED PESTICIDES 
Pesticides are generally the most effective and oftentimes the only 

weapons available to fight pests that damage or destroy crops, livestock, 
and forests, or endanger human health and our natural resources. A 
pesticide is defined as a chemical used to kill or suppress an organism 
that in a specific situation is a pest.1 Petrochemical products used as 
pesticides in this paper are considered as chemicals. 

Although the insecticidal activity of petroleum products was known 
in 1787, it was not until 1865 that petroleum products were used 
commercially in the production of crops (34). Modern refining 
techniques now produce highly refined petrochemical products which 
can be used separately or as herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, 
parasiticides and as adjuvants in crop and animal production. 

The development since 1945 of modern pesticides, together with 
other technical advances, has increased, for example, farm output per 
acre in the United States in past two decades by at least a third (6), 
helping us keep pace with the needs of an exploding population at 
home and growing markets abroad. 

Petrochemical products, such as herbicidal, insecticidal and fungicidal 
oils, in view of their rapid chemical and biological degradation, non= 
resistance to leaching and volatilization characteristics, form no 
persistant residues (44) in the sense described by the U.S. National 
Academy of Sciences. Therefore, such petrochemical products are 
exempt from the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and are so 
designed in the United States Department of Agriculture Summary of 
Registered Agricultural Pesticide Chemical Uses (5'). 

1 Definition source : The Food Protection Committee of the Foc-d and 
Nutrition National Board. 
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EARLY USE OF OILS AS CROP PROTECTANTS 
Early attempts at using oils as pesticides included the application 

of unmodified petroleum, turpentine and kerosine (22, 56). Although 
effective as a pesticide, they were highly toxic to foliage and killed or 
injured the treated plants. About 1870, a method was discovered for 
emulsifying oil in water water to overcome the phytotoxic effects and 
the first commercial emulsion was marketed in 1904. 

In using spray oils for controlling insects and diseases of plants, 
a major consideration is the phytotoxic action of the oil on the plant. 
Phytotoxicity is the tendency of an oil to harm the plant. This may 
vary from no damage to the foliage to complete killing of the plant. 

In early use of oils, they were applied during the dormant stage 
of plant growth before the foliage began to grow in the spring. Summer, 
or verdant oils, were applied to plants after the foliage had emerged. 
These oils differed in their phytotoxicity as related to their physical* 
chemical composition. Although these terms are still used, highly 
refined oils have been developed so that they may be applied at any 
time to plant growth without damaging plant tissues. These new oils 
may be considered, in a sense "Fool-proof oils" since their phytotoxicity 
is practically nil whenever they are applied at optimum dosages. 
Chapman (20) has used the term" general purpose plant spray oil" 
to describe these oils. 

OIL, PLANT, ANIMAL AND PESTICIDAL CONSIDERATIONS 
In the use of oils such as in herbicides they may be proficient in 

killing plant tissues (nonselective) or kill tissues of only certain plants 
(selective) ; or the nonphytotoxic oils used as spray oils on fruits may 
be used as carriers for herbicidal chemicals on such crops as corn. The 
nonphytotoxic oils facilitate the entry of the herbicidal chemical into 
the weed leaf, increasing the efficiency of the chemical but not being 
injurious to the corn. 

Thus oils may be used to kill or cure, but one needs to know the 
characteristics of oils which produce kill or cure effects. One needs 
to know, too, the characteristics of the plant, insect, disease or animal 
life in question to accomplish this purpose .A recent review by Calpouzos 
(17) on the use of oils as fungicides, discusses some of these aspects on 
such crops as bananas, citrus, sugar beets, tung oil trees, celery, wheat 
and tobacco. 

OIL SPRAYS FOR SIGATOKA DISEASE CONTROL 
ON BANANAS 

Pesticidal oils are being extensively used for the control of Sigatoka 
disease in bananas. This important leafspot disease (Mycosphaerella 
musicola Leach) was originally recorded in Java in 1902 (8) In Fiji, 
it become notorious in 1913 in the Sigatoka Valley hence the name 
"Sigatoka Leafspot Disease", "Sigatoka Disease", or simply "Sigatoka". 
It is also known as Cercospora leaf spot or Cercospora musae Zimm. 
The disease has since spread, being first reported in Trinidad in 1934, 
in Central America and Jamaica in 1937, now covering all banana 
producing areas. 

Effect of Disease on Bananas — Initially, small brown spots of 
dead tissue appear on the banana leaves. The leaf tissue around them 
turns yellow and dies. Before long there are extensive dead areas on 
the leaf, the whole leaf dying in several weeks. The successive stages 
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of infection and growth of this disease have been published in color 
by Klein (47). 

The effect of the disease on fruit production is indirect resulting 
from a reduction of the functional leaf surface of the plant, slowing 
plant growth, reducing banana yields. If the leaves are badly infected 
there may be only four to five good leaves left to carry the fruit to 
maturity. Fruit bunches from heavily infected plants may fail to ripen. 
If the fruit is nearly mature the flesh ripens unevenly and the fingers 
appear undersized and angular. The flavor of the fruit may be normal 
but its small size makes them unmarketable, especially in the United 
States. Control of the disease is essential if a marketable crop of bananas 
is to be produced. 

Initial Use of Oils For Sigatoka Control — It was found that by 
spraying at short intervals with Bordeaux Mixture and other copper* 
containing preparations, a considerable measure of protection against 
the disease could be achieved (80), but this method was expensive. 
Bordeaux Mixture, applied as high*volume sprays (at 200 gallons per 
acre application), requires large volumes of water not always available 
in banana growing areas. Heavy expenditures for spraying equipment 
and extensive and costly pipeline systems to the banana fields from 
the mixing facilities were required. 

Many different fungicides have now been tested and in varying 
degrees have been found to possess some practical value. But for the 
advent of the new and considerably less expensive control by oil 
spraying now in general use, some of these fungicides might well in 
time have displaced Bordeaux Mixture. 

From research seeking a low cost and effective low*volume 
application of fungicide, Guyot (35) learned that oil with a copper 
or zinc fungicide applied as a mist gave excellent control of Sigatoka. 
The control obtained was superior to that of Bordeaux Mixture alone, 
being brought under control quicker with oil=based fungicides. When 
it was discovered that some oils were equally effective when applied 
alone (37), the emphasis changed to a search for inexpensive fungicidal 
oils of low phytotoxicity (15, 29, 36, 37, 38, 48. 80). 

Phytotoxic Characteristics Of Oils — A number of studies have 
been conducted to explain the phytotoxicity of oils used for controlling 
Sigatoka Disease. Guyot (35) in his initial research, incorporated copper 
or zinc fungicide in an expensive detergent dispersant motor oil (80) 
diluted with an inexpensive gas oil to decrease its viscosity and to 
reduce cost of the final product. This spray oil was applied at a high 
dosage about 41k gallons per acre. He reports some scorching of the 
banana leaves and fruit but better control of Sigatoka than with the 
fungicidal chemical alone. It may be expected that the oil applied at 
this rate when compared with the present rate of one gallon per acre, 
that it would be phytotoxic. A gas oil is high in aromatics and is used 
as a weed killer in sugar cane in the Caribbean (25). 

Cuille and Blanchet (29) realizing that all the oils used in lowsvolume 
spraying were not equally good, and that some are more harmful than 
others, devised a greenhouse test using corn as the test plant for 
determining the phytotoxicity of oils. Eighty*four different oils were 
used in 42 tests. They concluded that there are three distinct factors 
related to phytotoxicity of oils on plants as follows: 

1. The quantity of oil applied. 
2. The ambient conditions. 
3. The physical and chemical properties of the oils. 
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The Quantity of Oil Applied — The amount of oil remaining on 
the leaves can vary greatly according to the type of sprayer and the 
properties of oil used. With an air-pressure sprayer adjusted to a given 
discharge rate, the weight of the deposit will vary inversely with the 
viscosity of the oils used (29, 30). In low volume sprayers, a reduction 
in viscosity means a greater rate of discharge or an increase in droplet 
size, and either will give a poor distribution of the spray. 

On banana plants, it is possible to ha:ve too much oil over the whole 
leaf area. The whole leaf may then become yellow or black, depending 
on the oil. 

Ambient Conditions — Changes in temperature may affect the 
appearance of phytotoxic symptoms. An increase in temperature reduces 
the viscosity of the oil allowing it to penetrate the leaf easier. The 
increase in temperature may also have some effect on the permeability 
of the leaf membranes and on the vapor pressure of the oil. 

During very sunny or very hot weather, the risk of phytotoxicity 
is believed to be greater. Under these conditions, a highly refined oil 
with low viscosity should be used. 

High humidity or moist conditions are conducive to Sigatoka 
infection ; low humidity or dry conditions curtail the disease (80). 

In Jamaica (80), low night temperatures in the cooler months retard 
Sigatoka infection. 

Physical and Chemical Composition of Spray Oils — When the 
aromatic content rises above 10 per cent, the oil has a serious effect 
on the growth of the plant. Cuille and Blanchet (29) found that when 
the aromatic content was 33 per cent, the growth was reduced 31 per 
cent. 

For the oils tested, Cuille and Blanchet found no correlation between 
phytotoxicity and naphthenic or paraffinic oils on corn. Calpouzos 
and Colberg (18) confirmed this on bananas in later studies. 

Cuille and Blanchet (29) concluded that only oils in the viscosity 
range of 60 — 75 and 70 — 85 SSU at 100°F. should be used. The oils 
should have a maximum distillation of 50 per cent distilled between 
617°F. and 644°F. The unsulphonated residue (UR) should be 85 to 90 
per cent minimum and free of sulphur compounds or traces of other 
elements. Actually, 92 per cent is the minimum UR now used with 
some spray oils reaching a UR as high as 96 per cent. 

Action of Oil on Sigatoka Disease — Oils do not kill the fungus. 
The oil enters the leaf through the stomata but is not translocated 
within the tissues to any great extent (80). It is thought that the oils 
possibly inhibit the fungus inside the leaf at some developmental stage 
after stomatal penetration (19). Most of the infection occurs on the 
three youngest leaves of the banana plant. Leaves tend to become 
more resistant to disease as they grow older. Since it usually takes 4 
to 5 weeks for the disease to make its appearance, spraying is done 
about every two to three weeks to prevent disease formation on new 
leaves being produced at the rate of one leaf every 7 to 10 days. 
Calpouzos et al (19) have shown that only the upper leaf surfaces need 
be sprayed thoroughly to insure disease control. 

Action of Oil on Banana Plant — It has been suggested that 
application of oil to leaves depresses respiration as measured by oxgyen 
intake. Corke and Jordan (24) on the other hand, showed that oil on 
banana leaves increased respiration. Riehl and Wedding (67) believe 
that inhibition results from interference with gaseous exchange by the 
oil. Riedhard (66) in using a Warburg apparatus, showed that application 
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of oil to banana leaves inhibited photosynthesis. The magnitude of 
the inhibition appeared to depend on the amount of oil deposited on 
the leaf. 

Some have reported that longsterm chronic phytotoxicity from 
some oils might result in lowered fruit weights. However, others such 
as Leach (50) have reported that bunches taken from oiksprayed and 
8ourdeaux*sprayed plots did not differ appreciably in weight. 

Spraying Apparatus Used — Initially, knapsack mist blowers and 
heavy-duty portable sprayers were used (30) in applying oilsbased 
fungicides and oil alone. Various degrees of leafsscorching were obtained 
from this ground application since sometimes too much oil was applied 
to a plant (80), On the smaller plantations and in very hilly terrain 
these sprayers are still used, but the larger plantations use fixedswing 
airplanes or helicopters equipped with Micronair rotary atomizer or 
boom=type sprayers. Better distribution of the oil on the banana plant 
and lower cost of application are achieved by air spraying (17). 

Application rates for oil alone range from 0.7 to 2 gallons per 
acre either applied by air or ground sprayers (17). 

Pertinent details of a field testing procedure for banana spray oil 
field tests as used in Jamaica are summarized as follows : 1 

1. Twelve month trial. 

2. Application of oil by fixed wing single motor aircraft equipped 
with 4 Micronair sprayers — one gallon per acre per 
application. 

3. Minimum of 17 spraying cycles — once every three weeks 
depending principally on weather. Higher precipitation more 
favorable to Sigatoka disease so more frequent spraying 
required. 

4. Plot size for aerial application about 30 acres. 

5. Test replicated three times. 

6. Data collected: 

a. Sigatoka disease scoring of 50 plants in center of plot. 

b. Scale used for scoring Sigatoka disease on banana leaf. 

Code No. Description 

(0) Absence of yellow streaks per 100 sq. cm. 
(1) 1 — 25 yellow streaks per 100 sq. cm. 
(2) 26 — 5'0 yellow streaks per 100 sq. cm. 
(3) 50+ yellow streaks per 100 sq. cm. 

c. First reading made on day of spray oil application. 
Next reading made 4 to 7 days before next application. 

d. Readings are made on the distal quarter of the right half 
of 4th fully opened leaf. 
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7. Droplet size — 80 microns optimum size with range 50 —100 
micron. Desirable density 32 droplets/cm2. 

8. Observations made on phytotoxicity, plant growth, etc. 

9. Fruit yield and maturity dates of the banana plants recorded. 
Yields sometimes are not taken. 

Spraying is done in the early morning hours when the weather 
is calm in order to minimize drifting of the oil spray. 
1 Courtesy of Dr. J. R. Sessing, Director of Research, Banana Board 
Research Department, Kingston, Jamaica. 

ACCELERATION OF SUGAR CANE RIPENING 
Few problems are more serious in sugar production than the 

processing of canes of low sucrose content. The problem is most severe 
during harvest where the environment favors vegetative growth at the 
expense of sucrose storage. Field experiments were carried out by 
Vlitos and Lawrie (77) in Trinidad over a five-year period using several 
potential chemical ripeners of sugarcane. 

Accelerated ripening in several experiments was induced by pre* 
harvest treatments of a highly refined oil applied to small plots at 
I1/® U.S. gallons per acre, and also to entire fields by helicopter 
equipped with a lows volume Micronair sprayer. The results obtained 
were compared with a number of other sugarcane ripening chemicals 
such as 2, 3, 6strichlorobenzoic acid plus 2smethyls4schlorophenoxyacetic 
acid at 4 pounds per acre and monopotassium phosphate at 50 pounds 
per acre. 

Samples taken at 22 and 28 days after treatment from the oil 
spayed plots showed a marked improvement in juice qualtiy. Differences 
between treatments and controls were highly significant. At 28 and 16 
days after treatment, there was a highly significant difference between 
controls and treated fields in the acceleration of ripening for the 
respective chemicals mentioned above. No improvement in juice quality 
was obtained from some other chemicals such as maleic hydrazide used 
in these trials. 

HERBICIDAL OILS 

Oils contain four major types of hydrocarbon molecules : paraffins, 
naphthenes, olefins and aromatics. Havis (39) showed that by spraying 
pure hydrocarbons on plants, that aromatics rank highest in phytotoxis 
city, naphthenes and olefins next, while straight paraffins were least 
toxic. 

Herbicidal oils are of two types — selective and nonselective. 
Selective herbicides kill the weeds but not the crop. Nonselective 
herbicides kill all types of plants. Oils wet plant surfaces readily, 
tending to spread over the leaf surfaces as thin films. 

Herbicidal activity of oils increase with increasing aromatic content 
and boiling range (40), but are limited by viscosity. In a low boiling 
range, herbicidal oils have high boiling ranges. 

The boiling range should be high enough so that the oil does not 
evaporate from plant surfaces too rapidly. The viscosity should be 
such as to aid smooth film formation on the leaf. 
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Specifications aid in the manufacture and marketing of herbicidal 
oils, but they never predict precisely how good a particular herbicidal 
oil may be. This can be determined only by field test spraying of plants. 
Weeds are best killed when they are still young and tender. 

Dallyn (31) believes that the entrance and movement of an oil in 
plants is conditioned by the degree of toxicity of the oil to the plant 
in question. A highly toxic oil enters indiscriminately from the point 
of contact, its spread within or through the plant being negligible. 
Nontoxic oils enter through the stomata and usually spread widely 
through the plant. Chlorophyll destruction is one of the most obvious 
sympoms of oil injury. There is evidence that oils cause an interruption 
of photosynthesis (59). They penetrate the crown of grasses where the 
growing tissues are located (26). Minshall and Helson (59) have 
demonstrated that in dandelions and carrots, oils spread from the 
leaves to the roots. 

The most important specification for any herbicidal oil is its 
aromatic content. For a selective herbicidal oil such as is used in a 
directed postemergence spray (32) for the control of seedling annual 
grasses and broadleaved weeds in cotton, the aromatic content ranges 
from 18 to 24 per cent. Five to seven gallons of oil per acre are applied 
laterally in 8 —10 inch strips in the cotton row. 

Herbicidal oil is considered one of the most effective and economical 
means of postemergence weed control in cotton. It is used extensively 
in the the cotton growing areas of the southern United States as shown 
in Table I. 

TABLE I 

HERBICIDAL OIL APPLIED TO COTTON 

State Acres 
Arkansas1 200,000 — 250,000 
Louisiana1 90,000 —120,000 
Missouri3 21,000 
Texas4 208,204 
Mississippi5 65,650 

11966 Use. Courtesy W. E. Woodall, University of Arkansas. 
4 Estimate for 1966. Courtesy T. A. Burch, Louisiana State University. 
3 1966 Use. Courtesy of J. H. Scott, University of Missouri. 
41965 Use. Courtesy of F. C. Elliott, Texas A&M Univeristy. 
5 1966 Use. Courtesy of J. W. McKie, Mississippi State University. 

An herbicidal oil similar to that used in cotton is used for killing 
weeds in soybeans (12, 53). Five gallons of herbicidal oil are applied in 
a lOsinch band centered on the row 12 to 16 days after soybean 
emergence and when weeds are one to three inches tall. The oil is 
directed to cover the weeds and to strike the soybean stem about 
one inch above the ground. A second oiling may be applied five to 
seven days later. Oil should not be applied on cool mornings when 
dew is on the crop. 

The extent of the use of herbicidal oil for soybeans is given in 
data for representative southern states in the Untied States as shown 
in Table 2. 
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TABLE 2. 

HERBICIDAL OIL APPLIED TO SOYBEANS 

State Acres 
Louisianax 

Missouri2 

Mississippi * 

30,000 — 40,000 
5,000 

28,700 
11966 Use. Courtesy L. L. McCormick, Louisiana State University. 
2 1966 Use. Courtesy J. H. Scott, University of Missouri. 
8 1966 Use. Courtesy J. W. McKie, Mississippi State University. 

For nonselective contact herbicides (33) such as is used to kill 
weeds in brushland, along roadsides, railways and the like, the aromatic 
content is 50 per cent or more. From 30 gallons per acre in sugar cane 
to as much as 300 gallons per acre of diesel fuel along railway banks 
(33) are used. 

Herbicidal oils are employed for killing weeds in a number of 
crops, in forest nurseries, in range and brushland, in ponds, lakes and 
waterways, in nonscropland areas and in industrial areas. Detailed 
information relative to kinds of oils to use and recommended applica* 
tion rates are available in U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, State Agriculture 
Extension Services, and other publications (1, 5, 12, 27, 32, 33, 40). 

Oil sprays usually are more effective than water sprays in wetting 
leaf surfaces and in penetrating waxy leafy surfaces. Each kind of 
plant has its own particular mixture of water repellent waxes. Oilwater 
emulsions fortified with dinitrophenols or chlorophenols are used rather 
extensively for control of annual weeds on ditchbanks and other non= 
crop areas (32). 

Oils also are used as carriers for other herbicidal chemicals. One new 
use (45) is Atrazine in an oikwater emulsion for post«emergent applica* 
tion on corn within three weeks after planting for the control of 
quackgrass and annual weeds before they arc 1 */* inches tall. One 
to two pounds of actual Atrazine is added to an oikwater emulsion 
containing 1.5 gallons of a nonphytotoxic oil plus water made up to 
20 gallons total volume. A suitable emulsifier for oikwater emulsions is 
used. From 15 to 20 gallons per acre are applied. The nonphytotoxic 
oil has a 95 to 105 viscos'ty at 100°F. with 92 per cent or more un= 
sulfonated residue. The oil facilitates the entry of Atrazine into 
the weed leaf requiring less Atrazine and reduces the hazard of Atrazine 
residues on succeeding crops such as small grains, soybeans, tobacco, 
sugar beets, tomatoes and other Atrazinessusceptible crops. Nonphy= 
totoxic oils with a UR of 90 or more and a viscosity ranging from 70 
to 110 seconds at 100°F. have also been used successfully (51). 

Vlitos (76) has reported that nonphytotoxic oils definitely increased 
the postemergence activity of Atrazine when applied to weeds in sugar 
cane. No harmful effects were observed on the foliage of the cane. 

Research has shown (54, 55) that a wax bar impregnated with the 
amine form of 2,4*D can be used for the control of the sesbania weed 
(Sesbartia exalta (Ref.) Cory) in soybeans. The wax bars are suspended 

HERBICIDAL CHEMICALS IN WAX 
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from a boom mounted on the rear of the tractor with height adjusted 
so that the bars travel 2 to 3 inches above the soybean plants. Treat* 
ments are made at a speed of 4 m.p.h. after the weeds are about two 
feet above the soybean plants. The soybean plant is not injured by the 
2,4'D. The wax bars weight 6 pounds, are 22 inches long, contain one 
pound of 2,4*D, and have a melting point of 170°F. The cost of a single 
treatment varies from 10.75 to $1.50 per acre. 

THERMAL AGRICULTURE 
A new term has been coined — Thermal Agriculture — the use 

of heat (64) for killing weeds in cotton, corn and other crops, defoliate 
ing cotton, control of alfalfa weevil and similar uses. According to 
the Natural Gas Processors Association, the use of liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG) for flame cultivation in the United States doubled in 1964 
to 120 million gallons. 

The idea of flame cultivation is to kill the plant by preventing 
the normal metabolism to continue. The plant is usually a weed, but 
it can also be the crop itself in the case of clearing fields before harvest 
e.g. potato haulm burning. 

Flame cultivation does not entail the complete combustion of 
weeds as in a brush fire ; such large applications of heat would not 
only tend to damage the crop, but would turn out to be uneconomic. 
It is a more refined technique requiring a smaller amount of heat. 

Every plant is built up of cells and each cell contains water and 
dissolved nutrients. While the cells are intact, the normal metabolism 
of the plant can take place. By the application of heat, it is believed 
the cells located on the outside of the main stem are disrupted due 
to boiling of the liquid inside each cell. The dead cells act as an 
impregnable barrier effectively isolating the foliage from the roots, so 
that plant nutrients and water cannot move from the leaves. The 
products of the assimilation process taking place under the influence 
of sunshine and chlorophyll in the leaves, cannot move down to the 
roots. As a result the metabolism of the plant is interrupted, causing 
the plant to wither and die. 

Flame Cultivation Techniques — Propane and butane have been 
used extensively as fuel for flame cultivation since 1945 (4, 7, 11, 23, 52, 
52, 60). The need to fully mechanize and reduce production costs on 
the farm has increased the use of flame to control harmful weeds in 
row crops. The successful use of flame in weed control depends mainly 
on the flame tolerance of certain crops to heat and the intolerance of 
of weeds to heat. Flaming generally is most successful when weeds are 
small and just emerging (1 — 2 inches) although larger weeds are 
also susceptible to flaming. Flaming's effectiveness depends on how 
precisely it is applied. Accurate control of the flame path must be 
maintained at all times, and the speed of travel must be adjusted 
according to the heat intensity of the flame and the heat tolerance 
of the row crop. 

The use of flame in crop cultivation has tended to increase as 
the use of chemicals for weed control has increased. The reason for 
this is that flaming is an effective supplement to chemical and other 
forms of weed control. Holstun et al (42) found that flame cultivation 
used alone saved only $0.83 per acre in weedscontrol costs for cotton 
in 1958. However, when used in conjuction with pre«emergence and 
postsemergence herbicides, flame cultivation saved $5.66 per acre in 
in total weed costs. 
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Advantages of flame cultivation include : (a) no residue left on 
soil or plant, (b) no drifting effects on adjacent crops, (c) does not 
require incorporation into moist soil for herbicidal activation, (d) not 
affected by soil type or fertilization program (e) not subjected to 
sunlight activity, (f) produces immediate effect on weeds, and (g) can 
be repeated as often as necessary. Apparently, the heat from the flame 
causes the plant cell sap to expand bursting the cell, causing death 
to the weed. 

Additional information, both theoretical and practical, on the 
techniques of flaming and results to be excepted on several crops are 
published in detail elsewhere (3, 23, 41, 42, 43, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65', 78). 
Crops that have been flamed successfully for weed control include 
cotton, corn, soybeans, potatoes, grapes, onions, peppermint, cabbage, 
Brussels sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower, sorghum, blueberries, castor 
beans, and chick weed and dodder in alfalfa. Flaming also is used for 
flaming weeds in ditches, railroad and highway rights=of«way, along 
irrigation canals, and in non=crop areas. 

Under testing (9) is a flame cultivator using distillate as a fuel 
source for flaming. Although promising, conclusive data on its effective* 
ness and workability are not yet available. 

Alfalfa Weevil Control — Flaming of alfalfa for the control of the 
alfalfa weevil (Hypera postica) is a new use of flaming and is proving 
to be effective (65, 73, 75). Flaming during January to early March kills 
the weevil eggs deposited in alfalfa stems during fall and winter (the 
time of flaming will vary with local weather conditions). The treatment 
may combine both insect and weed control. Chickweed and alfalfa 
weevil are both susceptible to winter burning. Approximately 15 to 30 
gallons per acre of LPG used for flaming is an effective treatment for 
first crop control, reducing the number of insecticidal sprays for 
controlling the weevil. The Food and Drug Administration has ruled 
that certain insecticidal chemicals cannot be used on alfalfa fed to 
dairy cattle for the chemicals carry over into the milk. 

Thermal Defoliation of Cotton — The use of heat produced by LPG 
has been shown to be effective (46, 65). Thermal defoliation involves 
the transfer of heat to the plant leaf in order to raise the leaf temperas 
ture to a lethal level. An exposure time of two seconds at 500°F. gave 
maximum defoliation. Proper application results in defoliation one to 
two weeks following treatment. Thermal defoliation has a distinct 
advantage over chemicals for no potentially dangerous residue is left 
on the leaves or fiber. 

CARBON DIOXIDE FOR GREENHOUSE PLANTS, FRUIT 
STORAGE INSECT CONTROL IN STORED CROPS 

A new use for LPG is the production of carbon dioxide (8) (10) for 
use in greenhouses as a source of carbon dioxide for plants. Plants 
consume tremendous quantities of CO2 (79) in their photosynthesis. It 
is the most limiting factor in plant growth in greenhouses. The COs is 
produced with a COs generator using LPG as the fuel source. 

The carbon dioxide level of outside air is about 300 ppm, but the 
level in greenhouses, especially in the winter, reaches a critical level 
of 150 ppm. Lettuce yields, for example, have been increased 100 per 
cent by increasing the carbon dioxide level to 1000 ppm. Roses have 
produced longer and stronger stems with flowers of better quality. 

Natural gas or LPG also is used as a source of carbon dioxide for 
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controlling the atmosphere in the storage of fruits (13, 71). By lowering 
the level of oxygen from the normal 21 per cent in the atmosphere to 
about 3 per cent and increasing the percentage of carbon dioxide 2 to 5 
per cent in the atmosphere under fruit storage conditions, the ripening 
process of fruit is slowed. This enables fruit growers to hold their 
fruit such as apples, peaches, pears and nectarines at harvest when 
prices are lowest, marketing them later when prices advance. 

Recent research by U.S. Department of Agriculture entomologists 
(61) show that carbon dioxide may someday supplement pesticides and 
fumigation chemicals for killing insects in stored crops. In carbon 
dioxide atmospheres red flour beetles lived for about 12 hours and 
Indian=meal moth larvae, about 24 hours. Carbon dioxide would not be 
hazardous to the operator and would leave no residue. Carbon dioxide 
could be produced from burning LPG in a CO* generator similar to 
that used for producing CO2 for plants in greenhouses. 

INSECTICIDAL OILS 

Oils are used as carriers of insecticidal chemicals for the control 
of insects, for example, flies on livestock (49). They are applied as 
sprays, fogs and as backrubbers or oilers. Generally, oils used as carriers 
for insecticidal chemicals are commercially prepared formulations. Num« 
ber 2 Diesel or fuel oils are used in backrubbers. 

Oils are also used as carriers for insecticidal chemicals for 
controlling crop insects. For example, aldrin, heptachlor, malathion and 
toxaphene are formulated in oil and applied as sprays for the control 
of grasshoppers on pasture and ranges. There are restrictions on the 
grazing of these areas by livestock in view of the nature of the chemicals 
used. Oil is also used as a carrier of DDT for the control of corn ear 
worm and corn borers (57). Information on insecticidal chemicals using 
oils as carriers, their use and application rates are published in detail 
elsewhere (49), (72). 

Information on the use of oils in the control of pests in deciduous 
and citrus fruits have been published by Chapman (21), and by Simanton 
and Trammel (70), respectively. 

The coffee leaf minor, Leucoptera coffeela (GuerinsMeneville) has 
been the major insect pest of coffee in Guatemala for the past 10 years 
(68). OiMnsecticide spray combinations utilized oil as a penetrant of 
the larval mine. Dosage rates of insecticides could be reduced to 50 
per cent of the normal concentration when the insecticide was used 
in combination with oil at one per cent by volume. The combinations 
also lengthened the residual activity of the treatment. No evidence of 
significant differences in effectiveness between paraffinic and naphthe* 
nicbased oils having superior oil ratings in the 58 — 70 second viscosity 
range were obtained. 

WAX COATING OF PLANT MATERIALS 

Waxes are used by nurserymen for the coating of roses, trees, 
shrubs, etc., for preventing them from drying out during winter dors 
mancy and shipment. Emulsified wax is used for wax itself coats the 
plants with a very thick coating unless the wax was hot enough which 
would then kill the plants (58). 

Waxes are also used for coating citrus, apples, pears and various 
vegetables to enchance their keeping qualities and appearance (14, 57). 
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The appearance of oranges, lemons, limes and grapefruit is very much 
improved when wax coated and polished. These coatings aid materially 
in preventing the drying out of these fruits. 

EFFECT OF ETHYLENE ON PLANTS 

Ethylene, a derivative of petroleum, causes leaves to abscise, 
chlorophyll to blanch, and flowers to fade (16), In seedlings it induces 
leaf petioles to overgrow (a condition known as epinasty), reduces the 
rate of elongation of the stem, and causes the stem to swell. In its 
presence plants lose their ability to orient normally with respect to 
gravity, the stem assuming a horizontal position, as do the secondary-
roots, and normal growth movements cease. It inhibits the growth of 
roots and the formation of lateral roots, inducing roots to form on 
cuttings. Dormancy in bulbs and cuttings are broken by ethylene. 

Industrially (28) ethylene is used to stimulate the ripening of fruits 
such as oranges, lemons, apples, and bananas (2). 

CONTROL OF RUST 

Control of rust damage on wheat by maneb and nickel sulfate 
formulations applied in two gallons per acre of oil with a mist blower 
was sightly better than those in 30 gallons per acre of water applied 
with a hydraulic sprayer (69). 

• Characteristics of the oils used as carriers for chemicals to control 
wheat rusts are as follows : 

Oil Sample No. 
Viscosity, SUS/100°F. 
Unsulfonated Residue, % 
A.P.I. Gravity, "F. 
Distillation at 760 mm. 
50% Boiling Point, °F. 
Boiling Range 5 to 95, °F. 
Type Oil 

Oil 
2 5 m 
74 "69.8 75 
92 94 96 
34.8 30.0 35 

705 658 715' 
82 28 83 
Paraffinic Naphthenic Paraffinic 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN FERTILIZERS 
Oil, diesel oil and petrolatum have been used as binders and rust 

inhibitors in granular fertilizers (74). Although used motor oil proved 
superior to diesel oil as a binder, caution is suggested in using used 
motor oil indiscriminately as a binder in fertilizers. This is because 
most motor oils contain certain additives, such as metals, which may 
or may not be deleterious to plant growth depending on how much is 
used and the element and plant in question. No. 2 Diesel Fuel would 
be safer to use generally they contain little or no additives. Those 
which are used are usually organic products which decompose quite 
readily ; also, the amount of additives used are in parts per million. 
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Sigatoka disease — incidence under Surinam climate conditions— 
Ir P.W.Th.Maas 

In Surinam and other banana producing regions the most important 
disease of bananas is Sigatoka caused by the fungus Mycosphaerella 
musicola. The assimilating leaf surface of the plant may be reduced 
considerably by the disease, whereby smaller bunches are produced 
that are unsuitable for export, because they ripen irregularly and faster. 

For the development of an economical and efficient control prgram it 
is necessary to get a clear view of the epidemiology of the disease. 

On this subject important work has been done by STAHEL in Surinam, 
LEACH and STOVER in the Caribbean, by CUILLE and BRUN in the 
former French territories in Africa and the Antilles, and by PONT in 
Australia. 

When we divide weather conditions into temperature, humidity, light 
and wind, it appears that on the basis of what is known from earlier in* 
vestigations we may expect the greatest influence from humidity and 
to a lesser exteiid from temperature in Surinam. 

A significant effect of light has never been found. There is only an 
indirect influence of shade, in the manner that bananas growing under 
shade are affected to a lesser extend by the disease. This effect has 
to be attributed to the fact that there is no formation of dew rather 
than to lower light intensity under shade. 

In Surinam wind will have little influence on disease incidence during 
the year, because heavy winds seldom occur and there is always enough 
wind for dispersal of ascospores. 

Temperature will also have a limited influence on the epidemiology of 
the disease because it is known that only when the temperature drops 
below 20°C (or 68°F) and rises above 31 °C (or 88° F) the disease goes 
down. These lower temperatures seldom occur and the higher tempera* 
tures are limited to August, September and October. 

Dispersal of spores and infection require humidity. When we consider 
the rainfall distribution during the year in Surinam, we notice a short 
rainy season in December and January and a longer rainy season in 
May, June, July and August. 

When we take into consideration one month for the incubating period, 
(this is between infection and first symptoms) we will observe many 
early symptoms in January and February and in June, July, August and 
September. 

As we know that a leaf will become more affected when it becomes 
older because it has longer been exposed to infection, we shall under* 
stand that the disease will attract most attention when leaf number 12, 
counted from the top of the plant, becomes severely damaged. Taking 
into account the leaf formation period at 10 days, this will be at about 
3 months after the onset of infection. 
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So heavy affection will be noticeable in March and April and during 
August, September, October and November. 
This exactly what we observed in the field. 

These relationships mean that we will observe heavier affections in the 
dry seasons as a result of the infections that took place during the 
rainy seasons. 

This means also that the disease does not have a "dead" season in Suri* 
nam. In the dry seasons sufficient spores are formed every time again 
to guarantee a mass«infection during the following rainy seasons 

Everyone is inclined to control a disease only when it becomes obvious. 
In the case of Sigatoka it is too late than, because the calamity took 
place appoximately three months before and the curative action of 
fungicides is limited. 

Control with mineral oikfungicide emulsion tends to keep the younger 
leaves free from attack, because primary infection occurs on the 
youger leaves. The older leaves become infected by spores dripping 
down from spots on younger ones. 

Fungicides kill spores and prevent spore germination. Mineral oil how* 
ever has a curative action and is most effective against (young) infec* 
tions, when the first symptoms appear. 

Therefore control with mineral oil*fungicide emulsion should be carried 
out especialy during the rainy seasons and one month thereafter. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The bacterial wilt caused by Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F. Sm. is 
always recognized to be the most important bacterial disease in the 
tropical zone of the world (1, 2). 

Although it was identified since 1896 in U.S.A. by SMITH E.F. its 
economic importance only began to be suspected only about fifty years 
ago in the Caribbean area. 

In the French West Indies, Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F.Sm. was 
isolated in 1964 in Guadelope from tomato by ESCUDIE. In 1965 and 
in 1966 we have isolated the bacterium from Tomato, Pepper, Eggplant 
and Irish Potato in Guadeloupe, in Martinique and in French Guiana. 

The study of the disease became necessary not only economically in 
so far as a limiting factor of the Tomato, Pepper and Potato culture, 
but also scientifically because of hosts and strain diversity of the pas 
thogen. 

The object of this work is to specificy host range, symptoms and 
distribution of that important disease in French West Indies and 
French Guiana. 

Moreover, the emphasis is on the interest of serological methods, of the 
study of pathotypes, of biotypes and antibiotypes in order to contribute 
to a better recognition of the bacterium of its strains in the prospected 
zones. 

II. DISTRIBUTION 
Most soils in Guadeloupe and Martinique are infected by Pseudomonas 
solanancearum E. F. Sm. 

It is of interest of note that, in uninfected areas, annual rainfall is less 
than 60 inches. In those areas where rainfall is relatively moderate it is 
likely that the bacterium, subjected the soil to periods of dryness during 
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several months, cannot survive. 

On the other hand, in areas where anual rainfall is over 60 inches, 
Solanaceous crops are very frequently endangered by damages caused 
by the bacterial wilt, whatever the soil type. 

The problem remains entire because irrigations of solanaceous crops 
is necessary in uninfected areas with moderate rainfall. Then the ex* 
perience shows the continuous irrigation induces sooner or later the 
infecton by the bacterial wilt. 

III. HOST RANGE and SYPMTOMS 

A) Host range 
In solanaceous crops, in Guadeloupe as in Martinique, the presence of 
the pathogen is very frequently detected in Tomato (Lycopersicon escu* 
lentum Mill.) Pepper (Capsicum frutescens L.) and Tobacco „Kentucky 
16" variety. In Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) no wilt caused by Pseus 
domonas solanacearum E. F. Sm. has been observed. 

In Musuceae the presence in Guadeloupe or Martinique of the Pseudo* 
monas solanacearum strain virulent for Banana* and isolated in Guade* 
loupe by ADVIER then by LANGUILLON, respectively in 1935 and 
1950, is questioned by BUDDENHAGEN. 

B) SYMPTOMS 

In Tomato, before the wilt advantitious" roots are formed. Production 
of adventitious roots coincides with an accumulation of Indol*Acetic* 
Acid in the plant. 

Then the first symptoms of the wilt appear some leaflets become flac* 
cid, roll, the petioles slope down (epinasty), and the plant begins to wilt. 

In Potato, the development of symptoms is very similar but there are 
no adventitious roots. 

In Eggplant and Pepper, the infectious process is slower. A yellow* 
ing of the oldest leaves precedes the wilt. There are no adventitious 
roots at the basis of the stem. 

In Tobacco, in the beginning of the wilt, only one or two leaves 
(sometimes only half of a leave) become flaccid, then turn yellow wilt 
and die. 

For every species, the cross*section or longitudinal section of the 

* No experimental pathogenicity of "Pseudomonas" isolated by these bacteriologists 
from necrosed tissue of Banana was demonstrated and it was too premature to attri-
bute for these "Pseudomonas" the species name "Solanacearum". 
** These adventitious roots (like small tumours) are also present in plants infected 
by Fusarium oxysporum. 

It is easy to obtain a production of these adventitious roos by immerging the basis 
of an uninfected cutting in a solution of Indol-Acetie-Acid. 
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stem shows the brown necrosis of vascular tissue which could be mis= 
taken with the necrosis caused by Fusarium oxysporum. 

C) Point out of bacterial exudates 

However, the mistake is avoided by placing the root system of the in* 
fected plant in water and keeping the cross=section of the stem above 
the surface of the water. If the plant is infected by Pseudomonas solas 
nacearum E. F. Sm. the formation of the dirtyswhite exudates, induced 
by the rootspressure, occurs without delay specially at the level of big 
vessels. The flow of bacerial exudates is quicker in weakly woody plants 
(as Tomato, Potato, Tobacco) than in strongly woody plants (as Pepper 
and Eggplant). 

Only a few minutes are sufficient to obtain exudates from the first, a 
longer time is necessary for Pepper and Eggplant. 

IV. SEROLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS 

As diagnostical methods, immunological techniques possess a sepcifis 
city and a sensibilitiy rarely attained by the other chemical techniques. 

Therefore, between serological reactions, we have selected serosagglus 
tination in order to make a simple, quick and practical diagnosis, uses 
ful in the field to distinguish the species "solanacearum". 

1°) Quick diagnosis by sero=agglutination test (5) 

a) Material 
Antigens are constituted by parts of bacterial cellswall. (Bacterial 

cells are inclused in bacterial exudates obtained as in III C). 

Antiserum with agglutinins is obtained by three intravenous injections 
into rabbit every fourth day with a bacterial suspension containing two 
milliards of living bacteria in one millilitre. Eight days after the last 
injection, agglutinins in the antiserum obtained by taking a little blood 
of the rabbit are titrated. If concentration in agglutinins is considered 
satisfactory, then heart puncture technique is used in order to obtain 
40—50 ml of blood. Generally, obtained antiserum has a limit 
dilution point. The usual dilution is Vloe or V2°e in physiological serum 
containing l°/»o merthiolate solution as antiseptic. 

. One rabbit from one series of bleeding gives about 100 ml of antis 
serum. If for one test 0,5 ml of diluate antiserum is necessary, about 
two thousand plants can be tested with one rabbit. 

Prepared antiserum must be kept at 4 C°. 

b) Method 

To realize the serosagglutination test, a little bacterial exudate is cols 
lected. With collected exudate a smear is made on the left side of a 
microscopic blade and then an identical smear on the right side of blade 
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is made. Two or three antiserum drops are put on the left smear and 
an equal quantity of physiological serum on the right smear. Mixing of 
each smear with serum is finished by a slow rolling movement. 

c) Results 

Serosagglutination reaction is positive if there appears after three 
minutes: 

— in antiserum drop, on the left side of blade, white, small in the 
beginning, then more and more numerous and bigger agglutinates. Those 
agglutinates are made by connection of Pseudomonas solanacearum cells 
with specifical antibodies of antiserum. 

— in physiological serum drop, on the right side of blade, only a 
slight cloudiness. 

d) Value of the method and antiserum specificity 
We have never obtained mistaken positive sero*agglutinations. How* 

ever, among several thousands of tests made in the field, some exus 
dates (about 5%) gave us negative sero*agglutination reaction.. Those 
exudatese contained however Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F. Sm. as 
laboratory isolations have shown. Every time, culture from those exu* 
dates was not pure and several saprophytic bacteria were found with 
the Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F. Sm. Are those saprophytes in exu* 
date of infected plant inhibitors for normal fixation of antibodies on 
Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F. Sm., since the latter isolated in pure 
culture agglutinated normally? 

Antiserums made from isolates of Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F. Sm' 
from Guadeloupe and French Guiana are very specific since they have 
agglutinated all the isolates from Caribbean zone and from other 
countries* (see Table 1). 

Because of its simplicity and its quickness, the technique can be easi* 
ly applied in the field and allows anybody to detect the pathogen with* 
in few minutes in the field. 

Laboratory test have confirmed the value of the method applied in 
in the field. 

This method has allowed the determination of approximate bound* 
aries of areas infested by the bacterium in Guadeloupe and Martinique; 
owing to this sero*agglutination test, the bacterium was detected in 
French Guiana. 

Applicable to all solanaceous crops, this method could be adjusted 
to Bacterial wilt of Musuceae (BUDDENHAGEN, personal communis 
cation). 

* We admit that agglutinins of our antiserums, made from Guadeloupe and French 
Guiana isolates, were unable to be fixed on some strains from other countries, 
strains which could possess very different antigenic sites. 
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Its utilization for other bacterial wilts with vascular origin in other 
host=plants may be possible. 

V. SPECIFICAL CHARACTERS OF ISOLATES 

Isolates from Guadeloupe, Martinique and French Guiana possess specU 
fic characters. By grouping those characters for each isolate it is 
possible to define strain and race of each isolate. 

Isolates from Guadeloupe have been studied more specially. For iso« 
lates from Martinique and French Guiana work is in progress. 

Typical characters*, defined as the most important by BUDDEN* 
HA GEN and KELMAN (2) are: 

— Pathotype, 

— Colony type, 

— Biochemical type, 

— Lvsotvpe, 

— Serotype, 
— Bacteriocinotype. 

Among the typical characters we believe that Antibiotype may be 
added because it is typical for sensibility of each isolate to antibiotics. 

1. PATHOTYPE 
Among typical characters, pathotype of an isolate or pathogenicity of 
an isolate for host plants seems to be the most important character. 

Material and Method 
Exudates are extracted as in III C. From those exudates Pseudomos 

nas solanacearum cells are isolated on Tetrazolium medium of KEL* 
MAN (4). Purified virulent isolates are then inoculated (5). Cross=ino» 
culations are made. Inoculations are made on a definite host range in« 
eluding Solanaceae (Tomato, Potato, Pepper. Eggplant, Tobacco), 
Musaceae (Musa sp., Heliconia psittacorum), and Peanut. 

Twenty isolates from Tomato ("Floralou, Marglobe, Indian River") 
variety and two isolates from Tobacco "Kentucky 16" variety have 
been used. 

Results 
Results are summarized in Table 2. All isolates from infested Tomato 

plants from several parts of Guadeloupe possess homogeneous cha* 
racters of pathogenicity. 

However experimental results show that there are marked differences 
in relative pathogenicity among isolates from Tomato and Tobacco. 

In the same area (Capesterre — Guadeloupe) we have found the two 
pathotypes that support work of OKABE and GOTO (6). Concluding: 
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1°) Host plant would „select out" the pathotype to which it is most 
susceptible. 

2°) More than one pathotype could be present in the same field. 

TABLE 2 
PATHOGENICITY for SOLANACEAE and MUSACEAE of 
ISOLATES of PSEUDOMONAS SOLANACEARUM E. F. Sm. from 
TOMATO and from TOBACCO from GUADELOUPE 

Isolates Tomato Potato Pepper Eggplant Peanut Tobacco Banana Helico-
from ma 

psitta-
corum 

Tomato + + + + + + + + + + + + — 
Tobacco + + + + + + + + 

Degrees of virulence:: T—|—f- strong 

H—r medium 

-{- weak 

— avirulence. 

2. BIOCHEMICAL TYPE (BIOTYPE) 
Biotype of an isolate may be restricted to "the ability or failure to 

utilize the three disaccharides (Maltose, Lactose and Cellobiose) and 
the three hexose alcohols (Manitol. sorbitol and Dulcitol)" (7). 

Material and Method used are the same as in (6) 

Results show that isolates from Guadeloupe have biotype I or bio* 
type III. 

3. ANTIBIOTYPES 
Antibiotvpe shows the sensitivity of each isolate to usual antibiotics. 

Material and Method (8) 
The diffusion method gives us the best results. 

1 ml of bactcrial suspension (one loopful of each isolate in 5 ml of 
sterile distilled water) is poured into each Petri dish containing 10 ml 
of medium (Papainic Digest of Bovine Heart 100 ml, Pancreatic Peps 
tone SC 6 g, Glucose 2 g, Bacto=A«ar 15 g, distilled water 900 ml,). 

After the excess of bacterial suspension was removed, six "Institut 
Pasteur" disks for antibiotic sensitivity tests were chosen* and placed 
on the medium in each Petri dish. Plates are turned over and incus 
bated at 30°C. Antibiotics diffuse from disks and, if the bacterium is 
sensitive, an inhibition zone of growth appears round the disk. 

* It is necessary to cbose one disk of each antibitic family. 
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Rseults 
Results are obtained after three days of incubation at 30°C. They 

are summarized in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

SENSITIVITY of ISOLATES from GUADELOUPE, 
MARTINIQUE and FRENCH GUIANA to USUAL ANTIBIOTICS 

ANTIBIOTICS ISOLATES FROM 
Guadeloupe Martinique French Guiana 

Streptomycin + + + + + + + + + 
Tetracyclin + + + + + + + + + 
Oleandomycin — — 

Chloromycetin + + + 
Polymyxin _ — 

Degrees of sensitivity: 
-\—|—|- sensitive = diameter of inhibition zone more than 20 millimeters. 

+ slighty sensitive = diameter of inhibition zone less 

than 20 millimeters. 

— resistant = no inhibition zone. 

It is evedent that all isolates from Guadeloupe, Martinique and French 
Guiana have the same antibiotvpe. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
The very broad host range and also the wide distribution of Pseudos 
monas solanacearum E.F.Sm. shows the easiness of adaptation of the 
pathogen in the Caribbean area. 

As yet, strains of Guadeloupe, Martinique and French Guiana that 
we are studying are virulent for Solanaceae and avirulent for Musaceae. 
However, existence of other strains in a latent state or very weakly 
virulent is possible. 

Moreover emphasis must be on the interest of systematic prospections 
and, obviously, on the importance of diagnostical methods allowing the 
early detection of new infection focuscs and the presence of new virulent 
strains. 

The soil«borne bacterium cannot be attained and destroyed directly 
in the soil, The best methods of control are in my opinion, to give to 
the plant serious possibilities of resistance either by selection or re» 
sistant varieties (9) or by grafting susceptible varieties on resistant 
rootstocks (10). 

Results obtained in Guadeloupe and French Guiana by those two me« 
thods of control are very hopeful. 
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Nevertheless the future of Solanaceae in the Caribbean zone in con; 
nected with continual improvement of possibilities of control against 
this destructive disease. 
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SUMMARY 

In the French West Indies and in French Guiana, the Bacterial wilt of 
Solanaceous crops caused by Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F.Sm. was 
identified first in Tomato in 1964, then in 1965 in Pepper, Eggplant and 
Potato and in 1967 in Tobacco. 

As yet, the host range seems to be limited to those plants but the 
most part of Guadeloupe and Martinique is invaded by the pathogen. 

The emphasis is on diagnostical methods and specially on serological 
methods. A sero*agglutination test allows to distinguish the bacterial 
wilt and the Fusarium wilt. 

The importance of the disease in the French West Indies and in 
French Guiana is so great that the future of Solanaceous crops is con* 
nected with possibilities of control. 

RESUMEN 
Reconocimiento de la Marchitez bacteriana de las solanacea en las An* 
tilles Frances y en Guyana Frances. 

En las Antilles Frances, la marchitez bacteriana de las solanaceas cau* 
sada por Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F. Sm. fue reconocida en primer 
lugar en la Tomate en 1964, despues en 1965 en el Pimiento, en la Beren* 
gena y en la Patata, y en 1967 en el Tabacco. 

Hasta ahora, el serie de plantas hospedadoras parece limitade a estas 
plantas, pero el parasito ha invidado la mas grande parte de la Guade* 
loupe y de la Martinique. 

El acento esta en las metodos del diagnostico y, particularimente, en 
las metodas serologicas. Una prueba de sero*agglutinacion permite de 
distinguar la marchitez bacteriana de la enfermeded al Fusarium v de 
diagnosticar rapidamente el agente causal. 

La importancia de la marchitez bacteriana en las Antillas Franceses esta 
tan grande que la posteridade de la solanaceas esta ligada a las posibili* 
dades de lucha contra esta enfermedad. 
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Some notes on the most important pests of citrus and banana 
in Surinam — E.W. van Brussel 

Introduction 
Insects pests affect practically all cultivated plants in Surinam. 

It was Van Dinther, who first felt the need for a systematically 
arranged list of the insects which affect agriculture in this country. 
During the years 1953—56 he compiled the relevant results of research. 
The comprehensive publication, "Inscct pests of cultivated plants in 
Surinam", in which entomologists can obtain the necessary information 
about the noxious insects, was a result of this work. Although inform* 
ation for the control of most of the insect pests are given, the develop* 
ment of new and better insecticides and other modern control methods 
urgently asks for an intensive study of this matter. 

During the last three years applied entomology has occupied an im* 
portant place in the programme of entomological research in this 
country. 

Research was done on the most important pests, that infest the eco* 
nomic important crops such as rice, citrus, banana etc. 

CITRUS 
The citrus rust mite 

Economic importance and nature of injury 

In all probability the citrus rust mite, Phyllocoptruta oleivora Ashm., 
ranks first among the injurious pets on citrus in Surinam. The leaves 
as well as the fruits are infected. 
By rupturing the cells and sucking sap from the skin of the fruits it 
cause a serious russeting of oranges and grapefruit. 
The damage of the fruit varies from 20% to 60% and since the shipping 
quality is affected, this fruit is thrown away because there is no market 
for it. 

Distribution 
The rust mite occurs on all citrus trees in the coastal plain and could 
not be detected till now on the citrus trees at the "Baboenhol" citrus 
estate of the S.E.L., which is located in the interior. 
It is unknown whether the plant material was not infested by the rust 
mite or the climatic conditions in the interior are not suitable for the 
development of this pest. 

Life History and Habits 
The adult mite measures about 0.02 inch in length, with two pairs of 
legs at the head end. Reproduction takes place entirely by parthenoge* 
nesis. Sexual differences have never been distinguished in the rust mites. 
Generations succeed each other at intervals as short as one week and 
up to 26 eggs were found deposited by one female. In general it was 
found that under favourable conditions the population density reaches 
a maximum in about 4 weeks and in about 4 weeks it is very low again. 
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From this it could be seen that under favourable conditions its rapid 
rate of reproduction enables it to cause damage to the fruit and foliage 
in a very short time. 

In a cage experiment it was found that feeding of 400 rust mites per 
0.24 square inch of a fruit area during 3 days has not resulted in 
ruseting of the rind. Thus in Surinam the critical population density 
will probably occur after about 2 weeks. 

According to Fisher c.s. (1949) and Muma (1955) the population 
density of the rust mite in Florida stays for a rather long period on a 
high level. Fisher has mentioned a maximum infestation in June, July 
and August. Muma has found a more gradual increase in the population 
density during a period of 3 months. 

Since the increase in the population density in Surinam shows a steep 
curve, a weekly checkup of the number of mites on the fruit or leaves is 
necessary to prevent that the control of the rust mite will take place 
too late. 

Research workers agree that the probable cause of the abrupt decrease 
in the population density of the rust mite is due to a fungous disease. 
Examination of the dead mites have usually shown certain fungal 
filaments protruding from their bodies. Fisher c.s. (1949) have stated 
that a fungus associated with dead mites has been identified as a species 
of Hirsutella Pat. Yothers and Mason (1930) and Muma (1955) have 
found endoparasitic hyphal bodies on the inside of the dead mites. 

According to Yothers and Mason (1930) it has been observed annually 
since 1912 that the citrus rust mite reaches the point of maximum in* 
festation just after the beginning of the rainy season. Muma (1955) has 
found in the month with the highest average rainfall a top in the popula* 
tion density of the rust mite. 

In Surinam the increase of the rust mite population occurs at the 
beginning of the dry season and it normally reaches the point of rnaxi* 
mum infestation in the dry season. 

During the rainy season practically no rust mites occur. Only in one 
case millions of rust mites were found on some fruit that was picked in 
the middle of a rainy season. 

Control 

The flowering of oranges and grapefruit occurs mainly at the beginning 
of a rainy season. In the period between flowering and ripening of the 
fruit two dry season are to be expected. 

The control of the rust mite should take place a the beginning of the 
dry season. Up to now low volume spraying with sulphur and chloro* 
benzilate has given the best results. 

Scale insects 

Economic importance and nature of injury 
The scale insects rank second among the injurious pests on citrus in 
Surinam. Are the fruit damaged year after year by the rust mite, the scale 
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insects may be listed as highly noxious to young citrus plants. Five 
noxious species occur on citrus in Surinam, namely Chrysomphalus ficus 
Ashm., Selenaspidus articulatus Morg., Lepidosaphes beckii Newm., 
L. gloverii Pack, and Fiorinia sp. 

The former two species infest mainly the leaves and the fruit. 
Infested leaves become yellow and drop in an early stage. 

The latter three species infest the twigs as well as the leaves and 
fruit. Infestation of the twigs may lead to a complete destruction of the 
whole plant. These species live mainly on and alongside the mid* 
rib and on the edges of the leaves. On these places the first yellowing 
of the leaves occur. 

Distribution 
The scale insects occur in the coastal plain as well as in the interior. 
The young citrus trees of the „Baboenhol" citrus estate were badly 
infested by scale insects in 1966. This was probably the most serious 
infestation of scale insects that had ever been observed in Surinam. In 
the interior S. articulatus was dominating, while in the coastal plain 
it was the other species, which has done severe damage to the young 
citrus trees. 

Life History and Habits 
So far only from Ch. fixus biological data was obtained. One generation 
may develop in about 7 weeks. The length of the adult life is about 
6 weeks and during this period a female may deposit an average of 
150 eggs. After the end of oviposition, the females die rather quickly. 
For their development the females prefer the lower side and the males 
the upper side of the leaves. 

The scale insects may infest the plants both in the wet and in the dry 
season. During the dry season, however, the infestation is more severe. 

Natural control 

Both Ch. ficus and S. articulatus may become parasitized to a very high 
degree by an orange=coloured fungus. 

In control experiments against the rust mite, the author observed a 
build*up of scale insects as a result of applications of sulphur sprays. 
This was in agreement with the results of experiments by Griffiths and 
Fisher (1949) in which the residues of sulphur and copper sprays may 
kill the fungi which are parasitic on these scale insects. 

Ch. ficus may be parasitized by a tiny Chalcidid, Aphytis Chrysom* 
phali. Ladybird beetles and their larvae have been observed preying 
intensively on these scale insects. 

Chemical control 

High volume spraying with gusathion E.C. has proved to be successful 
against the scale insects. A high mortality could be detected two weeks 
after the treatment. 
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BANANA 

The Banana Fruitsscarring beetle 

Economic importance and nature of injury 

The Banana Fruitsscarring beetle, Colaspis hypochlora Lef., fam. Chrys 
somelidae, can be listed as one of the most important insect pests of 
banana in Surinam. Reyne (1923) stated that since 1913 banana plants 
ations have suffered from attack by this beetle. Owing to the occurrence 
of the Panama disease an end came to the cultivation of Gros Michel 
bananas. In 1960 bananas were cultivated on a large scale again, thanks 
to the introduction of the Congo variety, which is resistant to the 
Panama disease. Up to 1964 Colaspis occured on a small scale but later* 
on the attack became severe. 

The beetle attacks the young fruits and as a result the so called 
..spotted bananas" occur. 

The infestation starts at the centre of the bunch near the fruit stalks. 
On a bunch where one can only see some scars at the outside the ins 
testation often is in such a way, that the bunch is completely unfit for 
export. 

The adult beetles also infest the young unrolled leaves, but the damage 
is of little importance. 

In the daytime as well as at night always 2 to 5 beetles could be obs 
served on a bunch. Observations give us the impression that the beetle 
is only little mobile. Moreover the beetle was never seen by day on the 
outside of a bagged bunch. It seems that the beetles are staying cons 
tiniously on the bunches. A heavy infested bunch is probably the result 
of the gnawing of 2 to 5 beetles during a period of at least 3 weeks. 

Life History and Habits 
In Surinam the biology of this beetle has not been studied yet. Gowdey 
(1926) gives a description of the unadult stages. These are: egg 7—9 
days; larva, 20—22 days; pupa, 7—10 days. Gowdey believes that there 
are four generations in a year, which appear towards the beginning of 
April, the end of June, the end of August and the end of October, 
According to Gowdey oviposition takes place at the roots of bananas, 
while the larvae are feeding on the young roots. 

In Surinam infestations occur only in the main rainy season, which 
normally begins in April or May. The beetles disappear at the beginning 
of the dry season. So far no infestations have been observed in the small 
rainy season. In Surinam the beetles occur during a relatively short 
period in the bananas. The development of more than one generation 
in the bananas is not expected. The beetle has probably another food* 
plant on which it reproduces during the rest of the year. 

The infestations occur almost every year in those fields that are next 
to the forest. Similar data has been reported by Reyne (1923). The author 
believes that the primary foodplant of the beetle is in the forest. 
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Control 
The beetles can be controlled by atomizing the bunches with DDT w.p. 
by means of a knapsack sprayer. Experiments with aircraft applications 
of insecticides are taking place. 
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Etude de la Resistance varietale de la tomate au fletrissement bacterien 
en Guadeloupe et en Guyane Fran^aise — J. Cordeil et B. Digat 
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SUMMARY 

Introduction 
If varietal selection in several countries has permitted to obtain the 
success about resistance to bacterial wilt for tobacco, peanut and egg* 
plant, it was not the same for tomato whose "small fruit character" 
seems to be connected with resistance to Pseudomonas solanacearum 
E. F. Sm. 

In Caribbean and especially in Puerto Rico work of COOK, ROQUE, 
WARMKE and CRUZADO in 1949, THEIS in 1950, then AZZAM in 
1963 have shown the difficulty to obtain resistant varieties to this 
disease. 

In Guadeloupe and in French Guiana, work realized since 1963 bv 
IRAT* and since 1964 in collaboration by IRAT and INRA **, have 
permitted to point out tolerance of several varieties, to select those 
varieties and to study the behavior of hybrids obtained by combination 
of tolerant lines with a susceptible variety. 

* IRAT — Institut de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales et des 
Cultures Vivrieres. 

** INRA — Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique 
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Material 

1. The bacterial inoculum : Pseudomonas solanacearum 
The specifical characters of bacterial strains of Guadeloupe and 
French Guiana were described before (8) 

2. The resistant genitor (199 PR 39 — 15 and 39 — 16 lines) and the 
susceptible genitor (FLORALOU) 

— It is from collection of the Univerisity of Puerto Rico at RIO 
PIEDRAS (Dr. AZZAM) introduced by IRAT in Guadeloupe in 
the beginning of 1964 selection of tolerant varieties was made. 
Finally results of artificial inoculations and of field trials gave us 
two lines of the F8 of 199 PR variety (named 39 — 15 and 39 — 16) 
with an excellent tolerance (98%) 

— the susceptible "FLORALOU" variety was chosen as parent be* 
cause of its high productivity in the French West Indies. 

3. The F1 et F2 hybrids were made by combination of 199 PR 39—15 
and 39—16 lines and FLORALOU. The cross was made in France 
by INRA (C.R. A. du Sud — Est:PECAUT). 

Methods 

1. Artificial inoculations 
Inoculation techniques used are those of WINSTEAD and KEL« 
MAN (9). 

2. Field and Hydroponie trials 
They were realized in Guadeloupe by IRAT (Roujol) and INRA 
(Duclos) and in French Guiana (Matoury). 

Results 

1. Artificial inoculations 
1. The percentage of survivors is stable 40 days after the inoculas 
tion. 
2. There is a decrease of resistance in the F2 progeny. See table 1. 

2. Field and Hydroponie trials 
1. The percentage of survivors is stable after 60 days of growth 
in infested soil. 
2. There is a decreas

e
 (10—12%) of resistance in F2 progeny. 

Discussion 

The average percentage tolerance of about 84% tolerance of F1 hybrids 
in soil infested by Pseudomonas solanacearum is sufficient to give an 
economic method of control against the bacterial wilt. The quality of 
F1 hybrid fruits is high. 

Furthermore, it seems that F1 hybrids in Guadeloupe and French 
Guiana give a valuable solution to solve the bacterial wilt problem. 
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L INTRODUCTION. 
Si la selection varietale dans divers pays a permis d'obtenir le 

succes en ce qui concerne la resistance au Fletrissement bacterien pour 
le Tabac, l'Arachide et l'Aubergine, il n'en a pas ete de meme pour la 
Tomate chez qui le caractfere des fruits petits semble li6 a celui de 
la resistance au Pseudomonas solanacearum E. F. Sim. (1, 2) . 

Dans la zone carai'be, et notamment a PUERTORICO, les travaux 
de COOK en 1935 (3), ROQUE en 1937 (4, 5), WARMKE et CRUZADO 
en 1949 (6), THEIS en 1950 (7), puis AZZAM en 1963 (non publie) 
ont deja montre la difficulty d'obtenir des varietes resistantes a cette 
maladie. 

En Guadeloupe et en Guyane Francaise, les travaux realises depuis 
1963 par 1'IRAT et depuis 1964 en commun par l'IRAT et l'INRA, ont 
permis de mettre en evidence la tolerance de diverses varietes, de select 
tionner ces varietes et d'etudier le comportement des hybrides obtenus 
par croisemcnt de lignees tolerantes avec une variete sensible. 

II. MATERIEL 
1. L'inoculum bacterien : Pseudomonas solanacearum 

E. F. Sm. 

Les caracteres specifiques des souches bacteriennes de 
Guadeloupe et de Guyana ont ete decrits precedemment (8). 

— Pour les inoculations artificielles, on utilise : 

— soit une anse de culture pure de bacteries. 
— soit une anse de culture pure diluee dans 10 ml d'eau 

sterile, de fa?on a obtenir une suspension dont la 
concentration atteigne 2 milliards de germes par ml. 

— Pour les essais de plein champ et en hydroponie : on inocule le sol 
de la parcell experimentale en y melangeant un broyat de plant de 
Tomate infectee (a raison d'l plant adulte de Tomate infecte pour 1 m2 

de surface experimentale). 

2. Le Parent Resistant (199 PR, lignees 39—15 et 
39—16 et le Parent Sensible (FLORALOU) 

C'est a partir de la collection de l'Universite de RIO PIEDRAS 
(Dr. AZAM) de PUERTOJIICO introduite par l'IRAT en Guadeloupe 
au debut de 1964 que c'est effectu6e la recherche et la selection des 
vari6t6s tolerantes. Dans cette collection quelques varietes ont montre 
une tolerance variable vis a vis de la souche guadeloupeenne de Pseu* 
domonas solanacearum. 
Citons : 

199 PR 
H3 F2 
Platillo 78 
Platillo 78 
Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium. 
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Sur les pieds survivants de ces varietes tolerantes, une dizaine de 
fruits sont preleves afin d'etudier la descendance en selection genealogis 
que, de fa§on a assurer le controle de l'homogeneite varietale et le 
maintien par lignee des caracteres de resistance. 

Apres trois generations (F 3) toutes les varietes tolerantes sont 
detruites par la bacteriose sauf 118 lignees de la 199 PR. Parmi ces 118 
lignees, 26 sont selectionnees dans la F4. 13 dans la F5 et enfin 5 dans 
la F 6, nommees : 

199 PR 39—13 
39—15 
39—16 
39—19 
39—20 

Finalement, les resultats des inoculations artificielles et des essais 
au champ font conserver 2 lignees dans la F 8 : 

199 PR 39—15 
199 PR 39—16 

Ces deux lignees ont une excellente tolerance (98%), mais leurs 
fruits sont petits, peu charnus et couverts de craquelures concentriques 
autout du pedoncule. 

— La variete sensible FLORALOU est choisie comme parent en 
raison de sa haute productivity sous le climat des Antilles et des 
excellentes caracteristiques commerciales de ses fruits. 

3. Les hybrides Fl et F2*. 

Chez les hybrides Fl, les caracteres de l'appareil vegetatif et du 
fruit rappellent ceux de la FLORALOU. Cependant les fruits Fl sont 
legerement moins ovoides, les loges sont un peu moins charnues et 
possedent plus de graines que chez la FLORALOU. L'eclatement cons 
centrique de la 199 PR ne se manifeste pratiquement pas. 

Chez les hybrides F2, par suite de la disjonction des caracteres, 
les pieds resistants possedent en majorite, autant pour le feuillage que 
pour les fruits, les caracteres de la 199 PR. 

III. METHODS. 

1. Inoculations artificielles. 

Les techniques d'inoculation utilisees sont celles de WINSTEAD et 
KELMAN (9). 

Chaque test est realise sur 100 plantes agees de 4 semaines et 
plantees en jiffyspot dans un melange terreux sterilise a la vapeur. 
Chaque test est repete trois fois. 

4 Les operations d'hybridation entre les lignees 199 PR 39—15 et 39—16 
et FLORALOU ont ete realisees par 1'INRA (C.R.A. du SudsEst: 
PECAUT). 
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2. Essais de Plein champ et en hydroponie. 

A) Essais de l'IRAT. 

— Guadeloupe: Roujol (plein champ). 
Les essais sont conduits en sol infecte (comme indique en II, 1) a 

raison d'un rang de 100 plants par lignee d'un rang de 100 plants par 
lignee d'hybrides Fl et d'un rang temoin adjacent de 100 plants „FLO« 
RALOU." 

— Guyana : Matoury (hydroponie). 

Les essais sont conduits en sable siliceux infecte (comme indique 
en II, 1) a raison d'un rang de 60 pieds par lignee d'hybrides et de 20 
plants de la variete sensible FLORALOU lepartis parmi ces quatre 
lignees, 

B) Essais de I'lNRA 

Guadeloupe: Duclos (plein champ). 

Les essais sont conduits en sol infecte (comme indiqud en II, 1) a 
raison d'une planche de 100 plants pour chaque parent et pour chaque 
hybride. 
Chaque planche d'hybrides Fl et F2 est entouree d'une planche de 
parent sensible (FLORALOU) et de parent resistant (199 PR 39—15), 
comme indique sur le schema cisjoint : 

Floralou Hybride F2 A 

Les comptages sont faits tous les trois jours. La presence de la 
bacterie dans les plants fletris est recherche et selon la methode habi* 
tuelle (10). 

IV. RESULTATS. 

1. Les Inoculations artificielles 

On peut observer que: 
1°) Le pourcentage de plants resistants reste constant 40 jours 

apr&s I'inoculation. 

Passe ce delai, il cemble done inutile de poursuivre 1' essai et il 
est interessant de noter que l'on peut obtenir les resultats de la select 
tion en ce laps de temps relativement court. 

2°) Les pourtages moyens de resistance se situent chez les hybrides 
Fl entre 55% et 80%, chez les hybrides F2 entre 34% et 84%, avec une 
moyenne de 67,25% pour les hybrides Fl et de 58% pour les hybrides 
F2 (cf. Tableau 1). 

Hybride Fl A 
199 PR 39—15 
Hybride Fl B 
Floralou 

199 PR 39—15 
Hybride F2 B 
Floralou 
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II existe done une baisse (9,25%) de resistance dans la seconde 
generation d'hybrides. 

HYBRIDES Fl F2 

FLORALOU X 199 PR 39 -15 A 51 82 
FLORALOU X 199 PR 39--15 B 62 60 
FLORALOU X 199 PR 39--16 1 72 34 
FLORALOU X 199 PR 39--16 B 80 56 
MOYENNES 67,25 58 

TABLEAU 1, Pourcentages moyens de resistance aux inoculations 
artificielles des hybrides Fl et F2. 

2. Essais de plein champ et en hydroponie. 

On peut observer que, d'une faijon generale: 

1°) Le pourcentage de plants resistants reste constant a partir du 
60eme jour apres plantation en sol infests. 

D' autre part, il est remarquable de constater qu'en sol tres infeste 
(Duclos, Matoury) la date de disparition du dernier plant de variete 
sensible „Floralou" coincide avec la date d'apparition d'une tres 
nette stabilite de resistance de hybrides Fl et F2. 

2°) Les pourcentages moyens de resistance se situent: 

— en sol moyennement infeste (Roujol) chez les hybrides Fl entre 
81% et 93% avec une moyenne de 83,75%. 

— en sol tres infeste (Duclos — Matoury) chez les hybrides Fl entre 
75% et 93%, chez les hybrides F2 entre 62% et 90% avec une moyenne 
de 84,62% pour les hybrides Fl et de 73% pour les hybrides F2 cf. 
Tableau 2). 

II existe done une baisse nette (10 a 12%) de resistance dans la 
seconde generation d'hybrides. 

HYBRIDES F l F2 

Duclos Roujol Matoury Duclos Roujol Matoury 

FLORALOU x 199 PR 39 - 15 A 93 93 92 62 
FLORALOU x 199 PR 39 - 15 B 78 90 85 90 
FLORALOU x 199 PR 39 • 16 A 87 71 83 68 
FLORALOU x 199 PR 39 - 16 B 80 81 75 72 

M O Y E N N E S 85,50 83,75 83,75 73 

TABLEAU 2. Pourcentages moyens de resistance aux inoculations 
naturelles des hybrides Fl et F2 
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V. DISCUSSION. 

L'existence de "paliers" de resistance laisse suggerer soit que le 
type de resistance est polygenique (chaque palier representant un ou 
plusieurs genes de resistance), soit que les effects du milieu ont pu agir 
d'une fagon cyclique au cours de l'experience autant sur la virulence de 
la bacterie que sur la resistance de l'hote. 

Du point de vue pratique, le pourcentage moyen (84% en viron) de 
tolerance des hybrides Fl en sol infeste par le Pseudomonas solanaceas 
rum E. F. Sm. est suffisant pour envisager une methode economique de 
lutte contre le Fletrissement bacterien. 

Si on retrouve le plus souvent chez les fruits de la F2 les caracteres 
phenotypiques defavorables du parent resistant (fruits petits, a craque* 
lures concentriques autour de pedoncule, a gel verdatre autour des 
graines), les fruits des hybrides Fl par contre possedent en majorite 
les caracteres de haute valeur commerciale de la FLORALOU. 

11 semble done que la fabrication d'hybrides Fl du croisement etudie 
ici apporte une solution valable au probleme du Fletrissement bacterien. 
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RESUME. 

Chez la Tomate, la tolerance au Pseudomonas solanacearum E. F. 
Sm. d'une descendance d'un croisement 199 PR x FLORALOU est 
etudiee. Le pourcentage de tolerance (84%) autant que les caracteres 
de bonne valeur commerciale des fruits des hybrides Fl obtenus per* 
mettent d'envisager une methode 6conomique de lutte contre le Fid* 
trissement bacterien de la Tomate. 
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The Problem of "Internal Spotting'' of yams Dioscorea Sp. 
in Barbados — W. de Courcey Jeffers and Wynter Headley 

Introduction: 
Yams have been traditionally grown in Barbados for some time. Planting 
is carried out in May and June and harvesting of the crop commences 
in December and continues until about February. 

The yams grown in Barbados are cultivars of the species Dioscorea 
alata. The bulk of the plants are of the cultivar "White Lisbon" or 
"Crop Lisbon" while other cultivars include "Oriental", "Coconut Lis* 
bon", "Bottleneck Lisbon" and "Hunte'(2). 

Within recent years yams have assumed somewhat greater im* 
portance in the economy of Barbados as a crop, particularly with the 
advent of a developing export trade with Britain. In 1965 for instance, 
the value of yams exported to Britain from January to June was valued 
at approximately £40,000 and this was in a year when considerable losses 
from rotting occurred and when prices were generally low. 

Generally, yams are shipped from Barbados from December to June. 
Rotting in shipped yams was first observed on 6th May 1965 soon after 
arival in Britain(5). Following shipments showed up to fifty percent 
wastage in that year, resulting in low prices. 

The problem of "Internal Spotting" was evident prior to 1965 but it 
assumed greater importance since it posed a threat to the developing ex* 
port trade. Several specialists were enlisted from time to time to assist 
with the identification of the organism or organisms responsible for 
this condition of "Internal Spotting". 

Description of the Problem: 
Iton(4) in 1964 desribed the conditition as folllows: 
"Planters on several holdings reported a rot in the tubers. Specimens of 
cut tubers were seen to have an irrigular more or less extensive, in* 
ternal rusty brown discoloration which often appeared to have little or 
no connection with the surface of the tuber. The rot is sometimes de* 
tected at harvest time but as the tubers are seldom cut before cooking 
time the condition is more commonly observed then. The impression 
that this condition develops during storage may therefore be erroneous 
as its earlier history is inaccurately known." Iton refered to the con* 
dition as "Internal Brown Rot". 

The following year (1965) J.T. Mills a plant pathologist of Tate & 
Lyle, Trinidad visited Barbados to further investigate the yam problem. 
Afer examining yam tubers at Pool Plantation, St. John, he described 
the condition as follows: 
"A few yams when cut were found to have isolated brown*black spots 
within the tubers. In the early stages, the spots were hard and nut like, 
similar to the stone cells of a pear, but larger and darker. Later the 
spots enlarged and became softer."(s) He referred to the conditions as 
"Internal Spotting" and the condition has been known as this ever since. 
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Identifying the Problem: 
Iton(4) was unable to identify the problem. Preserved specimens from 
Barbados were examined microscopically at St. Augustine, but according 
to Iton „the disease is still obscure. Mycellium and nematodes are ab* 
sent, but there is an indistinct granular appearance within the yam 
tissues." Mills (5) found no fungi, bacteria or nematodes that could 
have resulted in 'internal spotting'. He did mention however that "Inter* 
nal Spotting is similar to a virus disease 'internal cork' of sweet potato 
(Walker, 1952). However, no virus disease has been reported in yams 
and it was not possible to check the foliage for virus symptoms as the 
new crop had only recently been planted." 

He went on to state "The symptoms of "Internal Spotting" are very 
similar to Boron deficiency disease in sugar beet (Walker, 1952). This 
disease is very common in limestone soils. Commonly, symptoms 
appear one year but not in that following, when the beet crop is grown 
on the same field. Weather conditions influence the disease. In general, 
boron difficiency disease appears more often in dry summers or 
particularly when a long dry spell is followed by a wet period favouring 
rapid growth. Varieties differ in their reaction to boron dificiency 
in the soil." 

Edmunds 19660) a nematologist with the Regional Research Centre, 
St. Augustine, carried out a similar assigment in Barbados. He wrote 
"The 'Internal Spotting' and rotting of yams grown in Barbados is not 
directly caused by nematodes for the following reasons: 
(a) no nematodes were present in the skins or internal tissues of yams 
in various stages of rot, 

(b) the soil samples contained a low nematode population and it is un* 
likely that the nematodes extracted from the soil (mostly saprophytic) 
would cause 'Internal Spotting', 

(c) the symptoms of 'Internal Spotting' are not in any way comparable 
to the reports on nematode damage to yams." 

It appears clear therefore that the organism or organisms causing 'In* 
ternal Spotting' of yams were not positively indentified. The various 
specialists however made recommendation for the Ministry of Agri* 
culture to follow, in an attempt to identify the problem. 

Recommendations: 

Iton(4) stated "It is possible that this condition is infectious and it is 
advisable to practise good sanitation to prevent its spread. Whenever 
tubers are recognized as being diseased they should be removed 
from the harvest or from the store and burned. It is not advisable 
simply to discard such tubers by putting in a compost heap or to feed 
them to livestock. This might merely serve to disseminate the infective 
agent. It is clear also that such tubers should not be used as planting 
material. 

It is also desirable that further field observations be made with a 
view to discovering the cause of this condition. For example, a close 
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and frequent examination of the foliage during growth might reveal 
transient symptoms indicating virus infection." 

Mills(6) recommended the following research: 
1. Fertilizer — variety trials on various soil types to determine:— 

a. The susceptibility to disease of each varity. 
b. The effect of fertilizer regime on the prevalence of the disease. 
c. The effect of fertilizer on the keeping qualities. 

2. Analysis of soil fields from which diseased tubers have been ob< 
tained. 
3. "Internal Spotting". A series of trials with White Lisbon on various 
soil types to test the effect of applying micronutrients particularly boron 
(as borax), at rates of 15, 20, 25 lb to the acre, applied with the usual 
fertilizers. Also try spraying the foliage with a solution of borax at a 
rate (say) of 5, 10 and 15 lb. to the acre. 
4. Observe foliage of yams for virus symptoms. 
5. Experiments with different storage temperatures on board ships. 
Recording of temperature and relative humidity data in the holds and 
an attempt to relate the data to the amount of rotting produced. 

Among Edmonds'O) recommendations were:— 
(1) Make an extensive survey of the plantations with disease and disease 
free material and gather information on the cultural pratices. storage 
conditions as well as characteristics of the areas sampled. 
(2) The Ministry of Agriculture should purchase disease free "seed" 
from areas found to be free of "Internal Spotting" and set up regional 
trials in areas known to produce the disease situation. Seed from areas 
known to have the disease should be similarly planted in regional trials. 
Such an experiment would give further information on the nature and 
cause of the disease. 

Investigations Undertaken by the Ministry of Agriculture, Barbados. 
YAM SURVEYO). During 1966 a survey of some sixty«three plantations 
including al soil types know to produce yams was undertaken by 
Messrs. Taylor and Headley. The classification was based on selecting 
ten yam tubers at random and sectioning them, and scoring on the 
following basis: 

Classification: Range 0 in 10 Free 
„ 1—3 in 10 low 

4—6 in 10 Moderate 
7 in 10 High. 

The results of this survey were as follows: 
1. Only the cultivar „White Lisbon" or Crop Lisbon appeared to be 

affected by "Internal Spotting". 
2. Where "Internal Spotting" was found in a field, it did not appear to 

be localized. 
3. "Internal Spotting" was found on all soil types. 
4. Some Plantations were found to be free of "Internal Spotting". 
5. One planter reported seeing this condition in yams some thirty* 

eight years ago. 
6. Of the sixtysthree plantations visited in the Survey, the incidence of 

"Internal Spotting" on a percentage basis was as follows: 
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Percentage Incidence 
17.46% Free 
44.45% Low 
20.63% Moderate 
17.46% High 

Storage Trials: 
HeadleyC) reports that "storage trials were initiated in 1966 to determine 
the spread of "Internal Spotting" of yams under conditions similar to 
those obtaining during shipment to the U.K. as against normal Plant* 
ation storage conditions." 

Infected and non infected or 'Free' yams were stored at the Barbados 
Marketing Corporation at temperatures of 60°F.—65°F., while similar 
material was stored at the Ministry of Agriculture under ordinary 
storage. After seven months of storage the results were not conclusive. 

Field Trials: 
Some thirteen plantations were selected, based on the previous classify 
cation to include all categories for a field trial. Clean material was 
bought from 'Cleland Plantation' for use in these trials. One half of 
each trial area received twen*five tons per acre of farmyard manure 
three weeks after germination, while the other half received two cwts. 
of Sulphate of Ammonia plus two cwts. of Muriate of Potash per acre. 
In addition, boron (as borax) was applied at the rates of 15, 20, and 
25 lb. per acre (Mills)8) Additional areas planted by the plantations and 
adjoining the experimental sites were similarly treated. 

Complete results were obtained from eight sites and partial results 
from one site. The other four sites had to be discarded because of in* 
terference. 

Results from these trials indicated that boron is not a contributing 
factor in "Internal Spotting" of yams. These trials further indicated that 
the use of clean planting material (free from "Internal Spotting") is likely 
to give rise to 'clean' production. 
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During early 1967, samples of yams from Barbados were air freighted 
to the Tropical Products Institute in Britain where work is continuing 
in an attempt specifically identify the cause or causes of "Internal 
Spotting". To date a specific identification has not been made, but 
indications are that the condition is likely to be caused by Virus. 

SUMMARY: 
Yams have been traditionally grown in Barbados for several years. 
More recently, with the advent of an export outlet to Britain — (which 
is likely to expand somewhat) yam production has assumed a more 
prominent role in the economy of Barbados. (Exports in 1965 accounting 
for approximately ,£40.000). 

In 1965 the incidence of „Internal Spotting" of yam tubers exported to 
Britain caused great concern, so much so that the assistance of various 
specialists had to be solicited. One planter has however indicated that 
the condition now referred to as "Internal Spotting" was noticed in 
Barbados as far back as thirty=eight years ago. 

Despite the valuable assistance obtained from visiting specialists and 
work by the Ministry of Agriculture, the factors causing or contributing 
to the condition of "Internal Spotting" of yams have not been speci* 
cally identified. 

Recent Field trials carried out by the Ministry of Agriculture indicate 
that Boron is not a contributing factor of the problem of "Internal 
Spotting", while the use of clean planting material free from 'spots' is 
likely to give rise to a clean production. 

Earlier workers (Iton, Mills, Edmunds) have all indicated that Virus 
may well be the causal organism. More recently the Tropical Products 
Institute, England have voiced the same opinion. 
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L'emploi du Greffage pour combattre le Fletrissement bactdrien de la 
Tomate aux Antilles frangaises — B. BIGAT et J. BULIT 

Dans la majeure partie de la zone tropicale du globe et en particulier 
aux Antilles frangaises, la maladie du Fletrissement bacterien causee par 
le Pseudomonas solanacearum E.F.SM. (1) est l'un des principaux fac* 
teurs limitants de la culture de la Tomate. 

Pour combattre cette affection, differentes methodes de lutte ont 
ete recherchees. Elle sont surtout orientees les unes vers l'obtention 
de varietes de tomates resistantes a la bacteriose, les autres vers le 
greffage de varietes sensibles sur des porte*greffe resistants. 

La selection de varietes resistantes n'a pas encore permis d'aboutir 
a un resultat satisfaisant car la qualite des fruits de plants resistants 
laisse toujours a desirer (2,3). Par ailleurs, la variability de la bacterie est 
grande (4) et on redoute toujours l'apparition d'une nouvelle souche qui 
peut remettre en question les efforts de la selection. 

La tolerance induite artificiellement chez des varietes sensibles (5) ne 
donne pas non plus satifaction car les plants traites sont affaiblis a la 
suite de leur infection chronique et ne donnent que des rendements in* 
suffisants. 

Le greffage par contre peut apporter une solution rapide et efficace 
au probleme de lutte conrte le Fletrissement bacterien. De nombreux 
chercheurs se sont efforces de realiser des greffes de varietes sensibles 
de tomates sur des porte*greffe resistants appartenant au genre Solanum 
(6, 7, 8, 9). Mais les resulats obtenus sont inegaux, le plus souvent par 
suite d'une incompatibility plus ou moins caracterisee entre les greffons 
du genre Lycopersicon et les porte*greffe du genre Solanum. 

L'objet de cette note est de montrer que: 
— une amelioration importante de la methode de lutte par grefage est 

obtenue en utilisant un portesgreffe du genre Lycopersicon, selection^ 
parmi les ecotypes guadeloupeens de Lycopersicon pimpinelifolium Mill. 

— aux Antilles frangaises, la culture de la Tomate dans les sols con* 
famines par le P. solanacearum est regulierement possible grace al'em* 
ploi de plants greffes. 

Choix du portesgreffe et du greffon 

Le portesgreffe 
Les premiers essais de greffage ont ete realises sur des sujets apparte* 
nant a deux clones selectionnes (10) de la variety de Tomate porto*ri* 
caine 199 PR reputee pour sa resistance au Fletrissement bacterien. Les 
greffes ont parfaitement reussi mais les plants greffes n'ont pas resiste 
a la bacteriose car la variete 199 PR est en fait toiyrant au P. solana* 
cearum et ne peut par consequent consituer une barriere protygeant 
le greffon de l'envahissement par la bacterie. 

De nombreux ecotypes derives de Lycopersicon pimpineUifolium 
existent en Guadeloupe ou ils sont designes sous le nom de „Toma* 
doses"* une prospection des Tomadoses guadeloupeennes a montre 

* „Tomadose" = terme utilise couramment dans les Antilles Fran$aises, les anglo-
saxons utilisent le terme „cherry-tomato". 
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que la plupart etaient sensibles au Fletrissement bacterien. Quelques 
unes sont tolerantes, elle ne presentent aucun symptome exterieur mais 
sont infectees de fagon chronique. Une seule jusqu'a maintenant a ete 
trouvee resistante au P. solanacearum. Multipliee par autofecondation, 
sa descendance reste homogene et immune dans les conditions de milieu 
de la Guadeloupe. Elle a ete retenue comme portesgreffe et a regu le 
nom de „CRA 66". 

Le greffon 

Dans les premiers essais, les greffons ont ete fournis par trois varietes 
commerciales de Tomate, „Floralou", „Marglobe" et ..Indian River". 

Par la suite „Floralou" a ete choisie parce qu'elle donne des fruits de 
tres bonne qualite et qu'elle a I'avantage d'etre resisante notamment a 
la cladosporiose (Cladosporium fulvum CKE.). 

Technique du greffage 

Les techniques de greffage les plus classiques sont ete essayees (greffes 
en fente, par approche, a l'anglaise, etc. . .) . c'est finalement la greffe a 
l'anglaise qui a ete retenue parce qu'elle assure une bonne soudure du 
greffon et du sujet et qu'elle est relativement rapide a executer. On la 
pratique sous abri. 

Preparation du portesgreffe 
Le plant de C R A 66 pris comme sujet est produit sous abri dans un 
godet de tourbe qui facilite la plantation en pleine terre aprfes les opera® 
tions de greffage. II "est age de quatre semaines. On sectionne la tige 
a 3 centimetres environ ausdessus 'des feuilles cotyledonnaires. La sec* 
tion doit etre nette et inclinee a 45°. Puis on pratique une fente verti= 
cale de 8 millimetres de longueur environ, dans le premier tiers de la 
section en partant du sommet. 

Preparation du greffon 

Le plant de Tomate qui fournit le greffon doit etre indemne de bacte* 
riose. Comme le sujet, il est produit sous abri en godet (terre sterilisee) 
et age de quatre semaines. 

On supprime la moitie des deux premieres vraies feuilles pour reduire 
l'evapostranspiration. 

Puis on sectionne la tige a quelque centimetres ausdessus des feuilles 
cotyledonnaires Comme pour le sujet le section doitsetre nette et ins 
clinee a 45°. 

On fend verticalement la tige sur 8 milimetres environ, la fente etant 
au niveau du deuxieme tiers de la section a partir du sommet. 

La greffe 

Les bisaux des sections du portesgreffe et du greffon sont places en 
regard l'un de l'autre. 

On introduit dans la fente du sujet, en forgant legerement, la levre 
la plus epaisse du greffon, la levre mince restant a l'exterieur du sujet 
et prenant appui sur lui. 
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Si l'operation est bien executee le greffon doit se maintenir seul en 
place sur le sujet grace a la pression que ce dernier exerce sur lui Ce* 
pendant le point de greffe est enveloppS d'un petit rectangle de papier 
d'aluminium ou d'etain, maintenu par du papier collant formant ligas 
ture. 

Un greffeur entraine est capable de realiser une quarantaine de 
greffes a l'heure. 

Soins a donner au plant greffe 
La soudure entre le greffon et le sujet demande une dizaine de jours. 
Durant ce temps, il est necessaire de reduire l'evapostranspiration du 
plant. La fagon la plus efficace d'y arriver consiste a le placer plusieurs 
fois par jour sous un fin brouillard d'eau(nebulisation). 

Lorsque la soudure est complete, le greffon reprend sa turgescence et 
de nouvelles feuilles se developpent. La ligature ne tarde pas a tomber 
d'ellesmeme. 

En prenant toutes les precautions enumerees, le pourcentage de res 
prise des plant greffes avoisine 95. 

On peut alors mettre le plant greffe en pleine terre. avec son godet. 
II faut veiller a ce que le point de greffe soit au moins a Iff centimetres 
ausdessus du sol. Un leger ombrage pendant quelques jours facilite la 
reprise du plant. 

Dans la suite, on supprime les „sauvageons'1 qui peuvent se develops 
per sur la sujet. Les operations de tuteurage et de taille sont realisees 
suivant les procedes classiques. II en est de meme pour tous le autres 
soins culturaux. 

Resultats experimentaux 
De December 1966 a Mai 1967 des essais destines a apprecier la resiss 
tance au Fletrissement bacterien et la productivity des plants greffes 
ont ete mis en place en Guadeloupe dans diverses conditions de milieu, 
contamination naturelle du sol et pluviometrie differentes. 

Chaque essai comportait une parcelle de 50 plants „Floralou" non 
greffes, consideree comme temoin, et quatre parcelles de 50 plants „Flos 
ralou" greffes sur CRA66 . 

Le tableau suivant rend compte des resultats obtenus. 
Aux Antilles Francaises on constate que les zones ou le Fletrissement 

bacterien ne fait pratiquement pas de degats sont celles ou la pluvios 
metrie est relativement faible, inferieure a 1,50 m., comme c'est le cas 
k PetitsCanal. 

Dans ces zones, le greffage de la Tomate semble de peu d'interet, 
tout au moins sur le porte greffe CRA66, choisi specialement pour sa 
resistance au Fletrissement bacterien. 

Par contre dans les rdgions a pluviometrie elevee — elles representent 
la plus grande partie de la Guadeloupe et de la Martinique — le Fles 
trissement bacterien sevit toujours et compromet la culture de la Tos 
mate. 
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Dans ces regions le greffage apporte une amelioration sensible 
A Neufchateau et Duclos les pourcentages de plants greffes survivant 
a la fin de l'essai ont ete respectivement de 95 et 80, ceux des plants 
non greffes de 10 et 5. De plus, le rendement moyen des plants greffes 
a ete sensiblement le double de celui des plants non greffes. L'augmen* 
tation du rendement est surtout due au fait que la periode de produce 
tion s'etale sur environ cinq semaines chez les tomates greffes alors 
qu'elle n'en depasse guer trois chez les non greffes, losqu'elles ar= 
rivent a atteindre ce stade de vegetation. 

II faut noter severite des conditions experimentales a Duclos ou 
le sol des parcelles est tres contamine a la suite de la repetition de cul« 
tures de tomates sensibles a la bacteriose. 
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En permettant de lutter contre le Fletrissement bacterien, la techs 
nique du greffage de la Tomate qui vient detre decrite, est susceptible 
d'aider au developpement de la culture de cette Solanacee dans toutes 
le regions humides des Antilles Franchises. 

Bien qu'elle puisse etre appliquee a des surfaces que 1'on peut consi* 
derer comme importantes en culture maraichere, elle convient cepens 
dant mieux a la production familiale qu'a la production de type industriel 
sur de grandes etendues. 

Enfin, il n'est pas exclu qu'elle offrc egalement des perspectives in* 
teressantes en culture hydroponique movennant certaines mises au point 
qui restent a preciser. 

Nous remercions 1'Institute de Recherches fruitieres Outre Mer 
(I F A A C), Station de Neufchateau, et le Service d'Agronomie, Foyer 
de Progres Agricole de Petit Canal, pour l'aide qu'ils nous ont appors 
tee dans la realisation des essais au champ. 
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The Formosan subterranean termite — Harmon R. Johnston — read by 
S. R. Morris 

The Formosan subterranean termite, Coptotermes formosanus Shiraki, 
is one of the most aggressive and destructive species of termites. It 
is native to China, Formosa, and Japan, and has been introduced into 
Ceylon, Hawai and other Pacific Islands, and the continental United 
States. 

The possibility of this destructive species of termite becoming established 
in the continental United States has been recognized for many years, 
in 1934 Kofoid (1) discussed this probability and pointed out that climas 
tic conditions in certain areas of this country are satisfactory for the 
successful establishment of this species. 

The first established colony of this termite in the continental United 
States was found in Houston, Texas in 1965. In the spring of 1966 well 
established, large, reproducing colonies were discovered in New Orleans 
and Lake Charles, Louisiana and Galveston, Texas. 

Upon the discovery of this highly destructive species, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, recognized the threat and 
started limited research aimed at learning its biology and testing 
methods of control. Tests were established in 1966 at Lake Charles, 
Louisiana, to determine the effectiveness against C. formosanus of the 
soil insecticides that are used successfully against native subterranean 
termites. The Forest Service has made available funds to Louisiana 
State University under a cooperative aid agreement to study certain 
phases of the biology of the insect. In addition, the Forest Service has 
approved a grant to University to support other biological studies for 
a period of three years. The Forest Service plans to appreciably expand 
research on the biology and control of this insect as soon as funds are 
made available. 

Biology and Habits 

Details of the biology of the Formosan termite in its native habitat 
are incomplete and sketchy, and essentially nothing is known cons 
cerning details of its biology in the United States. Broad generalities 
concerning its biology and habits can be made from observations and 
limited research studies. 

Like other species of subterranean termites, the Formosan termite 
depends for its survival on a food source, cellulose usually obtained 
from wood, and on moisture, ordinarily obtained from the ground. 
The primary nests are usually in the ground in posts, poles, tree 
stumps, or other wood in contact with the soil. In their foraging for 
food they make extensive underground passages or tunnels, so infested 
buildings may be considerable distances away from the nest. 

They gain access to the woodwork of buildings through cracks or 
joints in concrete slabs, hollow tile foundations, or earthern shelter tubes 
which they construct over the surface of impervious foundations. 
They often build secondary nests within the walls of buildings, packing 
crates, hollow trees, etc. Like other species of subterranean termites 
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they are capable of establishing and maintaining colonies without 
contact with the soil provided they have a source of moisture such as 
leaky water pipes, etc., but they die when the source of moisture is 
removed. 

Large colonies may contain many thousands of individuals consisting 
of reproductives, soldiers, and workers in all stages of development. 
Swarming of the winged reproductives, the primary kings and queens, 
occurs after sundown, usually in late May or early June depending 
somewhat on climate conditions. Warm, humid conditions are favourable 
for these flights. 

If a pair of these swarming reproductives find a source of food and 
suitable moisture they can start a new colony. Reproduction is slow 
during the first year, but it increases as the egg producing capacity of 
the queen increases. Reportedly, a queen in large, well established 
colony may lay a thousand eggs per day. Under some circumstances 
numerous supplementary reproductives develop in established colonies 
and may start new colonies by branching off from their parent colony. 
The presence of numerous supplementary queens in a single colony 
probably accounts for the very large colonies of this species. 

Damage 

As mentioned before, the primary food of the Formosan termite is 
cellulose which it usually obtains from wood. If a source of food is not 
available in the soil it readily attacks and damages the woodwork of 
buildings. As it feeds on the inside of the wood and may leave only 
a thin outer shell, it may cause severe damage before being detected. 

This termite has been recognized as a serious pest of wooden structures 
for many years. In 1919 Oshima (2) listed four species of termites in 
Formosa and Japan as known pests of wooden structures. He states, 
"Coptotermes formosanus, which is distributed in Formosa, Riu Kiu 
Islands, and in the southern parts of Japan Proper, is especially formids 
able to buildings". He mentioned the bitter experience during the 
previous twenty years as a result of the severe damage caused by this 
species, and he recommended an elaborate method of construction to 
prevent or reduce attack. 

Weesner (3) states that the Formosan termite is very active and 
destructive and constitutes a severe economic problem in Hawaii where 
it was well established by 1904. Kofoid (1) states, "Coptotermes for* 
mosanus was introduced into Honolulu, presumably by transshipment 
in soil of potted plants or in wood, from an Asiatic port". It is now 
reported that no other insect in Hawaii causes as much damage to 
wooden structures as the Formosan termite, which causes an estimated 
annual loss of 2 to 3 million dollars in Honolulu alone. 

Checks of several infested buildings in New Orleans showed extensive 
damage with secondary nests within the walls of the buildings. They 
were found investing shade trees and shrubs also. An estimated loss 
of $79,000 has been caused already in New Orleans. 

In addition to several infested buildings at Lake Charles, the heartwood 
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of hundreds of dead cypress snags is heavily damaged or destroyed. 
This wood is somewhat resistant to native termites. 

The presence of these large reproducing colonies is proof that climatic 
conditions in these localities are favourable for this species. Since 
somewhat similar climatic conditions exist in southern California, the 
Gulf Coast, and the South Atlantic States, this termit could probably 
flourish and cause extensive damage to wooden structures throughout 
these sections of the United States. The northern extent of the ter« 
mites range in China and Japan would indicate that it would survive 
and cause damage along the west coast to Tacoma, Washington and 
on the east coast to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Indeed, it conceivably 
can become established over much of this country, when heated 
buildings under which it may thrive arc considered. The loss caused by 
our native termites is variously estimated at 3 to 4 hundred million 
dollars annually. If the Formosan termite becomes widely distributed 
it may rival or even surpass native species in destructiveness. 

Prevention and Control 

Since the Formosan termite is a subterranean species the same prin« 
ciples of prevention and control are suggested for it as those used for 
native subterranean termites. 

Construction which discourages attack and the treatment of soil around 
or under the foundation of buildings are the primary means of 
control of subterranean termites. This is discussed fully in the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture Home and Garden Bulletin No. 64, "Subs 
terranean Termites, Their Prevention and Control in Buildings". 

Water emulsions containing concentrations of 1.0 percent chlordane or 
0:5 percent aldrin, dieldrin, or heptachlor correctly applied to the soil 
around foundations or under buildings give many years of protection 
against native species of termites. The treated soil forms a barrier 
that the insects do not penetrate. The termites that may be trapped in 
a building when the soil is treated die because they cannot penetrate 
the treated soil to obtain essential moisture. 

Tests were established at Lake Charles, Louisiana, in September 1966 
in an area heavily infested with the Formosan termite to determine 
the effectiveness of these chcmicals against this termite. In one series 
of tests, water emulsions containing 1/32 and 1/2 percent dieldrin and 
1/32 and 1 percent chlordane were applied at the rate of 4 gallons per 
10 cubic feet of soil. Each concentration was applied in sand in the 
area and in topsoil typical of pine forests in nearby areas. After a period 
of eight months attack occurred in both soil types treated with the 
1/32 percent concentrations of chlordane and dieldrin. These same 
concentrations were effective against our native termites for over two 
years in tests in Mississippi. No attack occurred in eight months with 
treatmens of 1/2 percent dieldrin artd 1 percent chlordane. Eighty 
percent attack occurred in the untreated controls. 

Although the studies have not been in progress long enough to fully 
evaluate the effectiveness of these treatments, these early results 
indicate that (1) concentrations used for control of native species will 
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give some protection against the Formosan termite (eight monhts in 
these studies) an (2) higher concentrations of these chemicals are 
required to prevent penetration by the Formosan termite than by 
native species. 

The Department of Defense has reported effective control of the For* 
mosan termite in buildings in Hawaii and Guam by treating the soil 
with a water emulsion containing a concentration of 2.0 percent 
chlordane, which is double the concentration recommended and used 
successfully for prevention and control of native termites. Hence, 
concentrations of 2.0 percent chlordane, 1.0 percent aldrin, 1.0 percent 
dieldrin, and 1.0 percent heptachlor are suggested at present for control 
of the Formosan termite. 

Reportedly in Asia, individual colonies of C. formosanus may be 
controlled by injecting a small quantity of arsenical dust such as Paris 
green into the tunnels. The insects pick up the dust on their bodies 
and carry it back to their nests. Their social habits of grooming and 
feeding each other and eating the dead start a chain reaction that 
may destroy the colony. No research has been done on this method 
of control in this country to confirm its value. 

To aid in preventing the spread of this pest, materials that may harbor 
the insects should not be moved from localized infested areas unless 
the materials are treaetd or inspected to insure that they are free of living 
termites. Materials that could harbor the insects may include used 
lumber, untreated soil, and also wooden or cardboard packing boxes, 
lumber, plywood, rolls of paper, and similar products that have been 
in storage. 

Defections 

The winged form of the Formosan termite can be distinguished readily 
from native species. In fact, the shed wings alone can be used to 
differentiate between it and native termites. Since this species flies 
at night and is attracted to lights, its presence can be detected easiest 
by the use of light traps and by collections at street lights. This 
method of detection is useful, however, only during the swarming period, 
usually in May and June. 
The presence of the entire insects or of only their wings entrapped in 
cobwebs, etc., indicates the presence of a nearby colony. 

The soldier caste is easily distinguished from the soldiers of other 
subterranean species, but they cannot be collected without first loca« 
ting the infestation. This would require the probing and inspection of 
buildings and all woods in contact with the ground, which is impractical 
over widespread areas. Encouraging commercial pest control operators 
and others engaged in termite control to submit specimens collected 
during control operations offers a good means of detecting infestations 
of these termites. 
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An Evaluation of twentysfive varieties of mangoes for commercial 
planting in Puerto Rico — W. Pennock 

During the past twenty years we have observed slightly over 150 
varieties in Puerto Rico. Slightly less than half of these, consisting 
mostly of old indian varieties and some local selections, were discarded 
eight years ago when we abandoned the old collection in Rio Piedras 
and started the new one near Ponce .The new collection comprises 
at present 78 varieties. These include 30 of the best indian varieties, 25 
introduced from the state of Florida, 10 fairly recent local selections 
and 13 varieties introduced fairly recently from other areas but mostly 
from the West Indies, the Phillipines and Hawaii. 

After some preliminary observations 19 varieties have been included 
in at least one of 3 varietal experimental plantings and 6 additional 
varieties have been planted in sufficient number (20 trees or more) so 
that we have been able to obtain reliable information regarding their 
performance under our conditions in Puerto Rico. All of these 25 
varieties have been in production for several years and we have been 
able to carry out market tests and pannel tasting experiments with 
most of them. Most of these 25 varieties are still in our opinion among 
the very best in the collection but we did include 3 which we now 
consider rather mediocre. We now also have about 12 new additions 
to the collection which are very promissing but require further obser* 
vations and study before their performance can be evaluated. 

Although we are interested in their processing properties and have 
carried out numerous tests on this matter, our principal aim is to market 
mangoes as fresh fruit both in the U. S. mainland and our local market. 
The largest volume and best prices will, of course, be found in the 
export market. However, the local market can serve for placing slightly 
blemished fruit of good quality. 

Because of the West indian fruit fly, Anastrepha fratercvlens, mango 
fruits must be fumigated with ethylene dibromide before they can be 
exported to the U. S. mainland. This is normally done in the govern* 
ment owned and operated fumigating plant. The fruit is fumigated 
after it is packed in ventillated boxes but the operation requires unlaod* 
ing and treatment for two hours. The fruit may then be reloaded and 
taken to the boat or other carrier for transport to the U. S. mainland. 
In routine fumigation practice, however, treatment must be carefully 
programmed and fumigation usually delays 12 to 24 hours. Air freight 
is prohibitively expensive for shipping mangoes. The fruit is therefore 
usually shipped by boat under mild refrigeration in which the tempera* 
ture should not drop below 50°F. Refrigerated semitrailer units operated 
by the Seatrain or scaland companies are now the usual means of trans* 
port. 

As may be inferred from the above a good commercial variety of mango 
must therefore possess the capacity of permitting harvesting of the 
fruit before it ripens on the tree. Moreover the longer the interval of 
time between picking and ripening of the fruit the better, provided, how* 
ever that flavor or some other characteristic is not impaired thereby. 
However, this is not the only attribute of a good commercial variety and 
we have studied both fruit and tree characteristics in making our eva* 
luation. 
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In table 1, we give a comparative, descriptive summary of all twenty* 
five varieties with regard to thirteen different fruit characteristics. 
These include ripening season, fruit size, skin colour, visual sales appeal, 
fiber, content, skin thickness, flavor intensity, texture of ripe flesh, 
ripening pattern, leeway in packing maturity, shelf life, observed 
Anastrepha infestation and anthracnose susceptibility. Our purpose here 
is primarily to describe the varieties and to point out in some detail 
their principal advantages as well as their disadvantages. It will be 
noted, however, that some of these different characteristics are in* 
terrelated one with the other. Visual sales appeal for example, depends 
almost entirely on the fruit size and skin colour and may be regarded 
as a sort of combination of these two characteristics. A large fruit 
with red and yellow colour has a high visual sales appeal. A. small fruit 
with green colour has very low sales appeal. You will appreciate that 
fiber content, flavor intensity, texture of ripe flesh and ripening pattern 
are all related to some extent with eating quality of the fruit but 
that possibly the most important element of the fruit quality, the 
desirability or general appeal or popularity of its taste and flavor has 
not been included. This is because taste appreciation differs greatly 
respect to mangoes. Despite many tasting sessions we simply do not 
have reliable data with respect to this characteristic. 

As concerns the term shelf*life, this refers to a combination of the 
time interval involved in "Picking leeway" plus the time interval 
extending beyond initial ripeness to slightly overripe but with good 
flavor. "Picking leeway" provides the principal time interval for ship* 
ping and selling but additional "shelf life" will eventually contribute to 
improve repeat sales. 

Regarding Anastrepha infestation, we have noted some interrelationship 
with skin thickness. With the sole exception of the variety Zill, a thick 
skin is generally associated with low Anastrepha larval infestation. We 
have also noted that varieties with abundant caustic latex such as 
Colombo kidney have a low incidence of larval infestation despite thin 
skin. We have also noted that when an early variety is highly subject 
to infestation a build*up of the fly population occurs and later varieties 
suffer in consequence. We reduced fly infestation greatly in our Isabela 
Substation by eliminating all trees of the Cambodiana variety which 
is both early and highly susceptible and not valuable commercially. 

In the second table we give a comparative descriptive summary of 
these same 25 varieties with respect to 9 tree characteristics. These 
are as follows : Tree size, rate of growth, type of foliar canopy, develop* 
mcnt of fruiting capacity, bearing season, bearing habit, fruit number 
per panicle, yield capacity, and anthracnose injury to leaves in one 
column and to flowers in another. In this case there are also some 
interrelationships between the different characteristics. Tree s»ize and 
rate of growth are obviously interrelated since large trees usually get 
that way through rapid growth. However, rate of growth is also rela* 
ted to development of fruiting capacity, to bearing season, bearing 
habit, and yield capacity. The julie tree for example, is small because 
of a slow growth rate. Its rate of growth is slowed up because so many 
flushes produce flowers instead of leaves. Obviously this coincides with 
its precocity, with very early consistent bearing and with high yielding 
capacity. A high number of fruits per panicle generally coincides with 
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high yielding capacity. Colombo kidney and Lippens which are both 
cluster bearers are also of the most prolific. The bearing season which 
we give as a tree characteristic coincides exactly with the season when 
the fruit is ripe. We have included this same information in both tables 
simply to reduce the necessity of having to consult both tables at once. 

Bearing season is also related to bearing habit which in turn affects 
average yield capacity. The principal distinction between an early and 
a late variety is the length of the time interval between pollination 
and ripe fruit. An early variety such as Colombo kidney delays 100 to 
110 days fom pollination to ripe fruit. A late variety such as Palmer 
delays 125 —135 days from pollination to ripe fruit. There is also some 
tendency for early varieties to bloom earlier and sometimes completely 
out of season but nevertheless early and late varieties frequently bloom 
at the same time. Obviously an early variety has more time to prepare 
itself for next year's bloom than does a late variety. 
Farly varieties in general are therefore more consistent bearers than 
late varieties which are more likely to be alternate bearers. 

Both table 1 and table 2 are informative with respect to the virtues 
and faults of these varieties and give a good general picture of their 
individual performance under Puerto Rican conditions. However, the 
information is made up of many components and these are qualitative 
rather than quantitative in nature. It therefore, becomes obvious that 
simplification and some sort of manipulation or transformation will 
be needed before these data can become the basis for a yardstick to be 
used in selecting and discarding varieties. 

By way of simplification we will give special importance to the matter 
of bearing or ripening season by selecting some of the best early 
varieties, some of the best midsseason varieties and some of the best 
late varieties thereby disposing of this characteristic from further 
consideration. In view of the above discussion we can also dispose of 
many of the other characteristics by selecting and utilizing only those 
few which are most inclusive and of commercial import. We believe 
that can best be done by reducing the characteristics to four component 
parts of approximately equal importance as follows : 

Components Parts Importance expressed as percent of whole 

1. Yield 25% 
2. Sales appeal 25% 
3. Shelf life 25% 
4. Combination of other characteristics Eating quality 15% 

Insect resistance 5% 
Fungus resistance 5% 

We propose to codify most of the information in tables 1 and 2 by 
assigning each variety a numerical value as the score of its performance 
with respects to each of these different characteristics. A perfect variety 
would score 25 points on yield ; 25 points on sales appeal; 25 points on 
shelf life ; 15 points on eating quality, and 5 points in both insect and 
fungus resistance. 

The question will undoubtedly be asked why is eating quality given 
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less importance than the first three characteristics. The answer lies 
in the fact that all of these varieties are of good quality and we are 
measuring that difference rather than an absolute value. Half of the 
range of 15 points covers the difference between the variety of lowest 
quality (Lippens or Davis Haden) and that of the highest qaiility (Ed* 
ward). The other half of the 15 point range stands for the difference 
in eating quality between the variety Lippens and the worst mango in 
our collection (Shalimar or Hato Tejas). Why 15 points instead of 25'? 
Even Shalimar and Hato Tejas taste pretty good when there are no 
other mangoes. We have also had one or two visitors who thought these 
varieties were rather choice! 
With respect to yield, the points correspond fairly closely to the worded 
rating given under average yield capacity in table 2. To arrive at these 
we had extensive yield records for all of the varieties included in 
varietal experiments and fairly trustworthy records for all others except 
Bombay green and Cubano. On these two varieties, which we have inclu* 
ded because some of our farmers are specifically interested, our data were 
rather skimpy but sufficient to facilitate a good approximation. To 
facilitate the scoring we first rated each variety according to numbers 
from 1 to 10 and thereafter multiplied this rating by 2.5. Colombo 
Kidney,, the highest yielding variety was given a perfect score. 

With respect to sales appeal and shelf life our scoring directly derived 
from the corresponding worded ratings under these same two titles in 
table 1. The worded rating was first converted into a numercial rating 
from 1 to 10 and thereafter multiplied by 2.5. Jacquelin was given a per* 
feet score for sales appeal and Edward for ShelfJife. 

With respect to insect and fungus resistance, the worded ratings of 
both tree and fruit were taken into account. Those pertaining to insects 
and those pertaining to fungi were coded separately as a numerical 
index from 1 to 10 and in each case were subsequently multiplied by 0.5. 

In the case of eating quality we frankly had some difficulty because 
our tasting panels gave us such varied results and we were unable to 
compare early varieties with late ones. This category of eating quality 
reflects to some extent the fiber content and the flavor intensity. For 
example julie which is otherwise a top quality fruit lost points 
because of fiber and l1/^ points because of very strong flavor. This 
may not seem justifiable to a julie enthusiast who does not mind a 
little fibre and prefers its strong, delicious flavor. Commercially, how* 
ever, our best customer is the average American who has eaten few 
if any mangoes. He does not like fibre because it upsets his stomach 
and a strong flavor is too exotic for a beginner. We simply rated eating 
quality as best we could and in the last analysis our own personal 
preference undoubted manifested itself. We hope the ratings are some* 
where within gunshot of the truth. 

In the spirit of an accountant striking a trial balance we present table 
3 which constitutes a numercial evalation of the commercial charac* 
teristics of all 25 varieties. 
It may be observed that the total index varied from 60.5 for the variety 
Carrie to 80.5 for the varieties Edward and Irwin which tied for first 
place. We were agreeable surprised that a comparison of the total is 
in rough agreement with our own preconceived opinion. Thus the high* 
est 12 scores were as follows : 
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Total score index Variety Season 

80.5 Edward 
Irwin 
Jacquelin 

Very early 
Midseason 
Medium late 

80.5 
79.5 
78.5 
77.5 
77.0 
76.0 
75.5 
74.0 
74.0 
74.0 
74.0 

Palmer 
Ruby 
Parvin 
Keitt 
Manzano T.N. 
Haden 
Kent 
Sensation 
Zill 

Medium late 
Late 
Early-
Early 
Late 

Late 
Late 

Medium late 
Early 

If we were asked to select the best 12 varieties we would select these 
same ones though not necessarily in that order. It may also be apprecia* 
ted that the first 12 include 4 early varieties namely Edward, Manzano 
T.N., Haden and Zill; 4 midseason or medium late varieties namely 
Irwin, Jacquelin, Parvin, and Sensation and 4 late varieties namely 
Palmer, Ruby, Keitt, and Kent. 

The variety Colombo Kidney which is recommended for dooryard plan* 
ting in the North Coast obtained a low commercial rating because 
it lacks sales appeal and shelf«Iife. 
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Table 2 

Tree Characteristics of Twenty-five Varieties of Mango Having Possible Commercial Value in Puerto Rico 

Variety 
Tree 
Size 

Rate of 
Growth 

Type of 
Foliar 
Canopy 

Development of 
Fruiting Capacity 

Bearing 
Season 

Bearing 
Habits 

Usual No. of 
Fruits 

per 
Panicle 

Average 
yield 

Capacity 

Severity of Injury 
Caused by Anthracnose 

on leaves k on flowers 

Adams Large & Tal I Fast Open Average Fairly early Consistent Several High None observed Moderate 

Bombay Green Large Dense Med. Late Erratic One Low » 

Carrie Large Moderate Dense Somewhat Precocious Fairly early One Fairly High 

Colombo Kidney Large Open Average Very early P Consistent Several Very High Slight 

Cubano Large Medium Fairly early One High Numerous lesions Severe 

Davis Haden Large Open Med. Late Alternate One Fairly- High None observed Considerable 

Edward Large Fast Dense Very early P Somewhat erratic One Fairly Low Moderate 

Eldon Large Moderate Medium Midseason Alternate One Fairly High Numerous lesions Considerable 

Florigon Large Medium Early Consistent One High None observed Slight 

Haden Large Fast Dense Early Alternate One Fairly Low Considerable 

Irwin Medium Mod Slow Medium Midseason Consistent One to few High Few lesions Severe 

Jacquelin Medium Moderate Dense Med. Late Alternate One Fairly Low None observed Considerable 

Julie Small Very Slow Very Dense Precocious Very early P Consistent One High Few lesions 

Keitt Large Moderate Open Average Very late Alternate One Fairly High None observed Moderate 

Kent Large Dense Late Alternate One Fairly High Considerable 

Lippens Medium 11 Medium Midseason Consistent Several High 

Manzano Tete Nene Small Slow Dense Precocious Very early P Consistent One High 

Palmer Large & Tall Fast Open Somewhat Delayed Late Alternate One Fairly High „ 
Parvin Large Moderate Medium Average Med. Late Alternate One Fairly High 

Pillsbury Medium Moderate Medium Average Med. Late Consistent One to few High None observed Moderate 

Ruby Medium Medium Late Consistent One to few High 

Santaella Medium Slow Dense Delayed Midseason Somewhat erratic One Fairly Low Considerable 

Sensation Medium Slow Medium Average Med. Late Consistent One to few High Moderate 

Springfells Large Moderate Open • I Alternate One Fairly High Considerable 

Z i l l Large Open Early Consistent One to few High M 

1) Varieties marked very early frequently give two crops per year and on some years produce small quantities of completely off-season fruit. 
2) Foliar lessions presumably provide a supplementary source of "Mass innoculum" increasing the difficulty of control by spraying. 
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Mango cultivation in Surinam — Its present status and scope for 
future development — S. L. KATYAL 

INTRODUCTION 

Surinam is situated on the north eastern coast of the continent of South 
America and lies between 2° to 6° nothern latitude and between 54° and 
58° western latitude. It is bounded on the north by the Atlantic Ocean, in 
the east by French Guiana and in the west by Guyana. In the south 
lies the Republic of Brazil. The whole country is intersected with a large 
number of rivers running towards the coast. 

The country has an area of about 145,000 square kilometers and has a 
population of roughly 350,000 of which about seven=eighth live in the 
coastal belt and of these 150,000 are concentrated in the capital of Pa* 
ramaribo. 

Physically, Surinam can be divided into four zones — the young coastal 
plain, the old coastal plain, the savannah belt and the southernmost zone. 

The young coastal plain lies along the coast and on an average is about 
30 to 40 km deep covering an area of approximately 10.000 square kilo* 

: meters. In this zone, the soil consists of heavy marine, rather fertile clay 
with a large number of sandy reefs or ridges. The sand contains shells 
on account of fluviomarine deposits. 

The old coastal plain lies further south and has about the same area as 
the young coastal plain. The soil in this zone mainly consists of silty 
loam to silty clay, parts of which are swampy. This zone merges into a 
sandier and much less fertile soil. Higher sandy plateaux are found in 
this zone. 

The savannah belt lies further south, forming a rather narrow strip of 
about 5,000 square kilometers. This name has been given as the large 
parts of the vegetation has the character of a savannah. The soils in this 
area are largely composed of quartz sand which has been deposited by 
rivers. 
The southernmost zone is further inland and comprise about 4/sth of the 
whole country. It is mostly hilly with chains of mountains reaching 
heights up to 1300 meters above sea level. The soils overlie very old 
rock formations and bear tropical rain forests. This zone is inhabitated 
with bush Creoles. This area has not yet been explored or taped for 
agricultural purposes. 

The two coastal plain occupy together only one*seventh of the surface 
of Surinam and are important from agricultural point of view. 

CLIMATE 

Surinam has a typical equatorial climate, possessing all the charac* 
teristics thereof e.g. a very equable temperature and a high relative 
humidity. The trade wind blows from the ocean inland during most part 
of the year making very hot spells infrequent. The annual mean tem* 
perature is about 27°C with a difference of only 2°C between the hottest 
and the coolest month. The country lies well south of the hurricane belt 
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and even fairly strong winds are rare. The annual rainfall varies 
between 1600 mm and 2500 mm. It is about 2,250 mm at Paramaribo and 
decreases from east to west. Along the coast there is a narrow belt 
where rainfall is markedly lower than in the rest of the country. Nicke* 
rie receives about 1900 mm of rain and Coronie about 1600 mm only. 

Based on the amount of rain received during different months, the 
country has the following four seasons: 

1. Main rainy season — April to middle of August 
2. Main dry season — Middle of August to end of 

November 
3. Minor rainy season — December and January 
4. Minor dry season — February and March. 

The wettest months are May and June, when most stations have 300 mm 
of rainfall. The driest months are September and October. 

The relative humidity of the air is generally rather high. At Paramari* 
bo, the daily averages range from 78% in October to 87% in June, with 
monthly minimum varying from 51—62%. The annual mean percentage 
of sunshine is 57%—the percentage of sunshine being highest from 
August to October. 
Agricultural activities are mainly restricted to the young coastal plain, 
which lies below high tide level. The clay soils of this zone are made 
productive by establishing polders i.e. by surrounding a drainage sys« 
tem. Most of the polders still rely on gravity drainage into rivers at low 
tide, which means that they must not be established too far from the 
estuary mouths. 
In many of the clay polders, rice is grown almost exclusively, mostly 
by small scale farmers and also over large areas by the Foundation for 
the Development of Mechanized Agriculture in Surinam especially in 
the Nickerie district. 

In the vicinity of Paramaribo, citrus, coffee, cacao, sugarcane and bana* 
nas are grown chiefly as estate crops. The sandy ridges and the sandy 
area south of Paramaribo are mainly used for pasture land and for 
growing vegetables, leguminous crops, maize etc. Coconuts are princi= 
pally grown by small scale farmers on a ridge complex along the coast 
mostly in the Coronie district and to some extent in other districts also. 
The above general information on the soils, climate and cultivation of 
different crops in Surinam has been given as a background to see the 
relative status the mango culture has at present as compared to other 
horticultural crops. 

PRESENT STATUS OF MANGO CULTIVATION 

Mango seems to have been introduced in Surinam over 60—70 years 
back as is evident from the age of the mango trees found in the country. 
At present mango is grown as a backyard tree along with other tropical 
fruits. Almost every house in Surinam has one or more mango trees. In 
some backyards, 150 to 200 mango trees of 6 to 10 varieties can be found. 
Mango is also grown in some districts as an avenue tree mostly for 
shade purposes and incidentally providing some fruits as well. Amongst 
all the tropical and subtropical fruits grown in the country, citrus and 
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banana ocupy the foremost position. The mango is grown only as a 
hobby in the houses and not as commercial fruit. It meets the partial 
requirements of the house as a fresh fruit and for making chutney and 
pickle for home use. Some people with enough number of trees, pick 
the fruits and send to the nearby markets for sale. As the mango trees 
are scattered and not grown on plantation scale at present, the figures 
of area and production of this fruit are not collected and do not appear 
in the crop statistics. 

VARIETIES 
There are about 15 mango varieties mostly introduced from Indonesia, 
growing in this country. Some of the varieties like Golek. Roodborstje, 
Papaja, Aromanis, Cayenne, Tete are quite good and provide unusual 
diversity of flavours and tastes. On account of the polyembroyonic na* 
ture of almost all the mango varieties grown in this country, the 
propagation has been through seed and the seedling trees which have 
originated from nucellar embryos come true to type. Some trees of 
zygotic embryos origin are also found giving rise to fruits of variable 
characters which are different from the parent. 

Sorae.of the important mango varieties of Surinam are described briefly 
as follows: 
Golek — Has a long oblong fruit with leathery green skin and plentiful 
creamy fibreless pulp of excellent quality .It bears moderately to heavily. 
It is an early variety and gets premium in the market on account of its 
earliness and high quality. The tree responds well to good cultural 
practices. The variety has a good keeping quality and can be stored in 
cold storage for three weeks or so. The colour of the fruit skin tends to 
remain green even when ripe which is the only drawback this variety 
has. At present, the number of trees under this variety are very few in 
and around Paramaribo. However, this can be considered to be a pro* 
mising variety for export purposes. 

Roodborstje — Is the most popular and commonly grown variety. It has 
a deep red coloured skin. It is early to midseason variety and one can 
get its fruit from beginning to almost end of mango season. On account 
of its attractive fruit and heavy bearing, it is liked by the people. Its 
keeping quality is not so good and as such this variety cannot be con* 
sidered for export purposes. The fruits are of medium to large size with 
sweet juicy pulp and small quantity of fibre. 

Papaja — It is well known for its good eating quality. It is a late season 
variety. The fruit is attractive and possesses yellow coloured skin with 
red blush. It is of big size and possesses sweet, juicy pulp. It has a long 
flat stone with fair amount of fibre attached to it. The tree is a shy 
bearer and the keeping quality is mediocre. 

Tete — Is also a very popular variety of the common man. It is used 
by Hindustanis to prepare chutnies and pickles on account of its fibrous 
fruit. 

The fruit is very juicy and sweet but contains big stone with tough 
fibres. However, it is a hardy variety and grows even under adverse 
conditions like heavy clay soils with high water table. The fruit is of 
small to medium size with fair keeping quality. 
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Aromanis — On account of the turpentine smell of the fruit, this name 
has been given to this variety. It is an early season variety with fruits 
of green coloured skin and medium to large size. The pulp is sweet, 
creamy and juicy. It is fibreless and possesses a fair keeping quality. 
It is a poor bearer and only few trees of this variety can be seen in and 
around Paramaribo. 

Cayenne — Is a small to medium sized round shaped fruit which comes 
to the market in the middle of the season. The trees are found in almost 
all the districts. It's considered to be a good table fruit with fair amount 
of fibre and comparatively big stone. This variety has tree types depends 
ing upon the colour of the skin. One type has yellowish green skin 
with red blush and with yellowish pulp. The second one has yellowish 
green coloured skin with yellow pulp. The third type has also yellowish 
green coloured skin but has light yellow or pale pulp. The first type has 
big sized fruits and the third type has small sized fruits. Cayenne is a 
popular variety of the Coronie and Nickerie districts. 

Watrasoepoe — Is a very juicy variety and the fruits are of medium 
size with oblong round shape. The fruit has a strong flavour with fair 
amount of pulp. The stone is comparatively bigger in size. The variety 
has a poor keeping quality and is an irregular bearer. It is a mid season 
variety and is liked for its plentiful juicy character. This variety can be 
used for making mango juice and dried mango pulp. 

Soekroe, Olie, Cheribon and Kaneel are some other varieties grown 
which are not so popular. Few unnamed varieties which have come up 
as chance seedlings and possess characters of two or three main varies 
ties, can also be seen growing in he country. 

There is need to find out suitable varieties and strains of these varieties, 
which possess he desirable characters, for planting on a commercial 
scale for export purposes. This is being done by organizing mango shows. 
The budwood from the trees of such varieties will be collected for 
propagation on large scale. Vigorous rootstocks of hardy varieties of 
mangoes will be used and the scoin wood would be veneer grafted on 
those. Golek seems to be the variety which can be taken up for large 
scale plantation. 

In addition, efforts are being made to introduce the promising mango 
varieties which may be suitable for cultivation under Surinam conditions 
for adaptation, from India, Florida (U.S.A.) and the Caribbean region. 

PLANT MATERIAL 

For any commercial plantation, the basic requirement is the supply of 
adequate number of reliable nursery plants. As the mango has been 
cultivated till now as a backyard tree, the demand of mango plants has 
been very little with the results that only few hundred plants are raised 
every year at the Agricultural Experiment Station for supply to the 
public. 

Most of the mango trees grown are not through any organized effort 
but chance growing of the plants from the mango stones thrown in the 
backyards after eating the fruits. In order to step up the supply of res 
liable nursery plants, a mango nursery is proposed to be set up for 
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supply of sufficient number of nursery plants to the public and for 
commercial plantations. 

TOP WORKING 

The seedling trees of inferior varieties and poor bearing can be con* 
verted into those of superior varieties by top working. Trees of any age 
and size can be top worked provided the bark is healthy and does not 
crack irregularly when operated. It is proposed to top work some of the 
inferior varieties by side grafting and crown grafting. 

CULTURAL PRACTICES 

The mango trees grown in the country generally do not receive any 
special attention. The refuge of the house acts as a manure to the trees. 
On account of sufficient rainfall, the necessity for irrigating the mango 
trees is also not felt. However, it has been seen that wherever good 
cultural practices like intercultivation, manuring, fertilization, pruning of 
crossed and crowded branches and irrigation in the intervening spells 
of dry weather, have been followed, the results have been very en* 
couraging and the trees have responded very well to such prac* 
tices. The mango tree can adapt itself in a high degree to different soil 
and moisture conditions and is less sensitive to wind (except at the 
flowering time) than most of the other tropical fruit trees. It also does 
not make any demand on the habitat and flourishes in the most soils 
provided they do not suffer from water logging or are too shallow. This 
phenomenon has helped the trees to come up well even under adverse 
conditions. 

An uniterrupted vegetative growth of the trees without ever bearing 
fruit appears to result from a high nitrogen content of the soil, com* 
bined with a uniform distribution of rainfall or a regular supply of water 
from a high water table and uniform temperatures. Many old trees 
are seen not to bear fruit at all. For a good set of fruit, a dry period be* 
fore or during the flowering is necessary. The setting of fruit is greatly 
depended on the correct ratio of the soil nutrients above all nitrogen 
and potash and phosphate. 

In the first few years of growth, the mango tree requires heavy dress* 
ing of nitrogenous fertilizers (if possible in the organic form) which 
promote vegetative growth and as soon as the tree reaches the bearing 
age, more emphasis should be laid on phosphate and potash. 

Although there is no based on scientific work on the manuring of 
mangoes in this country, the recommendations given are based on work 
carried out under similar conditions in other countries. For trees of 
non*bearing age. a fertilizer mixture containing 4—5% nitrogen, 7—9% 
phosphoric acid and 1.5% water soluble magnesium with 30—40% of 
the nitrogen in organic form is recommended. A similar mixture but 
with potash and magnesium inceased to 5'—8% and 3%, respectively is 
recommended for bearing trees. 

Intercrops like pineapple, bananas and papayas and vegetables can be 
planted in young mango orchards. The weeds need to be removed with 
weedicides and soil mulched with Kudzu (Pueraria phaseoloides) which 
has been found to be a very good perennial leguminous plant in Surinam. 
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IRREGULAR BEARING 

The tendency to irregular bearing has been observed in many of the 
mango trees grown in the country. This phenomenon in some measure 
is due to physiological factors connected with the nutritional balance 
of the tree. By giving good cultural treatments annually, the trees can 
be kept reasonably healthy, fit and fruitful in the „off" years. Removal 
of half flower clusters in the "on" year and ringing of branches are also 
suggested as means of producing a substantial crop in the „off" year. 

FLOWERING AND HARVESTING 

In Surinam, mango trees blossom mainly in February—March and subs 
sequently in July/August. However, due to the equable climate, some 
are found to flower even throughout the year. Flowering continues in two 
or three distinct flushes for a period of six to eight weeks in different 
branches of those trees and it takes from 4 to 5 months for the fruit 
to ripen from the time of flower bud initiation. 

The trees start bearing from about 5 to 7 years after planting. The yield 
depends upon many factors including the variety, the age of the tree 
and the environments. In good bearing trees, the average yield in the 
6th year is estimated to be 50 to 75 fruits rising to 300 to 500 in the 10th 
year, and 1000 to 1500 at full maturity. 

It has been seen in this country that fruits are picked when they are 
still not fit for harvesting. The bulk of the crop should be harvested 
when the fruits have matured, have attained their full size and changed 
to the colour of maturity but are still unripe. This will facilitate trans* 
portation to the consuming market or for export to the foreign countries. 
The fruits ripened in storage acquire better flavour, quality and colour. 

PESTS AND DISEASES 
There are fortunately, no serious pests or diseases which attack mango 
trees an fruits in this country. White flies, ants, thrips, scale insects, 
moths, shoot bearing caterpillar and spider mites are found to attack 
mangoes. 

However these can be easely controlled with pesticides. In diseases, 
anthacnose, Loranthus parasite and fruit rot are quite common. 

SCOPE FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

Surinam offers bright scope for future development of mango industry. 
The agrosclimatic conditions existing here are quite suitable for cultis 
vation of mango on a large scale as is evident from the healthy mango 
trees found growing in the country. The selection of right variety for 
commercial cultivation, raising of sufficient nursery plants from res 
liable mother plants, initiation of commercial mango plantations in 
suitable areas like Brokopondo, standardization of the agronomic res 
quirements of trees, experimentations on cold storage conditions for 
different varieties and preparation of mango products like mango juice, 
canned slices, chutney, pickles etc. are some of the items which have 
to be attended to. The country can be an important centre for not only 
providing sufficient fruits for the local markets but also for export to 
European countries in fresh and in the preserved form. 
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The influence of the time of planting on food crop production 
in Puerto Rico — George Samuels 

INTRODUCTION 
To the tourist visiting Puerto Rico from temperate climates, it seems 
rather inconceivable that with our mild tropical climate we should not 
be able to produce high yields of food crops all the year round. In 
temperate climates, food crop production is limited in most places by 
freezing winter temperatures, whereas in Puerto Rico, our mean daily 
temperature varies from but 73.2°F. in February to 80.0° in August. Yet, 
this small difference in temperature plus small differences in daylength 
are sufficient to cause large variations in yields of food crops during the 
year. 

The Puerto Rican farmer is not necessarily concerned with tempera* 
ture nor daylength difference when he plants his food crops. He has 
learned from experience to plant his crops at various times of the year. 
Many of the planting dates used are based on sound practical reasons 
of both climate and economics. However, data are not always available 
for the influence of planting dates on yields when irrigation or agronomic 
techniques can be brought into use. The knowledge of variation of yield 
with planting season is also needed for planning in the canning or 
freezing of food products as well as for the fresh market. 

This paper on the influence of time of planting on food crop yields 
has made use of data from the Seeds Farms Division of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station, University of Puerto Rico as well as from specific 
experiments done by the Station on time of planting. 

CLIMATE 
The climatic picture associated with the various seasons is presented in 
figure 1 to help in the interpretation of the variation of yield with time 
of planting. The climatic data used are from the Rio Piedras area of 
Puerto Rico which is located on the north*central coast and is rather 
representative of the areas where the food crops were planted. 

The possible hours of sunshine of daylength varies from a low of 11 
hours and 3 minutes in December to a high of 13 hours and 12 minutes 
in June or a difference of 2 hours and 9 minutes. 
Rainfall is highest in the summer months with a peak of 9 inches in 
August decreasing to the lowest value of 2.6 inches in March with the 
drier months from January to April. There is usually a sharp increase 
in rainfall in May. 

Temperatures are a their highest from June to October where average 
daily temperatures range from 79° to 80°F. and then drop to a low of 
73° in February. Minimum daily temperatures reach a low of 63.1° in 
February, and a high of 71.3° in July. Maximum daily temperature is 
also lowest in February with 82.9° and highest in August with 88.9°F 

These climatic factors combine to produce a rather dry and slightly 
cool winter with shorter daylength followed by still dry spring until 
May. The summer is highest in rainfall as well as temperature and day* 
length. The fall still has good rains and high temperatures, but day* 
length begins to shorten. 
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RESULTS 
Corn 
Highest yields of Mayorbela field corn were obtained with planting 
dates in April with lowest yields in June to December (figure 2). April 
plantings allowed the corn to grow through the longer days as well as 
receive good rainfall and yet, not the highest temperatures. McClel* 
land (3) noted that native corn exposed to 15 hours of daylight in* 
stead of 10 tasseled quite late with consequential increases in vegetative 
growth and less number and size of ears. Whyte (7) cites the approxo* 
mate climatic requirements for high yields of corn are summer temper 
ratures of 75°F. with night temperatures of 58° and a growing season of 
140 days. 

Corn varieties are usually developed to adjust to the daylength 
characteristics of particular latitudes. In general, the shortening of day* 
length from that to which a variety is adopted results in earlier flower* 
ing and decreased leaf area and more ears. The reverse of this feature 
can be made use of when choosing corn varieties for use as fodder or 
silage, by using short daylength varieties in longer daylength areas to 
obtain excess leafage. 

Cucumbers and Tomatoes 
Cucumbers and tomatoes responded rather similarly in regards to time 
of planting in yields with highest yields obtained with October*December 
plantings and lowest with summer plantings (figure 2). Tomatoes tended 
to show a narrower range for response than did cucumbers. Winter 
plantings of cucumbers and tomatoes allowed these plants to develop 
under conditions of shorter daylength, lower rainfall, and lower tem* 
peratures. These conditions appear to be more conducive to higher 
yields under local conditions. 

Went(6) has shown that the tomato is photoperiodically indifferent, 
but sensitive to variations in day and night temperatures. For best 
growth and fruit set, the day temperature should be 78°F. and the night 
temperature 59—65 ".The cool period for optimum development is effec* 
tive only in darkness or least in greately reduced light. Since no fruit 
set is possible above 72°F., tomatoes do not bear fruit during hot spells 
in summer even though day temperatures are within the rather wide 
range of possible growth of 59—95 °F. Breeders can and are developing 
varieties that set fruit with higher night temperatures. 

It can be seen that low tomato yields in summer for Puerto Rico, are 
due in part to the poor set caused by high night temperatures over 
70°F. from June to September. However, rainfall must also be con* 
sidered. The heavy summer rains at times cause physical damage to the 
young seedlings. Also the high moisture and temperatures are conducive 
to many disease problems for both tomatoes and cucumbers. These 
same problems are not as prevalent for the drier winter planting months. 

Pigeon Peas 

Highest yield of pigeon peas (Cajanus cajan) were obtained with April 
plantings (figure 3). Riollano et al. (4) obtained 45 hundredweights per 
acre of peas with an April planting, 25 in June, and only 2 with and 
August planting. The pigeon peas is photoperiodic and generally blooms 
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and produces a crop during the months of December to February regard' 
less of season of planting. Thus planting in April when rains are ade= 
quate allow sufficient time for the plant to grow before flowering occurs 
and higher yields can be obtained. The height of the plant can be con* 
trolled by time of planting. This fact may be of advantage for more effi* 
cient picking of the crop by hand or machine. 

Soybeans 
Soybeans planted in June—August gave highest yields (figure 3); where* 
as, winter plantings produced lowest yields. 

Experiments on influence of daylength on soybean production by the 
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Puerto Rico (1) showed 
that as daylength increased from 7 to 18 hours dry weight of the total 
plant increased. Daylength avove 11 hours produced poor flowering 
with no pods.The response of soybeans to differences in daylength per* 
mits the farmer to time his planting. For forage use, plantings are made 
so that growth occurs during the longer days of summer; for grain, the 
soybeans can be planted during the summer to make use of the shorter 
winter days for highest grain yields. 

Whyte (7) reports experiments in which the oil content of soybeans 
as substantially increased by increasing day temperatures from 70 to 
85 °F. 

White Beans 
The yield of white beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) is highest when planted 
in February—April, then it decreased sharply with May—July plantings 
(figure 3). The response of time of planting for white beans and pigeon 
peas is similar for highest yields. W'hyte(7) states that the peas respond 
to a long daylength period for highest yields. 

Pineapples 
Pineapple yields varied with the planting season giving highest yields 
when planted in January and April—June (figure 4) However, in Febru* 
ary and March plantings low yields were obtained similar to those made 
from October—December. Van Oberbeek(5) in his studies of flowering 
in pineapple found that floral initiation occurs in November which cor* 
responds with shortest daylength. Experiments with the Red Spanish 
variety also revealed that flowering could be initiated earlier by low 
night temeratures similar to the winter temperatures of 60—62°F. Pine* 
apple growers use chemical methods to control flowering of pineapples 
on a commercial scale. Initially, acetylene and ethylene were used, now 
naphthaleneacetic acid, 2, 4*D, and BOH can be used to force flower 
initiation. 

White Potatoes 
High yields of white potatoes were found with winter plantings of 
December—February and lowest yields with summer plantings (figure 4). 
McClelland (3) studied the effect of daylength on several varieties of 
white potatoes in Puerto Rico and found that 10 hours of daylight gave 
siginificant increase in yield as compared to 15 hours for all but one 
variety, Red Bliss. 

Driver and Hawkes (2) cite that the best conditions for maximum 
vegetative activity are long, warm days of moderate light intensity; 
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whereas for stolon growth suited for production of tubers, short*day 
conditions are best. As daylength decreases, ability to utilize the pro* 
ducts of photosynthesis for growth decreases more rapidly than the 
decrease in photosynthetic activity. There is thus a large surplus of 
available carbohydrates, and tuber formation is consequently much in* 
creased. Total yield, however, depends on total available carbohydrates; 
it may happen that highest yields are obtained under long*day condi* 
tions in which, although the proportion of available carbohydrate is low, 
the plants are so large that the total carbohydrate available may be 
greater than from the smaller though more efficient short*day plants. 

Sweet Potatoes 
The sweet potato gave highest yield when planted from about July 
through February. Low- yields were obtained only in March to June 
plantings (figure 4). The time of planting for low yields places the 
growth of the plant during the lower rainfall and temperature months 
as well as longer daylength. 
SUMMARY 
The time of the year a crop is planted affects not only the germination 
of the plant, but its growth, maturity, and quality. Cucumbers, tomatoes, 
and white potatoes gave lowest yields when planted from March to 
August and highest when planted in the cooler and drier late fall and 
and winter months. Corn produced lowest yields in May to November 
plantings with highest in April plantings. Unlike white potatoes sweet 
potatoes had lowest yields in March to June plantings. White beans 
were similar in response with lowest yields in May to September. 

Pigeon peas and soybeans were somewhat opposite in their responses 
to time of planting with the former having a peak yield with March 
plantings while the latter did best in June to August plantings. 

Temperature, daylength, and rainfall were discussed as factors in* 
fluencing the response of these crops to time of planting in Puerto Rico 
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Yield trials with Xantosoma in Trinidad — W. V. Royes 

INTRODUCTION 

Many clones of tannias, Xanthosoma species, are grown throughout 
the Caribbean area. The collection and preliminary observation of 
ninety clones of tannias by H. J. Gooding from 1965 onward indi« 
cated that considerable variation, existed in a number of characters 
exhibited by the plant. This paper presents the results of trials carried 
out over the last two years, to evaluate in the five most promising 
clones, two characters oi economic importance, yield and tuber size. 

Although many clones flower in Trinidad we have not as yet been 
able to collect any seed. Thus the primary aim of these trials was to 
determine with some reliability which of the existing clones may be the 
most profitable to grow from the point of yield of marketable tubers. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 

The materials used in these trials are five of the clones of Xanthosoma 
collected by H. J. Gooding throughout the West Indian region, between 
1956 and 1958. These five clones were chosen on the basis of preliminary 
observations carried out by H. J. Gooding in Trinidad up till 1963. The 
names obtained at the time of collection, the accession number given 
when they were added to our collection, and their place of origin are 
given below. 

Name 

Charanelle 
Chackelle 
Tannia 
White Bruce 
Viequera 

Accession Number 

12/56 
19/57 
22/57 
31/57 
17/58 

Place of Origin 

Ti inidad 
Trinidad 
Barbados 
Dominica 
Puerto Rico 

Methods 
Both trials were planted on very slightly cambered beds with box drains 
on either side. The planting material used was always four ounce tubers 
or terminal sections of tubers planted every three feet in rows four 
feet apart. All trials were laid down in randomised blocks and reaped 
when the foliage has died back in all clones. 

In 1965, the trial was planted on the 10th June. Weeds were sprayed 
with a 20 cc per gallon solution of Gramoxone (Paraquat) on the 2nd 
of July. The trial was moulded on the 8th July and weeded and moulded 
on the 7th August. The trial was harvested on the 22nd of March" 1966. 

In 1966, the trial was planted on the 19th of May. The weeds were 
sprayed with 20 cc per gallon solution of Gramoxone on the 24th of 
June and the trial moulded on the 29th of June, and harvested on the 
25th of April, 1967. 

The trials were laid down at two different positions on the University 
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of the West Indies Fields Station, at Champ Fleurs in Trinidad and 
the variation in planting date, is due to variation in the initiation of 
the rainy season. The cessation of the rains also affected the date of 
harvest. 

In 1965, four replications of twelve four*plant blocks were planted and 
all the tubers on a plant were weighed together and recorded. In one 
replication each tuber of each plant was weighed separately, to 
determine the variation in tuber size. In 1966, four replications of four 
fourteen^plant blocks, were planted. In replication two, all the tubers 
on each plant were weighed together and recorded, and in the other 
three replications all the tubers from all fourteen plants in a block 
were recorded together. 
Weights were recorded to the nearest quarter ounce. Guard rows were 
planted on all four sides of each replication in both trials. 

Results 

Table one gives the yields and coefficients of variation between plots 
and between plants for the 1966 and 1967 trial, and the coefficients of 
variation between tubers for the 1966 trial. 

TABLE I 

Accession 
No. 

12/56 
19/57 
22/57 
31/57 
17/58 

Yield 
Lbs /Acre 

3566 
4089 
3320 
3423 
4406 

Between 
Plots 

1966 TRIAL 

66 
56 
60 
54 
57 

Coefficients of variation 

Between Between 
Plants Tubers 

67 45 
48 49 
63 61 
26 57 
34 51 

12/56 
19/57 
22/57 
31/57 
17/58 

6662 
7588 
6961 
6233 
7564 

1967 TRIAL 

21 
23 
23 
22 
28 

51 
72 
46 
63 
45 

A number of points are worthy of attention. All the yields in 1966 
are about 60% of those in 1967. No specific reason can be given to 
explain this. The year 1966 just appears to be a bad year for Tannias 
in a number of ways. It should be noted that the lower yields and 
implied unfavourable conditions in 1966 are accompanied by an increase 
in the variation between plots as is often the case. There is no general 
increase in the variation between plants within a plot, however, sugs 
gesting that the lower yields may have been caused by relatively gross 
variation in soil conditions. Scrutiny of the field records and the plot 
of land showed that replication four gave poor yields and this may 
have been due to waterlogging. 
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In spite of this variation in yield between years, the effective rank of 
the clones is not affected. This suggests that tentative recommenda* 
tions can be made from these results. 

Accessions 17/38 and 19/57 are significantly higher than the other 
accessions at the 5% level. There is no real difference between these 
two accessions in the variation in tuber size and thus the marketability 
is the same for both clones. 

However the between plant variation is lower in accession 17/58 indi« 
eating more consistency in yield. This clone also yields better under 
the unfavourable conditions in 1966. 

DISCUSSION 

The result of these two trials suggest that it would be rewarding to 
compare accession 17/58, Viequera, from Puerto Rico and accession 
19/57, Chackelle, from Trinidad with the best local clones in a number 
of territories in the Caribbean. It may be suggested that Viequera has 
greater consistancy in yielding and may thus be chosen for use on the 
poorly drained soils in Trinidad. 

The main growers of Tannias are small farmers and they seldom if 
ever use fertilizer on their tannia plots. Thus if clones are to be com* 
pared to determine which is best for his use, the comparison should be 
carried out under the conditions which it is expected that the recom= 
mended clone will be grown by those growing the crop. 

For this reason no fertilizers were used in the trials. When specific 
agronomic recommendations are available for tannias and these prac* 
tices have been adopted by the growers, then it may prove necessary 
to repeat these trials under the recommended agronomic conditions. 
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Genotype x Environment Interactions in Pigeonpeas (Cajanus cajan) 
Variety Trials — R. Abrams, J. Velez Fortuno, and J. Lopez Garcia 

INTRODUCTION 

Pigeonpea is one of the major grain crops cultivated in Puerto Rico. 
It is commercially cultivated mainly in the South, Southwestern, and 
Northwestern parts of the island. The variability of the environment 
in the island is a wJl known fact by the plant breeders ; soil type 
and fertility level vary considerably throughout the island, temperature 
and rainfall pattern vary greatly from year to vear as well as from 
one region to another. 

Variety tests conducted for ihe purpose of comparing seed yields and 
other characters of selected material with standard varieties are of 
considerable importance in all crop improvement programs. These 
tests are usually grown over years and locations, thus, for an efficient 
varietal evaluation program it seemed desirable to obtain information 
on the importance of variety x environment interactions in varietal tests. 

The purpose of this paper is to present estimates of variety x location, 
variety x years, and variety x location x years interactions and to 
consider their implications in selection. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

For estimating the interaction variances, data for 3 years at 2 locations 
involving 20 varieties of pigeonpeas were available. The varieties used, 
Kaki and Saragateado, have been grown commercially in Puerto Rico 
for canning and as fresh product. The other entries included in each 
test were 16 radiation^derived lines from Kaki, one introduction from 
Trinidad, P. I. 5690, and an alkseason variety, Amarillo. Data for the 
years 1964, 1965, and 1966 were used. 

The two test locations were Fortuna Substation, in the Southern region 
and Isabela Substation in the Northwestern region. A randomized block 
design with three replications was used for all experiments. The plots 
were two 40«foot rows with 8sfoot spacing between rows. The seeds were 
planted in hills spaced 4=foot apart. Yield, flowering date, weight per 
100 seeds, and plant height were recorded for each plot. Sufficient seed 
for each years' test was grown at the Isabela Substation the year prior 
its use. 

RESULTS 

The importance of the components as sources of variation is indicated 
by their relative magnitude and statistical significance. The variety corns 
ponent was significant at the 1% level for all characters studied. Cons 
siderable genotypic variance appears to be present among varieties, as 
shown by the magnitude of the variety component compared to that of 
the error component. 

The variety x location source of varation, except for date of flowering, 
is nonsignificant and negative. Miller et al have suggested that since 
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the true parameters cannot be negative, these values must be interpreted 
as being estimates of variance which arc zero or small positive numbers. 
Such small variety x location interaction tends to indicate that there 
were no consistent and substantial locations effects on differential 
varietal response in these trials. The 20 varieties yielded similarly to 
each other at the 2 locations during the 3 years. The reaction of varies 
ties to the environmental conditons during different years in any locas 
tion generally were similar to those in the other location. 

Considering the variety x years source of variation, except for plant 
height it is statistically significant. For plant height and seed weight, 
the variety x year interaction component has smaller values than for 
grain yield and date of flowering. This suggests that number of years 
should not be decreased when testing for these characters and most 
probably increased in order to minimise the magnitude of this inters 
action. 

The second order interaction of variety x location x year is highly signis 
ficant at the 1% level for all characters except yield, however, this 
source of variation was smaller than the varietal component for all 
characters. The significance of these tests suggests that some genotype 
x environment does occur. The magnitude of the interaction compos 
nent is relatively smaller than that of the variance among lines, conses 
quently, this interaction component may not be affecting the varietal 
evaluation very much. 

DISCUSSION 

The present data involves varietal experiments conducted for the purs 
pose of comparing seed yield, date of flowering, plant height and seed 
weight of selected radiationsderived lines with standard varieties. In 
order to evaluate the efficiency of a breeding program, good estimates 
of genotype x year and genotype location are necessary. 

The variety x location component in these studies has been small for 
all characters studied as compared to the variety component The 
magnitude of the variety x location component is very small, in fact 
negative and nonsignificant, except for date of flowering .This signis 
ficance in date of flowering might be due more to differences in date 
of planting at the two locations during the years 1964 and 1965 rather 
than to the effect of locations per se. In the present studies the trials 
have been conducted only at two locations, such small variety x locas 
tion component indicates that the 20 varieties behaved similarly relas 
tive to each other at the 2 locations during the years of testing. To 
substantiate this fact a rank correlation analysis was performed and a 
highly significant correlation of 0.70 between ranks was obtained. This 
suggests that little would be gained by increasing the number of tests 
ing areas or division of the island into testing areas as proposed by 
Horner and Frey for oats in Iowa. Nevertheless, it should be recognized 
that the data based on two locations may not provide the true picture 
of variety x location effects. 

The overall magnitude of the variety x year interaction in the present 
data was larger than the variety x location interaction and statistically 
significant. This indicates that varietal reaction between years was less 
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consistent than between locations. According to this data it seems 
advisiable to test varieties for more than two years. Optimum number 
of years for testing the four attributes studied should be determined 
with further experimentation. 

The second order interaction in the present data, although statistically 
significant for all characters studied, are considerably smaller than the 
variety component and equal to or smaller than the variety x year 
interaction. This tend to indicate that part of the differential response 
to environment may be accountcd for year effect. 

Pigeonpea is a well adapted crop in Puerto Rico. It is grown under a 
great variety of climatic conditions, different soil types, and is very 
resistant to drought spells. Investigations by Samuels and Landrau 
showed that application of fertilizers to pigeonpeas had no effect on 
yields. The crop is a short day plant i.e., flowering is induced during 
exposures to short daylight. This fact could be a very important factor 
between locations for the characters studied, however if we consider 
that there is only a difference of one^half degree in latitude (18.0 S — 
18.5 N) between the Southern and Northern part of the island, the re= 
lative importance of this factor is minimised and consequently the 
flowering behaviour is very similar at both locations. 

The results cited in this paper indicate that the data from one loca* 
tion for a period of three years or more should be sufficient to eliminate 
most of the low yielding entries from a varietal test. The time and 
expense involved in testing in additional locations may be justified in 
the final evaluation of the high yielding lines prior to release, but even 
in this case two or at most three locations should be sufficient. 
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Some Economic Aspects of Food Crop Production 
in the West Indies — John Cropper 

The past few years have seen increasing interest in the West Indies in 
the production of food crops.1 Several reasons can be advanced for this 
interest; and the particular situation of a territory will determine which 
of these are especially important: 

(1) the rising volume and value of food imports 
(2) the possibility of import replacement 

(3) the need to find alternative use for the land now occupied by 
failing export crops 

(4) the realisation that there are large areas under food crops, which 
have very low output 

(5) the increasing demand for food in the local markets, and 
(6) the (limited) possibility of exports. 

The major food crops imported into the Area8 are rice and temperate 
cereals (wheat and barley), and to a lesser extent maize (corn), Irish 
potatoes, 'peas, beans and lentils', and 'onions and garlic'; vegetable ims 
ports are relatively insignificant (Table 1). 
It is generally agreed, however, that not all of these crops could be pro? 
duced within the Area and must therefore continue to be imported un? 
less acceptable substitutes can be found. Estimates have been made for 
Jamaica, Barbados, and Trinidad and Tobago of the possible degree of 
import replacement. These products are mainly of livestock origin, but 
gross savings on food crop imports would be about $17,430,000 (Table 2). 

Table 2. Value of possible imports savings for selected commodities: 
Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, 1965, 1960, 1961 

Commodity 

Meat 
Dairy Products 
Fish 
Sugars 
Oils and Fats 
Animal Feeds 
Cereals 
Roots and Tubers 
Beans and Pulses 
Other Vegetables 
Fruits 
Teas and Spices 
TOTAL 

($1000) 
4031 2699 13650 
4194 3348 13977 

— 11388 2885 
10 — 817 
— 418 — 

1600 
375 

1400 

500 

12109 

325 
973 
665 
305 

20121 

9211 
255 
30 

297 
445 

_1832 
43419 

TOTAL FOOD IMPORTS 29029 69301 64000 

1 For the purpose of this paper the "food crops' refers to the annual food crops — 
corn, roots, pulses aud vegetables. 

2 For the purpose of this paper the 'Area' refers to Jamaica, Barbados, the Wind-
ward and Leeward Island and Trinidad and Tobago. 
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Sources: Gooding, E.G.B. (1966) Cutting our Food Bill, Barbados Sugar 
Producers Assoc. Inc. (Agronomy Unit), Unpublished 
Anon (1963) Agricultural Production: Trinidad and Tobago. 
Report prepared for U.S.A.I.D., Unpublished 
Ministry of Agriculture, Division of Economics and Statistics, 
Jamaica (1962) Food Consumption in Jamaica, Unpublished 
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As new advances are made in the technology of crop production, it is 
likely that these estimates can be revised upwards. 

It has been estimated that increasing production efficiency and the 
collapse of several traditional industries are likely to release about 
83,000 acres of land in the Area for other uses — including food crops 
(Table 3). 
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Present uncertainties due to Britain's proposed entry into the Euros 
pean common market may increase this figure in the future. 

The major food crops grown in the Area, according to the 1961 Agris 
cultural Census are, in order of priority, based on acreages, maize (corn), 
'tannias, dasheen and eddoes', sweet potatoes, pigeon peas and other 
peas and beans, yams and cassava. Vegetables do not appear in the Cens 
sus figures, for the acreages in most islands are small (Table 4). 

Projected increases in the demand for food crops show that the ins 
creases are likely to be greatest for vegetables and pulses (Table 5). 

Table 5. Actual and Projcted Demand for Food Crops: 
The West Indies, 1958, 1965, 1970, 1975 

CROP 

Actual Demand 

1958 

Projected Demand 

1965 1970 1975 

Projected °/o 
"increase in 

demand 
1958 to 1975 

('000 lb.) 

Vegetables 162 208 243 278 72 
Roots & starchy 
Vegetables 624,500 722,800 797,100 877,100 40 
Corn & corn meal 53 63 74 84 60 
Pulses 44 56 66 76 74 

Source: Foreign Regional Analysis Division, USDA (n.d.) Projected Levels of 
Demand, Supply, and Imports of Agricultural Products of Jamaica, Trinidad 

and Tobago, Leeward Islands, Windward Islands and Britisch Guiana to 1975. 
Jerusalem 

Estimates made at the same time indicated that local production was 
not likely to meet this demand and that imports would have to rise 
particularly for roots and starchy vegetables, although increases for all 
commodities were expected to be at a high level (Tables 6 and 7). 

Table 6. Actual and Projected Home Production of Food Crops: 
The West Indies, 1958, 1965, 1970, 1975 

CROP 

Vegetable 
Roots & starchy 
vegetables 
Coru & corn meal 
Pulses 
Source: As Table 5. 

Actual 
Production 

1958 

147 

Projected Production 

1965 

167 

1970 

('000 lb.) 

194 

1975 

215 

Projected °/o 
. increase in 

production 
1958 to 1975 

(•/.) 

46 

576,400 610,000 615,100 620,100 8 
37 43 46 48 29 
23 22 22 22 — 2 
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Table 7. Actual and Projected Imports of Food Crops: 
The West Indies, 1958, 1965, 1970, 1975 

Actual Projected Imports Projected "io 
CROP Imports - increase in 

1958 1965 1970 1975 imports 
1958 to 1975 

('000 lb.) (°/o) 

Vegetables 17 43 51 65 278 
Roots & starchy 
vegetables 51,400 112,700 182,000 257,000 403 
Corn & Corn meal 46 55 67 79 49 
Pulses 24 37 47 57 98 

Source: As Table 5. 

Again, changes in technology may alter some of these estimates. 
An examination of these figures supports the reasons given earlier 

for the increasing interest in food crops and also identifies those crops 
which merit most attention. But before any rational judgements can be 
made about he production of food crops in the various territories there 
is a real need for basic information on the economics not only of pros 
duction, but also of marketing and to the national effect of any changes 
in production. 
Information is needed to answer the following types of question: 

What are the cost and return per acre of the various crops? 
What profit can farmer expect per acre? 
What is the cost of production per pound, and how does this compare 
with the price of imports both from inside and outside the Area? 
What is the effect of changes in price on production and consumption? 
What is the cost of transport between the islands, and is this transport 
available? 
This paper is particularly concerned with the production aspects. 

Review of the Work on the Economics of Food Crop Production 
A review of the work on the economics of food crop production reveals 
that there is very little information available and that the answers to 
these questions are not forthcoming. Moreover, farmers and the techs 
nical and extension officers of the Departments of Agriculture — the 
persons concerned with growing the crops—are unaware of the financial 
aspects of production. This lack of information (and even of interest) 
can be attributed, I feel, to the absence of qualified agricultural econos 
mists in the Area as well as to the small scale, scattered distribution, 
and subsistence nature of these crops, particularly when compared with 
the well organised production of the export crops. 

It will perhaps be of interest to review briefly te work on the ecos 
nomics of food crop production that is known to be in progress (or res 
cently completed) in the various territories. I must apologise for any 
studies which are left out, but this will help to illustrate the poor commus 
nications, even between interested bodies using the same language. 
There are two general methods in which information of this nature can 
be obtained: 
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(1) studying commercial practice either by survey or case study; 
(2) costing a research or demonstration farm on which crops are 

grown using omproved practices. 

If carried out together, the information from these two methods is 
complementary, and can aid in gaining a fuller understanding of the po= 
tential for improvements. 

Trinidad 
The Texaco Food Crop Demonstration Farm (a joint venture involving 
the Ministry of Agriculture, U.W.I, and Texaco (Trinidad) Inc.) has 
been in operation for three years. Work, including costs and returns of 
production, has been carried out on the root crops1 (including Irish 
potatoes), pigeon peas2 and corn8 and to lesser extent on onions, toma* 
toes, peppers and corrots4. Developments in the mechanisation of vari« 
ous operations in the production process have been particularly interests 
ing, although it is unfortunate that the full value of this work has been 
lost, due to the lack of comparable figures on tradditional practices. It 
has been demonstrated, however, that large scale mechanised production 
of food crops is technically feasible and is worthy of commercial con* 
sideration. 

A survey of the Aranjuez vegetable growing area5 (which is sitated 
adjacent to the TFCDF) has shown that, although output and gross 
margin per acre are generally very high1, there is considerable scope 
for improving margins both by cost reduction and by increasing output. 
Work at the TFCDF is likely to prove more beneficial to the gardeners 

1 Cropper, J. (1967) The Prospects for the Commercial Production of Irish and 
Sweet Potatoes in Trinidad, Depertment of Agricultural Economics and Farm Manage-
ment, U.W.I., Trinidad 

Haynes, P. H. (1966) 'Yams as a Commercial Proposition', Texaco in Agriculture, 
Caribbean Printers, Trinidad 

Haynes, P. H. and Thomas, S. M. (1967) 'Irish Potatoes 1964—1966' TFCDF Bulle-
tin 2, Caribbean Printers, Trinidad 
2 Cross, L. A. (1966) 'The Pigeon Pea Today', Texaco in Agriculture, Caribbean 
Printers, Trinidad 
* Anon (1966) 'Com Production in Trinidad and Tobago' ,Texaco in Agriculture, 
Caribbean Printers, Trinidad 

Tai, E. A. and Thomas, S. M. (967) 'Maize 1964—1966', TFCDF Bulletin (in press) 
4 'Costs of Production in Lettuce (2 varieties), Okra, Sweet Pepper, Tomato, Spring 
Onion, Carrot', TFCDF (1965) (mimeo.) 
5 MacMillan, A. A. (1967) Aranjuez: the Development of a Market Gardening Area, 
Ph. D. thesis, U.W.I., Trinidad (in preparation) 

1 Tomato — Gross output $790.00, variable costs (includc labour) §560.00 
Gross margin $230.00 

Cabbage — Gross output $970.00, variable costs (include labour) $700.00 
Gros margin $270.00 

These figures are the average for crops (dry and wet season) in 1966 when cropping 
intensity was 2.7 crops per year and a dry season survey showed that 60"/o of the 
cultivated acreage was in tomato and 18°/o in cabbage. 
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of Aranjuez as greater attention is devoted to vegetables, although bene* 
fit is already being gained from he work done on mechanisation — parti* 
cularly irrigation. Crops of major importance about which information 
on cost and returns is available are tomato and cabbage; figures are also 
presented for cucumber, sweet pepper, cauliflower and patchoi. 

A study2 which will includc information on similar crops as well as 
some ground provisions and plantain3 is now starting in South Trinidad 
on a settlement scheme for redundant oil workers. Results are, not ex* 
pected for some time, at least in any published form. 

Jamaica 
The Twickenham Park project (run by the Ministry of Agriculture) has 
been in operation for two years. It is similar in approach to the TFCDF 
but has concentrated on vegetable crops rather than ground provisions, 
particularly tomatoes, peppers, beans, onions and cabbage. No results 
are yet available. Comprehensive surveys have been carried out among 
commercial producers into the production characteristics of Irish po« 
tatoes1. 

Barbados 
Since its establishment the Barbados Sugar Producers' Association 
(Agronomy Unit) has been concerned with the major ground provision 
crops grown on plantations — yams, sweet potatoes and corn — and is 
now becoming interested in Irish potatoes as an alternative2. Costing of 
crops in Barbados is simplified by the large scale of production and the 
practice of paving for all work on a task basis. 

Windward and Leeward Islands 
There is no record of any work on the economics of food crops produce 
tion in these islands in recent years. However, under a grant from the 
Ford Foundation, the Department of Agricultural Economics at U.W.I, 
in Trinidad is cooperating with the Departments of Agriculture in study' 
ing the economics of production on 'pilot' farms. 

Grenada 
As the first stage in a programme to establish six 'Food Crop Farms' 
two have already been set up. These are twosacre holdings, which it is 
intended should support a family who work full time on the farm, pro? 
ducing mainly vegetables. The farms are provided with irrigation, and 

2 James, L. J. (1967) 'Lot 10 — The Human Factor in Change from Oil Worker to 
Farmer', Proceedings of the Second West Indian Agricultural Economics Conference 
St. Augustine, Trinidad (in press) 
3 Present results indicate that output from plantains will be over $1,000 per ace per 
year. 

1 Johnson, I . E . (1967) 'Development of the I rish Potato Industry in Jamaica' 
Proceedings of the Second West Indian Agricultural Economics Conference St. Augus-
tine, Trinidad (in press) *• 
2 Gooding, E. G. B. (1967) 'Root Crops in the Barbadian Economy', Prroceedings of 
the Second West Indian Agricultural Economics Conference, St. Augustine, Trinidad, 
(in press) 
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in the initial period, are being closely supervised by the officers of the 
Department of Agriculture. Early results would seem to indicate that 
the farms have a promising future if various administrative difficulties 
can be overcome. By demonstrating the potential of small farms to pros 
duce a satisfactory living for a family, it is hoped that there will be an 
increase in vegetable production in the island, and that vegetable will 
be available at lower prices than present producers are prepared to 
accept. This increase should help to meet the growing demand for 
vegetables from the local population and from the tourist industry. 

Antigua 

In an island well known for its recurrent water shortages, the Departs 
ment of Agricultural has a tensacre, fully irrigated pilot farm, producing 
vegetables. The objective of this seemingly irrational scheme is to 
demonstrate the effective and profitable use of water for agricultural 
purpose, and to show the very high returns that can be obtained per 
acre1. The farm has been in operation for several years, but although 
individual crop cost and return records were kept for a short time, they 
have since been discontinued; consequently much of the value of the 
project has been lost, for the Department is now no more able to res 
commend the use of irrigation in vegetable production than it was at 
the inception of the scheme, It is hoped that recording of unirrigated 
food crop and vegetable production will also soon be started, which 
will provide a useful comparison with the information now being 
gathered about the irrigated crops. 

St. Lucia 
The Department of Agriculture is concerned about the dominance of 
bananas in the island (now over 70% of total exports) and is now looks 
ing for other crops, including food crops for local consumption. Agronos 
mic experiments in the regions of higher altitude have shown that Irish 
potatoes can be grown successfully. In contrast to Antigua, costing work 
has probably been started too soon in this case, for the cosoperating 
farmers have minimal experience in growing the crop, and the results 
must not therefore be regarded as representative of the potential of 
St. Lucia in the production of this crop. 
This brief review of the work on the economics of food crop production 
in the Area shows not only that there is a shortage of information, but 
also that more attention is being given to vegetables than to ground pros 
visions. In view of the figures presented earlier this emphasis would 
not seem to be justifiable, for ground provisions occupy the majority 
of the land under food crops and the projected increase in imports is 
greater for 'roots and starchy vegetables' than for vegetables and also 
relates to much larger quantity. 

Value of Work on Economics of Food Crop Production 
With the growing volume of work on the economics of production, it 

1 In the first year of commercial operation, gross output was $14,000 ($1,400 per 
acre) and in the current year is confidently expected to exceed $20,000. These figures 
compare favourably with those quoted ealier for the Aranjuez area in Trinidad 
which has been established for a much longer period, although in Antigua professio-
nal technical advice is readily available. 
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will eventually be possible to make comparison between islands in the 
production efficiency of various crops. If it can be shown that an island 
has a comparative advantage in the production of a particular crop and 
that production costs are considerably lower it would be worthwhile 
to consider a trading agreement with the other territories in the Area, 
similar to the Guyana Rice Agreements, Agreements of this nature to 
promote intra*Caribbean trade1 are desirable from the consumers point 
of view fo they should result in reduced costs of production and there* 
fore in lower prices. At the farm level, specialisation (the result of ex* 
panded and rationalised production in an individual island, arising from 
a trade agreement), would cause a reduction in unit costs, and increased 
output and profit per acre. In view of this Societies objective in foster* 
ing greater intra*Caribbean trade and cooperation, this aspect of the 
work should be of particular inerest, and I would like to comment the 
Society for it efforts to act as a 'clearing house' for this type of inform* 
ation.. 

Inter*island comparisons arc, of course, not the only reason for col* 
lecting information on costs and returns. For the farmer, information of 
this type about several crops can aid in rational selection of crops on 
the basis of profitability, and can also lead to improvements in the pro* 
duction efficiency of individual crops. Extension officers who have this 
information are more able to carry out their duties in advising farmers, 
rather than by just recommending the adoption of new practices the 
financial benefits of which are rarely known. 

In furtherance of policy of imports substitution it is necessary that 
Government should know the costs of production and yield of the va* 
rious crops. It can be determined whether a crop can be produced at a 
lower cost than the import price or whether it is necessary that farmers 
be subsidised in order to prevent a rise in price of the product on the 
home market. 

The fear is often expressed by farmers quite apart from worries about 
tax labililty that Government will use the cost and return figures to re* 
gulate farmers' prices and so reduce profits. While this may be true in 
some cases, it is also possible that information will lead to the establish* 
ment of realistic and higher price for the farmers' crops. At the same 
time the farmer has the opportunity to improve the general efficiency of 
his farm business and of individual enterprises, by using the information 
contained in the records. 

This paper has briefly reviewed the current work on the economics 
of crop poduction in the Area, and has outlined some of the advantages 
to be gained from work of this nature. Although the volume of work 
would appear to be increasing, too much emphasis is being placed on the 
vegetable crops rather than on the traditional and more important food 
crops, such as yams, sweet potatoes, pulses and corn. It is hoped that 
future programmes will take note of this and attempt to remedy the 
deficiency. 

1 See Becford, G. L. and Guscott, M. H. (1967) 'Intra-Caribbean Agricultural Trade', 
Studies in Regional Economic Integration, Vol. 2, No. 2, ISER, Jamaica 
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Food Technology in Surinam — D. R. Hindorie 

Introduction 

Form the beginning of this century attention has been paid to produce 
tion and processing of fruit in Surinam, especially to citrus, bananas 
and pineapple. In 1937, the Surinam Coffee Board decided to establish 
a citrus packing plant and a small processing factory for citrus. The 
latter was let to the Government in 1940 and run as a pilot plant. Some 
private persons bought the factory in 1944 ; this company already ran 
a small pineapple cannery at Lelydorp and the machines of the factory 
bought in 1944 were removed to Lelydorp. Through lack of capital and 
experienced management the company had to go out of business in 1950. 
During 1950—1960 many feasibility studies of a citrus processing plant 
were made. In 1952 the Division of Agricultural Technology was formed, 
which started a pilot plant for processing of fruits and vegetables in 1958. 

The purpose of the research of preserved local fruit and vegetables was 
to have more data on technological*, processing* and market possibili* 
ties. 

In order to produce uniform results with varying materials and con* 
tinously changing boiling conditions, a systematic analytical control 
was necessary. Therefore a laboratory was set up for research and also 
to check samples of the daily production output. A small microbiologi* 
cal laboratory was also set up for isolation and indentification of micro* 
organisms. 

In our pilot plant we have the following processing possibilities : 
1. a jam*line with a daily capacity of about 2000 glass jars, 
2. a juice*line with a daily capacity of about 3000 cups, 
3. a cannery*line for approximately 2000 cans (no. 2). 

All the machines are hand*operated except the sterilizers, pasteurizer 
and pulping machine. 
When we started with the plant our first problem was the regular 
supply of a good variety of fruit for processing purpose. In cooperation 
with the Division of Experimental Gardens of our Department within 
a couple of years we found some very good varieties. The most popu* 
lar fruits are: guava, papaya, passionfruit and West Indian cherry 
(acerola). 

An other problem was to find out the most economical harvest* and 
transport methods without too much damage to the product. For this 
purpose wooden boxes of different sizes (depending on the type of 
fruit) were constructed. 

This way we succeeded in having a regular supply of fruits for our 
pilot plant. 
First the recipes were developed in our laboratory and afterwards the 
products could be made on pilot*plant scale. After a routine test the 
products were sold on the local market. 

The following list will give you an idea of the fruits and products which 
have been tested : 
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Fruit/vegetable Products 

Name 

Guava 

Papaya 

Grapefruit 
Pineapple 
Passionfruit 
Mango 
Ginger 
Tomato 
Djamoe (Eugenia cumini Merr) 
Pommerak (Eugenia malaccen* 
sis Lam) 
Acerola (Malpighia punicifolia) 
Soursop (Anona muricata) 
Lemon 
Pepper (Capsicum) 
Bilimbi (Averrhoa bilimbi) 
Carambola (Averrhoa 

Carambola) 
Tarro leave 
Postelein (Talinum triangulare) 
Dagoeblad (Ipomoca reptans) 

nectar, jam, marmelade, jelly, pulp and 
puddingsauce 
nectar, jam, papyasginger marmelade, 
pulp, puddingsauce and papaya»passion« 
fruit juice 
juice and sections 
jam and juice 
juice 
canned slices in syrup, juice 
canned and powder 
juice and puree 
juice, jelly and puddingsauce 
marmelade, slices in sugar and jam 

jam and juice 
juice 
marmelade and jam 
hot sauce, powder, and pickled peppers 
pickles 

juice 
canned vegetable >> >> 

yy ?» 

As the fruit season of most of the above mentioned fruit is short, it is 
not possible to convert all the incoming fresh fruit into finished jam. 
Therefore we made a pulpsline in our pilot plant. A very cheap method 
is to keep the fruit pulp in Rilsan bags which are in carton boxes. These 
boxes are then stored at 40°F. With this method it is possible to keep 
guava and papaya pulp abou one year without any effect on the quality. 

In the following list you will find the most important chemical and 
physical properties of some popular fruits and their products. 

Grapefruit juice (raw) pasteurized 

Brix (total soluble solids) 12,61: 

Acidity 
P H 
Insoluble solids 
Vitamin C content 
Spec, gravity 
Colour 
Flavour 

Taste 

Guava jam 

Brix 

1,78% 
3,45 
6,4% 

34,41 mg/100 gram 
1,059 

by comparison with 
chartsystem 
organoleptic test 

69,8° 

15,51° 
1,51% 
3,4 
3,5% 

30,72 mg/100 gram 
1,046 

good 
good 
good 

Guava pulp 

9,23° 
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Acidity 
P H 
Vit. C. content 
Inverted sugar 
Taste 
Flavour 
Colour 
Consistency 

0,94% 
3,39 

50,27 mg/100 gr. 
39,9% 
good ?? 

»» 

3 (own method) 

1,42% 
3,6 

118,24 mg/100 gr. 

good 

Tap ay a--passionfruit nectar Papaya pulp 

Brix 14,72° 11,23" 
Acidity 0,67% 0,20% 
PH 3,5 4,9 
Vit. C. content 26,4 mg/100 gr. 41,3 mg/100 gr. 
Insoluble solids 40% 42% 
Spec, gravity 1,1549 — 

Taste good good 
Flavour ?? „ 
Colour >» »» 

Acerola jam Acerola pulp 

Brix 68,3° 6,23° 
Aciditv 0,93% 0,89% 
PH 3,4 3,7 
Vit. C. content 482 mg/100 gr. 1400 mg/100 gr. 
Inverted sugar 32,73% — 

Taste good good 
Flavour 
Colour >» 

Consistency 3 — 
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Creating a meat products industry and its consequences — 
E. Hooghiemstra 

It would be amazing that, in the framework of the annual meeting of the 
Caribbean Food Crops Society, only a very short paper has been held 
about the above mentioned subject of a meatproducts industry. You 
will see further on, however, that it is more acceptable than it seems. 

To start with a little recent history : Construction of the present-day 
slaughterhouse in Paramaribo was finished in 1961. Its construction was 
financed by the funds of the so called "Ten Year Development Plan" 
which started its activities in Surinam in 1954. In this very modern 
designed Slaughterhouse Complex a "class room" was also projected. 
This "class room" was intended to instruct the butchers in meathand* 
ling and preparing meatproducts of meat processing. For this purpose 
the Ten Year Development Plan supplied funds to equip this "class 
room." One aim was to demonstrate the necessary craftmanship and 
equipment which a good and modern butcher shop needs. The other aim 
was to stimulate the butcher to prepare meatproducts himself. For both 
purposes we had a technician, specialized in meathandling, whose 
assignment was to instruct the butchers and bring their work on higher 
level. At the same time the technician had to study the posibilities for 
producing meatproducts on a small scale. 

At this point the botleneck of the production of meatproducts showed 
up namely the supply of raw materials for a meatindustry. These raw 
materials have to consist of meat of a lower grade or carcass byproducts 
which are cheap and fit as components for meatproducts. For example 
in Holland exists a wholesale trade for these carcass byproducts. They 
sell to a meat industry only second quality products, the meatproduct 
produce needs for his sausages. In Surinam we don't have a wholesale 
trade for carcass byproducts so we had to set up the meat industry 
without such an organization. This means that whole pigs had to be 
bought and slaughtered. It will be clear to you that we had to go an* 
other way, our own way. From the carcasses the so called "first quality 
meat" such as leg and trotter, belly, tender loin and loin was directly, 
without any preparation, sold to butchers. The rest of the carcass was 
destined for all kinds of meatproducts such as salami, liver sausage, 
luncheon meat, hotdogs, blackpudding, tongue sausage, pate, bacon, 
minced meat, salt meat, saveloy, smoked sausage, smoked beef, chopped 
ham, cooked ham and smoked cooked ham. This meatproducts industry 
prove to be very good business in Surinam. 

The above mentioned procedure was orginally begun on a small scale. 
It proved that a meat products industry in Surinam was possible. The 
figures of the regular monthly imports of meatproducts imported in Su* 
rinam especially salami, showed to be very high. The substitute of a 
part of these imported meatproducts by locally produced, high quality 
meatproducts, would be most interesting, certainly when it concerned 
the most important part of this import packet the salami. 

As a result of these data, a big meatproducts factory was constructed 
by a group of private persons who formed a limited liability company. 
The small location in the slaughterhouse's "class room" was abandoned. 
Our meat industry now had to compete with the high quality standard 
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Danish salami, sausages, produced by specialists from first quality 
choice carcass byproducts, and last but not least with Danish Govern* 
ment subsidy for exporters of salami! The demand of raw materials, 
so called byproducts of hog meat, increased in Surinam. Here the quali* 
ties and faults of the hogs bred in Surinam came to light. In the vicinity 
of Paramaribo most of the breeders have already changed over to the 
Dutch landrace breed, which originated from the Danish landrace type 
of hog. This hog proved to have a very good behaviour in the tropics, 
which means good food conversion, good meat/fat relation, resistant 
to the climatological circumstances; they produce generally big litters 
and are good mothers. The local breed of domesticated small, black 
bushhogs proved to have an inferior meat quality, with too much fat. 
These are the hogs mostly kept and bred in the districts remoted from 
Paramaribo and are fed with coconut waste products and rice scrap 
products without supplementation of adequate proteins and mineral 
compounds. 

Examining the quality of the Surinam bred landrace bacon pig, concern* 
ing bacon thickness, consistency of the fat, meat/fat relation ,it was 
found that only the first class breeders who give well balanced and 
adequate rations can deliver hogs whose bacon is of significant good 
hardiness, possesses a good meat/fat relation and whose bacon is not 
too thick. The quality of the meat is very closely related with the 
quality of the food provided, especially in the last few months before 
slaughtering. 

Most hogbreeders feed their pigs with locally obtainable, comparatively 
cheap food. Products which are used mainly for this purpose are rice 
scrapproducts such as bran, middlings, groats and semolina and coconut 
byproducts, replenished with grass, bananas and minerals. 

Especially the rice scrap products contain a misbalanced ca/p relation, 
namely more phosporus as a result of the way of germination in the 
tropics in comparison with a moderate climate were more calcium is 
produced. The protein supply, especially during the first months after 
birth and the last months before slaughtering is in most cases not ade* 
quate. This results in a slow growth, and it takes too long to reach 
the slaughter weight which causes softness of the bacon. It is a pity 
that the breeders do not realize this protein administration sufficiently. 
The aim is to find and to compose in this country an all*mash for the 
various groups of pig ages. It has to consist of locally obtainable food 
or locally grown food, supplied with the necessary protein standards. 
These proteins can be imported as concentrates or locally obtained from 
dried meat, slaughter*waste, animal residues and dried fish. 

The lack of experts on the subject of pig*feeding, made pig breeding 
very difficult in the past. 

Nowadays, three years after the meatproducts industry started, the 
demand for second quality meat surpasses the demand for first quality 
meat. The meat industry is obliged to import special kinds of meat. This 
import in Surinam is permitted only from special countries. The reason 
for this restriction is the Surinam stage of freedom from Foot and Mouth 
Disease ; the cattle could get infected because they are not vaccinated 
against this disease. 
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The meatproducts industry is, due to this import restriction, handicapped 
to manufacture all kinds of salted beef, such as navelbeef, of which huge 
quantities now are imported for local consumption. 

Most of the countries who export carcasses at moderate prices which 
are very well fitted for this purpose, are not free from Food and Mouth 
Disease. For this reason, the realization of this project is unfortunately 
restricted. 
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Fisheries Development in Surinam Problems and goals — H. Lionarons 

SUMMARY 

The main developments of Surinam fisheries are described in this 
paper in three sections of which the first decribes the fishery situation, 
the problems of the traditional fishing operations and the fishermen. 

The second part deals with development activities, survey work carried 
out by the Government owned Florida shrimptrawler "Coquette" in 
1957 of fish and shrimp, and in 1960/1961 of fish. Results of this work 
are discussed as well as the consequenses for the Surinam fishing indus* 
try. 

The third chapter the future developments whereby the possibilities of 
fish processing in case of abundant supplies and the attempts to over* 
come people's resistance towards accepting iced sea fish are briefly 
discussed. 

BACKGROUND 
Surinam fisheries are in a transitory stage, with on one side the old 
traditional ways of in=shore fishing along the coast and in the rivers, 
on the other hand a rather recent system of off*shore fishing using 
modern craft and gear. Up to now the traditional systems are respon* 
sible for the biggest part of the landings, as shown in table below, in 
tons of fresh weight : 

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 

deepsea fish 275 428 387 986 1268 1563 1662 2470 
sea fish 55 212 199 300 383 327 300 290 
coastal fish 1269 1484 2134 1330 1505 1592 1658 2184 
estuary fish 609 365 584 534 655' 770 894 751 
river fish 669 495 667 638 676 540 726 523 
swamp fish 443 664 714 594 495 435 793 716 

The landings of in*shore fishing operations are delivered to the market 
by around 1000 local fishermen operating about 420 mechanized crafts 
and 100 not mechanized boats. Based on the production of these tradi* 
tional fishing operations are the methods of preservation, handling and 
distribution of fish. Variations in quality and quantity enable neither 
the setting up of a modern fish processing plant or a well functioning 
market organization. Local fishing which can be best described as 
semi*primitive in technique and semi*commercial in purpose and orga* 
nization bears among others the following characteristics. 

— Fishing operations are predominantly stationary. Fish is expected 
to come to the gear instead of fishermen seeking out to catch fish. 

— Power is not used in setting gear, the outboard engine is only used 
for transportation to and from the fishing grounds. 

— Fishing operations are limited by natural phenomena, such as weather, 
tide, nature of fishing grounds, etc. 
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— Loss of time in fishing operations, particularly in stake net fishing 
where fishermen have to wait for low tide to gather the catch and 
then again for high tide to wash the fish and leave the fishing 
grounds. 

In considering the fishermen some basic characteristics may explain the 
slow shift to full commercial fishing. To the bigger part fishing is not 
a business enterprise run for profit in which the rewards to labour and 
capital are distinguished. Fishing is a unitary enterprise that provides 
the fishermen with the direct means of livelihood in all its aspects. 
Their limited objectives are motivated by need for specific things, while 
their attitude towards cooperation is one of mistrust and suspicion. 

Against these backgrounds the Surinam Government had since long 
ago tried to improve conditions under which fishermen had to work 
and live and to provide them with a reasonable income. However before 
such improved conditions could be effected for fishermen, ample sur* 
vey work had to be carried out. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Development plans for Surinam fisheries date back from the early fiftys 
when first attempts were carried out for a systematical improvement 
of inland fisheries. According to this set up of "half wild" brackish 
water fish culture on mainly abandoned cotton plantations in coastal 
areas, animal protein in the people's diet could best be provided by fish 
production in these waterbodies. 

After a ten years' period a total area of bout 4500 hectares was expected 
to produce around 1125 tons of fish on a fresh weight base, mainly 
herbivorous species, mullet etc. 

The reasons which caused this set*up to fail, were mainly due to the 
impossibility to exclude predators out of this system because of the low 
position of the ponds which were inundated at high spring tides, the 
silting of the water during the dry seasons and accretion of the ditches. 

Because of these problems it was decided to start stake net experiments 
along the coastal mud banks in order to get indications about the pre* 
sence of commercial scale*and cat fish species, the effective length of 
nets and the processing possiblities of cat fish which had poor accep* 
tibillity in the fresh state. 

The results showed that stake nets for commercial operations should be 
at least 1000 m long, 26 meshes deep, meshsize 60 mm, while engine 
horsepower should amount to 12—18. The fishing, about all the tidal 
mud bank from the Wia Wia bank in the Eastern part of the country 
to the Brodobong area in the Western part, gave average productions 
of 3.4 ton scale fish, 2.4 ton catfish, inclusive yellow cat and 4.6 ton 
miscellaneous fish, for five stake net units (20 people) during a 20 day 
fishing period. Dried smoked catfish proved to have a better market* 
able value. These results led to the supply of credit to fishermen in 
order to improve their gear and to set up smoke houses, a habit that 
still exists for processing part of their catch and offers good production 
results to this type of fishing. 
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As the rough weather limited the number of fishing days for these 
small open craft, it was decided to survey the deeper waters of Suri* 
nam in order to promote full scale commercial fishing. 
In 1957 a Gulf (Florida) type single rigged trawler "The Coquette" 
carried out surveys for shrimp and fish in waters up to the 40 fathom 
line, after trial fishing of the "Oregon" of the United States Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries indicated the presence of marketable shrimp 
species of valuable sizes over most of the coastal region of North 
Eastern South America. 

These surveys which were carried out along the Surinam coast from East 
to West showed commercial species of shrimp, which were according 
to the "Oregon" located in three geographically different strips off Su* 
rinam. 

In the first zone from the coast to the 19 fathom line abundant catches 
of 150—130 lbs, heads off per fishing hour sealbob (Xiphoponeus kroyeri, 
Heller), averaging 110 count (heads off) were made, as well as scattered 
catches of brown shrimps (Peneus aztecus, Ives), 30—150 count, the big* 
gest catch averaging 92 lbs heads off per hour. Presence of different 
ages of brown shrimp led to believe that this species seems to be a local 
population rather than a migratory one to these areas. 

In the middle zone from 19 to 23 fathom, practically no fish or shrimp 
could be detected. The bottom, consisting of dead encrushed shells, 
dead corals, gorgonids and sponges, was not suitable for bottom trawl* 
ing. 

The outer strip extending the 23 fathom line outward contained good 
commercial quantities of large shrimp, browns (P. aztecus) "spotted" 
brown (P. braziliensis) and in lesser extent white shrimp (P. schmitti), 
the total catches averaging 350 pounds, heads off per night with average 
sizes of 15—30 count. 

Largely on base of these findings the Surinam American Industries 
Ltd. started their commercial operations, and 1 may safely say, the 
whole Caribbean shrimp industry, which nowadays operates around 
300—400 boats and producing yearly about 25—30 million lbs of head* 
less shrimps, mainly exporting to the United States of America and to 
much lesser extent to Japan. 

Having explored the shrimp possibilities mainly as a hard currency 
export item, in view of supplying the Surinam people with enough 
cheap animal protein on a year round basis, surveys had to be carried 
out on the presence of commercial quantities of fish. The first such a 
survey dating back from 1957 (May—July) between the 6 and 15 fathom 
line, indicated a good trawlable bottom and commercial quantities of 
mostly Sciaenid and catfish species. 

Catches with 68 foot headrope trawl nets amounted to 330—840 lbs 
of fish per hour. To verify these findings a two years' survey was star* 
ted by the "Coquette" with specific attention to be paid to : 

— Presence and commercial quantities of fish an dshrimp throughout 
the year 
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— Migratory habits and seasonal abundance of the species 
— Quantity and composition of scrap catches 
— Introduction of new techniques and gear 
— Marketing of species 

While after these two years some indicative results were obtained 
it was considered worthwile to proceed with the collection of catch 
data during the following years, on base of which the following results 
were obtained : 

— The second and third quarter appear to be the period of seasonal 
abundance ; production in the fourth quarter is average, in the first 
quarter bad. Catches per drag and per hour of a 3 years average 
are as follows : 

catch/drag (lbs) catch/hour (lbs) 

1st quarter 298.4 193.8 
2nd quarter 439.4 274.5 
3rd quarter 631.— 423.5 
4th quarter 373.2 248.1 

— A daily catch of 700—1000 kg good consumption fish during the 
second and third quarter is to be considered as a good catch. 

— Most productive grounds for seatrout, silversnapper, butterfish and 
dogtrout seem to be between 6 and 15 fathom about N. of the 
Matapica area to about N. of the Coronie area with the best grounds 
in the outflow of the big rivers. 

— Sharks attack on trawlnets is a grave problem. The only possible 
solution will be to overfish this species. Per day per 4 hooks about 
3 tons of shark can be caught, what offers a reasonable basis for 
a small shark processing industry : hides, teeth and vertebras could 
be used for ornamental purposes, the liver for vitamin extraction, 
while the meat could be processed to shark meal. 

Having explored the fishing grounds on productivity it was once more 
stressed that the marketing and distribution of fish were the bottlenecks 
for a sound development of fisheries. This knowledge had already led 
to the establishment of adequate shore facilities in different parts of 
the country between 195*5 and 1957. 

While it cannot be said that these stations were a failure, it must 
be admitted that urbanization caused a situation which nearly could be 
described as a loss of function. Combined with the results of the survey 
work this required creation of a reasonable fishmarket in Paramaribo 
which I hope, will be in operation by a month or two, and basically 
will provide cool and coldstorage facilities, while handling and selling 
of the local fishermens' catches will also take place. 
As different circumstances prevented a compulsory delivery of fish to 
this outfit, a few fishermen have been demonstrated, on a trial base, 
the benefits for them, the consumer and the Government. 

It is hoped that where both commercial and semicominercial fishermen 
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problably will land their fish at a central point, a greater part of the 
population will accept iced fish for supply of animal protein in their 
diet. 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

With the expectation of an abundance in supply if the bottleneck in 
fishery operations is taken away, Surinam with its small population 
cannot possibly absorb all the landings. As in other Caribbean coun* 
tries, there is quite an import of salted fish mainly from Canada and 
Norway, which could be brought down if a good acceptable replace* 
ment could be produced. Experiments in connection with the Institute 
for Fishery Products in the Netherlands resulted in good acceptable 
smoked and salted products from mainly seafish species : seatrout, 
croaker, dogtrout and shark. 

— A survey recently carried out to detect existing resistance towards 
acceptance of seafish showed as the main reason the unavailibility of 
fish at all times and the fact that people resented iced fish, claiming 
lack of freshness because of discoloured, pale gills, while personal rea* 
sons as too bony, no taste, no colour etc., also influenced sea fish accept 
tance. Consumption per head per year, not included the imports, vary 
according to ethnical groups from 8—11 kg. It is however my personal 
opinion, that on the long run these obstacles will disappear and the low 
kilogram price of commercial catches will be taken into consideration, 
when buying animal protein. 

— In stressing the need for a sound sea fisheries development vocational 
training for both younger people and local fishermen will have to take 
place. Fortunately there is a distinct attraction of sea fishing on young 
fishermen, mainly due to the fact, that earnings are better. 

However if local captains are to be employed by both foreign and yet 
to be established local companies, it is a must to have a proper training 
facility. 
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Teaching elementary agriculture in schoolgardens of rural 
elementary schools —W. Rely veld 

The exploitation of schoolgardens is a COOPERATIVE TEACHING 
PROGRAM by the Ministries of Education and of Agriculture, 
For a good functioning of the program the following necessary parts 
are linked: 
— land for garden-plot, 
— children's class, 
— personnel i.e. schoolteacher, 

agriculture assistant or foreman laborer, 
— a budget. 

By means of these gardens children from the rural areas get their 
first basic agricultural teaching. They are in the 5th and 6th grade and 
from 10 to 14 years old. In general the pupils like working in the gardens. 

The produce of the garden is divided between the children and their 
teacher if he prefers so. Sometimes part of it is sold and this money may 
afterwards be used for some useful item or to help finance an excursion. 

In the past there have been attempts to expand the variety of crops 
and demonstrate the cultivation of fruit trees, useful grasses for dairy 
etc. However, the size of our gardens does not permit such an expan* 
sion. Only a few schools have possibilities for a chicken plot annex to 
the garden. Most important in this respect will be attendance during 
weekend and vacation, and dwellings near to the garden to prevent 
thefts. By such a demonstration we should aim to arouse interest, not 
more. The schoolgarden can also play an important role at practical les* 
sons in arithmetic (up to the schoolteacher of course) and teaching 
cleanness, comradeship and attentiveness etc. 

Limitations of the program 

— seasonal hardships, 
— limited time for vocational agriculture in class schedule 
— agricultural personnel has technical skill but lacks teaching capacity; 

schoolteacher generally feels unsafe in biology to make optimum use 
of possibilities in schoolgarden. 

The gradual development of vegetable growing has in some areas been 
definitely promoted by these schoolgardens. Take for instance the re* 
mark made some years ago by a farmer at being requested about his 
newly started vegetable plot. Well Sir, the man said, if the school* 
children can grow vegetables here we should also be able to do so. 

And very important, I should say, it is for our Home Economics 
section of the Ministry of Agriculture to continue their teaching pro* 
gram with the district women to show them how to make the best use 
of some very nutricious vegetables. This because some very vitamin* 
rich vegetables are still scarcely used by some racial groups. The women 
do not seem to know how to prepare some in a tastefule way e.g. Sweet 
pepper. 
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Some nutritional experiments with aeroids at 
Central Experiment Station — L. Cross and L. Wilson 

Introduction 

The importance of local foodcrops have increased in recent years 
throughout the Caribbean area. Increased production can be accomplished 
in one of two ways — increasing the areage under the crop and increas* 
the yield per acre. Little is known about the nutritional requirements of 
foodcrops in the tropics. Deficiency symptoms have been recorded for 
a few of these crops namely, pigeon peas (Nichols 1964), sweet potatoes 
and tannia, Xanthosoma saggitifolium (Spence and Ahmad 1966). From 
a production stand point, however greater emphasis must be placed on 
the optimum levels of balanced nutrients required by the plant for 
maximum growth and yield. In an attempt to find out the response of 
rootcrops to nitrogen, phosphorus and potash a series of studies on 
tannia, Xanthosoma saggitifolium, dasheen, Colocasia esculenta var gloa 
bulifera and eddoes Colocasia eculenta were begun in 1960 at Central 
Experiment Sation of the Ministry of Agriculture. A brief account of 
what was attempted and the results obtained to date are reported in 
this paper. 

Methods 
A 23 factorial design was laid out for each of the three crops. Each ex* 
periment thus consisted of eight treatments replicated four times. The 
following rates of fertilizers were applied — 100 lbs/acre N, 50 lbs/ac. 
PsOr,, 50 lbs/ac. 0 unlike the practice in Trinidad of growing dasheen 
in streams or close to stream of running water, all three crops were plant* 
ed a "commercial type" planting i.e. with adequate drainage on properly 
prepared land. The soil type was Cunupia Clay. Dasheen and eddoes 
were planted at a spacing of 3ft. by 2ft. while tannia was planted at a 
spacing of 4ft by 4ft. The fertilizers were applied about one month after 
planting in one application. 

Results 
The final yields expresed in lb per acre over a period of five (5) years 
for tannia and seven (7) years for eddoes and dasheen are shown in 
Tables 1, 2 and 3 respectively. 

TABLE 1 

YIELD OF TANNIA FROM 1962—1966 

Treatments 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 Total 

C 17,552 8,217 14,757 11,529 8,497 60,552 
N 18,418 8,211 16,828 12,469 9,597 65,523 
P 18,156 7,560 14,015 11,420 9,944 61,095 
NP 18,540 9,096 18,442 10,685 11,002 67,765 
K 16,983 8,492 16,426 10,726 9,921 62,548 
NK 16,973 8,984 17,822 15,030 9,463 68,272 
PK 18,785 8,156 16,181 11,706 9,073 63,901 
NPK 17,688 8,211 17,985 12,530 9,332 65,746 

Total 143,095 66,927 132,456 96,095 76,829 515,402 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANGE 
Source 

Blocks 
Treatments 
Error 
Total 

DF 

4 
7 

28 
39 

SS 

563636779 
11758478 
27903585 

603298842 

MS 

140,909,195 
1,679,783 

996,557 

F. observed 

141.40 ** 
1,69 n.s. 

5% 
2.71 
2,36 

1% 
4.07 
3.36 

TABLE 2 

YIELD OF EDDOES FROM 1960—1966 
Treatments 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 Total 

c 15,079 40,501 19,380 7,921 19,738 9,205 13,169 124,993 
N 20,221 43,473 22,497 11,957 26,210 12,835 19,316 156,509 
P 17,272 42,611 21,827 9,598 21,226 9,812 14,242 136,588 
NP 18,451 38,207 22,031 13,965 24,426 10,538 17,190 144,808 
K 17,090 35,985 22,912 10,287 22,191 10,289 12,972 131,726 
NK 18,981 37,733 21,296 12,625 26,060 9,910 18,943 145,548 
PK 16,818 37,650 23,385 11,042 25,899 11,456 16,127 142,377 
NPK 17,922 45,448 21,003 14,833 27,755 9,662 22,228 158,901 

Total 141,834 321,608 174,331 92,278 193,505 83,707 134,187 1,141,450 

Blocks 
Treatments 
Error 
Total 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
D.F. SS MS F 

6 
7 

42 
55 

4,847,823,125 
135,877,177 
150,675,266 

5,132,073,566 

807,970,521 
19,125,311 

3,580,316 

225.67 
5.34 ** 

F Observed 

2.32 
2.24 

3.26 
3.10 

TABLE 3 

DASHEEN 
TRS 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 Total 
C 8,024 17,081 11,187 14,607 14,619 6,643 12,879 85,040 
N 6,474 19,094 12,954 15,360 14,555 7,126 12,506 88,069 
P 9,520 22,640 13,440 15,756 15,436 7,496 10,626 94,914 
NP 8,568 18,772 13,128 15,348 16,795 8,272 19,226 100,109 
K 9,874 21,629 14,804 15,454. . 15,939 7,377 16,203 101,280 
NK 9,058 19,315 16,345 14,999 16,427 7,527 13,309 96,980 
PK 10,618 16,079 14,315 14,829 18,426 8,111 10,999 93,377 
NPK 8,704 18,461 16,171 17,291 20,788 7,999 11,870 101,284 

70,840 153,071 112,344 123,644 132,985 60,551 107,618 761,053 

Source 

Blocks 
Treatments 
Error 
Total 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
D.F. S.S. M.S. F 

6 

7 
42 
55 

818,502,739 
36,956,088 

124,210,101 
979,668,928 

136,417,125 
5,279,441 
2,957,383 

46.14** 
1.79n.s. 

2.32 
2.24 

F.observed 
5 1% 

3.26 
3.10 
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The differences between years is highly siginficant. Variation in rain* 
fall and in rainfall pattern could account for this. Treatment differences 
are not significant except in the case of nitrogen applied to eddoes. 

Apart from finding that edoes will respond favourably to nitrogen 
fertilizers, the results of these series of experiments gave no real under* 
standing of the behaviour of these crops or how to increase their yield 
by fertilization under Trinidad conditions. In an attempt to study these 
results in greater detail it was decided in the last year (1966) to combine 
the measurement of final yield with an analysis of the concentration of 
nutrients in the soil and in the plant. 

Chemical analysis 
Composite samples both of the leaves and of the soil was taken in each 
plot or treatment at the following four times during the life restoring of 
the plant — at about one (1) month, three (3) months, four and a half 
(^/a) months and five (5) month stages of growth. 

The soil was analysed according to the following standard techniques: 
The soil sample was air dried, ground and passed through a 2 mm 

sieve. The pH, O.M. N, Pa 0», Mg, and Ca were then measured. 
The pH. was measured by a pH meter and glass electrode using a 

10/25 aqueous suspension of soil. 
The O.M. was determined by oxidation with H2SO4/K2CN2O7. 
N was found by the Kjeldahl Technique 
PsO* was extracted with Truog's solution and estimated by the Am* 
monium Molybdate — Stannons Chloride Method. 
Cations were extracted with Ammonium Acetate Solution. Potassium 
and Calcium were determined by Flame Photometry, and magnesium 
was determined by "Versenate" Titration. 
The plant analysis were carried out in the following manner. 
Using a cork borer, five samples were taken from the youngest 

opened leaf on ten plants in each plot. This procedure was done twice 
to obtain duplicate samples of leaf Laminae. 

Tissue Analysis 
Potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus and sodium determination 
were done on aliquots prepared from oven dried, wet ashed, leaf borings. 

Wet ashing was done in a nitric*sulphuric*perchloric acid mixture 
(Tenary's mixture) — (Jackson 1960). 
Potasium & Sodium contents were determined by flame photometry. 
Calcium & Magnesium contents were estimated by versenate titration 
(Jackson 1960). 
Phosphorus was estimated spectrophotometricallv by the molybdinum 
blue method (Dickman and Bray 1960). 

Total Nitrogen determination were done by the Markham's semi* 
micro apdaptation of the Kjeldahl procedure. (Markham 1945). 

The results of all these analyses were tabulated and plotted on graphs. 
To date only preliminary observations have been made on the data 

obtained. Never*the*less the following general pattern emerged. 

1. The demand for most nutrients was highest within the first 90—120 
days of plant growth then decreasing, some times rapidly. Any program 
either for additional fertilizers or folios sampling techniques must, as 
a result, be done early in the growth or life history of the plant. 
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2. Nitrogen tends to increase the absorption of phosphorus. 
3. The Potassium content of Cunupia clay appears to be adequate 
4. Since no Mg or Ca was added to the soils then there should be little 
or no change over the growing period in pattern of soil content of Mg 
or Ca throughout the various treatments. In fact the pattern for soil Ca 
and Mg are almost identical in all 8 plots. Mg and Ca supply appear to 
be adequate. 

A more detailed study of the data including the Nitrogen analysis 
which have so far not been put on graphs should give us a better under* 
standing of the behavior of these rootcrops and their need for additional 
nutrients under the soil and climate conditions of these experiments. 

It is also planned to continue the crop logging techniques with siut* 
able modifications based on the knowledge gained from our present data. 

APPENDIX I 

EDDOES FERTILIZER TRIAL 

Date of Planting 

Leaf 

— 15th/5th/66 

Soil 

First sampling — 37 days later 

Second sampling — 82 days after planting 

Third sampling — 137 days after planting 

Fourth sampling — 141 days after planting 

First sampling — 33 days after planting 
Second sampling — 85 days after planting 

Third sampling 167 days after planting 

Fourth sampling — 170 days after planting 

of Fertilizer application — 45 days after planting 

Dates of Harvesting 
Scales 

Time scale 
Phosphorus (a) Leaf 

Potassium 

Magnesium 

Calcium 

(b) Soil 

(a) Leaf 

(b) Soil 

(a) Leaf 
(b) Soil 

(a) Leaf 
(b) Soil 

— 8th, 10th & l l th/ l l th/66 

— 1" = 20 days (throughout) 

— 1" = 0.2% of total Phosphorus 

— 1" = 2 parts per million 

available PsOs 

— 1" = 0,5% of total Potassium 

— 1' 
40 parts per million 
available KsO 

1 0,2% of total Magnesium 
1" = 0.5 million equivalent 

% available Magnesium 
1" = 0.5% total Calcium 
1 " = 2 millions equivalent 

% available Calcium 
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APPENDIX II 

DASHEEN FERTILIZER TRIAL 

Date of Planting — 

Leaf 

First sampling 

Second sampling 

Third sampling 

Fourth sampling 

Fith sampling 

Soil 

First sampling 

Second sampling 

Third sampling 

Fourth sampling 

Fith sampling 

Time of Fertilizer application 

Dates of Harvesting 

Scales 

Time scale 

Phosphorus (a) Leaf 

(b) Soil 

Potassium 

Magnesium 

Calcium 

(a) Leaf 

(b) Soil 

(a) Leaf 

(b) Soil 

(a) Leaf 

(b) Soil 

20th/5th/66 

37 days after planting 

83 days after planting 

138 days after planting 

144 days after planting 

215 days after planting 

29 days after planting 

81 days after planting 

163 days after planting 

215 days after planting 

253 days after planting 

40 days after planting 

25th & 28th/lst/67 

1" = 30 days (throughout) 

1" = 0.1% total Phosphorus 

1" = 1 parts per million 
available P2O5 

1" = 1% total Potassium 

1" = 100 parts per million 
available K2O 

1" = 0.2% of total Magnesium 

1" = 1 million equivalent % 
Magnesium 

1" = 0.5% of total Calcium 

1" = 2 million equivalent % 
Calcium 
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Application of Hydroponie culture in French Guiana— 
J. Cordeil and F.Blamont 

Introduction 
Market garden production in French Guiana meets with such difficulties 
that, at certain time of the year, fresh vegetables are practically unavail* 
able on the market, and/or are sold at fabulous prices. 
The dificulties encountered are due to factors pertaining to climate, 
soil, pests and fungus diseases. 
In Cayenne, annual rainfall varies between 3500 and 4000 mm (140 to 160 
inches). During the rainy season, which lasts from December to July 
with a short intermission in March, it is practically impossible to pro* 
duce vegetables without taking protection measures against the rain. 
Further to that there are serious diseases such as the Solanaceae wilt 
due to Pseudomonas solanacearum and affecting tomatoes, eggplants 
and sweet peppers. Also found is an acute pest infestation which is dif* 
ficult to controle due to the very rainfall. 
Adding to the list of limiting factors are problems unlikely to be solved 
in the near future, such as scarcity of labour, lack of organic matter. 
To face such various and sand culture complex problems, the IRAT 
services in French Guiana undertook to make experiments on gravel 
culture. The objective of this operation was a year*round production 
of various vegetables to meet the local requirements. 
Trials were principally aimed a finding simple and inexpensive methods 
of minimizing the original investments. The study which initiated in 
1965 and carried out in 1966 gave the following results. 

Sheds 
The vegetable plants must be protected against rainfall. Two types of 
material are used in French Guiana: hard polyester "Agricultural film" 
and polyane AL 2F 150 U. All the building structures are made of wood 
and essembled by the growers themselves. 
Sheds should be ventilated at the top to have adequate movement of air. 
The erection of hard polyster greenhouses is easy but their cost is 15 
to 20 times higher than that of polyane houses. 
Care should be taken in the erection of the latter, as plastic is readily 
torn. The type of shed that we recommend for the time being is made 
up of 3 in x 3 m (10' x 10') removeable planels which are covered with a 
polyane sheet folded into a double layer. 
These panels arc then assembeld on a wooden framework. This polyane 
sheet can last up to about 9 months, and it is easily replaced. Neverthe 
less, a rapid ageing can be seen where the sheet is in contact with the 
framework. We hope to obtain a more durable plastic sheet by improv* 
ing assembling and by using a new material, polyane AL 3F 200 U. 
The choice between the two above mentioned materials must be based 
on economics. A cheep material allows for a rapid turnover of capital 
but requires heavier expenses for its maintenace. An expensive durable 
material requires a 10 year investment but reduces the maintenance ex* 
penses for each crop. 

Culivation tanks 
The measurements of the cultivation tanks are as follows: 
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1,2 x 20 x 0,25 m or 0,30 m (4' x 66' x 10" or 12"). They are made up of a 
row of boards 15 or 20 cm (6 to 8") high, supported by small stacks all 
the way round the container. The bottom of the cultivation tank is made 
up by a swallow trench dug out in the ground and on which has been laid 
a sand bed 3 to 4 cm deep (1 to 1.5". A polyane sheet of 150 u is laid 
down on this sand bed and covers up the inner sides of the boards: 
thus making up watertight tank. 
A small feeding compartment of 20 cm x 20 m (8" x 48") is filled with 
fine gravel. A layer of fine gravel is laid down on the bottom of the 
cultivation tank which is then filled up with sand to about 2 cm (1") 
from the top rim. A draining hole is drilled at the end of this tank. 

Growing=Medium 

Cayenne beach=sand urend out to be a suitable, cheep and easily avail* 
able growing*medium. It costs about lOF/ms (delivered at the farm). 
Experiments showed that vegetables grew very well on it provided that 
the following precautions were taken: 
1) to wash the sand thoroughly with water before using it in order to 

remove the salts 
2) to fork it out after each crop 
3) to leach it after each crop in order to remove saline residues. 
The sand used has the following characteristics: 
origin: siliceous 
particle size distributon: 10% of the particle above 700u 

70 to 80% of the particles between 200 u and 700 u 
5% of the particles between 100 and 200 u 
5% of the particles below 100 u 

water holding capacity =10—13%. 
It is important that the sand does not contain more than 10% of fine 
particles of size less than 100 u. The higher the percentage of particles 
having a size between 500 u and 1000 u the better will be the quality 
of the sand. 

Water Problem 
The problem of water shortage does not arise in French Guiana. But 
the users should pay great attention to the quality of the water. We 
recommend to store rain water or to pump up the groundwaters. 
Marsh water is not only full of various ions but also of bacteria or other 
microorganisms which may contaminate the plants. In French Guiana 
where the bacterial wilt of tomato is widespread, we recommend not 
to use the surface water. In any case, it is necessary to take into account 
the ions brought in by water when estimating the ion balance. 

Vegetable species and varieties grown in hydroponics in French 
Guiana 
Until now only 4 vegetable species have been studied in French Guiana 
i.e. lettuce, tomato, cucumber, muskmelon. 
The selected varieties are as follows: 
a) lettuce 
in the season of low light*itensity 

Amplus 63 
Kwiek 
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Kordat 
Reine de mai race Preferino 
Kloek 

in the season of high light*itensitv 
Great Lake 659 
Premier Great Lake 
Great Lake Mesa 

b) Tomato 
Naine Primabel 
Fournaise Fi 

c) cucumber 
Hybrid without male flower M10 

d) melon 
Edisto 

Nutrient solutions 
The formula that we have temporarily adopted for the vegetables we 
wanted to grow (tomato, lettuce, melon, cucumber) is the one given by 
Maxwell BENTLEY in his book "Commercial hydroponics" as Formula 
no. 19. It includes the following ratios: 

N P K Ca Mg 
ppm 200 80 300 200 50 

This formula does not satisfy us completely. The study of the balance 
between the following ions: NO*, PO*, SO* CO, K, Ca, Mg, NH* 
will be undertaken in the near future. 
From our observations we have already been able to see how import* 
ant the potassium/nitrogen ratio is. Under French Guiana conditions 
the K/N ratio in ppm must be about 1.5 for lettuce and 1.3 for tomato, 
cucumber and melon. p.H. is maintained between 6 and 7 with sodium 
hydroxide. 

Nutrient solution feeder=system 
The feeding system that we recommcnd is based on gravity flow with 
a nonreturned nutrient solution. A small amount of nutrient solution is 
allowed to flow through at the botom of the cultivation tank. The grow* 
ing medium is imbibed by capillarity. This system requires that the eul* 
tivation tank be placed in a slanting position The layer of sand has a 
depth of 20 cm (8") in the case of plants with a small root*system (e.g. 
lettuce) and a depth of 25 cm (10") in the case of plants with a large 
root*system (e.g. tomato, cucumber, melon, etc.). 
The cultivation tanks have a slope of 2% and a length of 20 m (66' 8"). 
Flow takes place during 3 hours in the morning, from 6 to 9 a.m. and 
3 hours in the afternoon, from 12 noon to 3 p.m. Roots are aerated in 
the night when there is not any flow. Dailv consumption is about 6 to 
8 litre/m2 (0.13 to 0.17 gal/sq ft/day). 

Operation 
From a nutrient solution container, the solution flows into a gutter 
closed at both ends and laid on a compartment filled with fine gravel. 
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From there, the solution overflows and by gravity goes down and into 
the layer of fine gravel located at the bottom of the cultivation tank. 
It is hence discharged through a draining hole. Flow is controlled so as 
to obtain some seepage at the end of the tank. 

Yields 

The yields obtained to day are still moderate but they suggest a pos* 
sible improvement in the near future by the ajustment of balanced 
formulae. The most important result is that we are able to produce 
during the whole year while in traditional cultures the production de* 
pends on climatic and soil conditions. The present yields are as follows: 

1) lettuce 
Laitue butter 3 kg/m2 (0.66 lb/sq ft) 
Great Lake 4—5 kg/m2 (0.88—1.1 lb/sq ft) 

2) cucumber 10—12 kg/m2 (2.2—2.6 lb/sq ft) 
3) melon 5—7 kg/m2 (1.1—1.5 lb/sq ft) 
4) tomato 7—10 kg/m2 (1.5—2.2 lb/sq ft) 

Vegetation failures 
Besides the fungus diseases and common pests which are more easily 
controlled than in traditional cultivation, the blossom*drop of tomato 
and melon is to be noted. It is probably due to excessive aftmospheric 
moisture and to high temperatures. The use of fruit=sctting hormones 
is going to be tried to obtain a good fruit*setting. 
Plants attacked by Pseudomonas solanacearum have been found in the 
crops of growers. 

CONCLUSION 

The results from hydroponie cultivation are extremely encouraging 
despite the simple and cheap installations used. The difference between 
the cost of production of vegetables and their selling price on the local 
market leaves a sizeable profit for the grower. 
This method of cultivation is already used by several growers and parti* 
cularly by the "Centre de Polyculture de Kourou", the production of 
which is principally devoted to the staff of the Space Center. We think 
that the hydroponie cultivation of vegetables can be developed in any 
country where natural growing conditions are not favourable and where 
there is a poblem of labour shortage. 
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Soils of Surinam — F. W. van Amson 

The geology 
From the coast to the southern border, Surinam can roughly be 

divided into: 

Demerara formation 
Young sediments Coropina formation 

Zanderij formation 

Old cristalline basement 

The young (fluvio*marine) sediments stretch from east to west and 
are deposited on the cristalline basement. In eastern Surinam they have 
a width of only 35 km ; in western Surinam the width is about 150 km. 
The Demerara formation includes the latest (Holocene) sea and river 
deposits. 
The Coropina formation is presumably of young Pleistocene, while the 
Zanderij formation includes the oldest non*consolidated sediments of 
Miocene age. 

The cristalline basement which constitutes the interior of Surinam 
is part of the large Guianese shield and is considered to be of Pre*cam* 
brain age. The rocks of the old basement are of very complex composi* 
tion and structure and consist mainly of acidic, metamorphous rocks 
with igneous instrusions. 

The soils 
1. The young sediments 
1.1 The Demerara formation 

In the Demerara formation two main landscapes can be distin* 
guished : 

a. the young sea clay landscape, covering 14,600 sq. km. 
b. the ridge lanscape, covering 1,300 sq. km. 

The young sea clay landscape has a flat topography and consists 
of very heavy textured soils (clay 60—70%) with strong swelling and 
shrinkage capacities. 

The clay*mineral association is roughly composed of: 
40% kaolonite, 
20% montmorillonite, 
20% illite and 
20% quartz. 

The material originates from the Amazon estuary and was trans* 
ported by the sea current. Under natural conditions the clay landscape 
is characterized by the occurrence of swamps. The dominating soil 
colour is gray ; after empoldering brown, yellow and red colours become 
more pronounced. Oxidation not only involves changes in colours but 
also changes in chemical, physical and biological properties. Organic 
material (pegasse) can be destroyed by fire or can be slowly incorporated 
with the clay. 
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Other soil forming factors e.g. vegetation, toopgraphy and climate 
strongly influence soil genesis. The original vegetation is particularly 
important in case of the salt tolerant Avicennia and Rhizophora trees. 
Under certain environmental conditions the first produces iron tubes, 
which influence the internal drainage favourably. Upon oxidation Rhi« 
zophora clays become very acid sulphate (cat) clay soils. 

Selfsmulching is very active on the more elevated river levee clay 
soils. This results in the formation of a compact B2t horizon with a 
very poor internal drainage. Extreme dry periods also stimulate this 
selfsmulching process. Besides reclamation practices e.g. drainage and 
burning, man also influences the genesis of the clay soil by management. 
Ploughing and puddling for example have detrimental effects upon heavy 
soils with initially good physical properties. 
The chemical composition of the clay soils can vary tremendously 
(table 1), but generally the soils are well supplied with elements. Mag= 
nesium strongly dominates the clay complex ; the Ca*Mg relation is 
generally 1 :2 or 1 :3. 
The pH (H2O) varies from less than 4.0 to more than 7.0 ; this depends 
on the amount of salts, acidifying forces and the oxidation period. The 
differences between the physical properties can also vary strongly. Clay 
soils can have an internal drainage of more than 10 m or less than 8 
cm in 24 hours. Contrary to the elevated river levee soils, the more acid 
clays have generally a good internal drainage. 

The ridge landscape consists of long, by the rivers sedimented sand 
bodies separated by more or less parallel swamps filled with heavier 
material. They form the higest points in a practically flat landscape. 
The coarseness of the sand ranges from 53 to 840 mikron. The majority 

the ridge soils is strongly influenced by fluctuating groundwater 
From the top of the ridge to the ridge foot, soil units of hydrosequence 
occur, each with specific morphological and physical properties. Parti* 
cularly in the lower parts podzolisation is very active, which results in a 
decrease in the physical and chemical fertility level. The subsoil of each 
drainage phase has a higher chemical status than its topslayer. The ridge 
foot has poor physical conditions, but a relatively high chemical fertile 
tv compared to the crest and the flank. The texture is also heavier 
(sandy loam). Soil water is the dominating soil forming factor in the 
sandy ridges. Eluviation of finer material increases with moisture and 
water fluctuations. Generally it can be stated that the chemical level of 
the sandy ridges is low (table 1), while drainage conditions decrease 
from ridge crest to ridge foot. 

In the Demerara formation shell ridges can occur locally. These 
ridges have a better chemical level than the sandy ridges and are 
exessively drained. 

1.2 The Coropina formation 
Two main landscapes are distinguished : 

a. the old offshore bar landscape, covering 1,500 sq. km. 
b. the old sea clay landscape, covering 2,800 sq. km. 

The old offshore bar landscape is mainly constituted by the remains 
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of former offshore bars and is built up of very fine sand (53—105 mu). 
The remains are dry land dissected by gullies (swamp). The topography 
is very gently rolling. The soils of the barrier form a hydrosequence ; 
soil characteristics are strongly controlled by the groundwater. Podzos 
lized sands are typical for this landscape. The deepest parts of the gully 
swamp soils consist of clay with a very strong dominance of kaolonite. 

The chemical status of the sandy soils is also very low (table 2), 
while water forms another limiting factor in the strongly podzolized 
sands. During a drysspell they dry out excessively and during a wet 
period these sands are strongly saturated with water. 

The old sea clay landscape is constituted by the remains of a vast 
plain built up of clay and silt. These nearly level terrains belong partly 
to dry land, partly to marshland. On the dry lands, soil units of a hy* 
dromorphic sequence occur. A characteristic of this landscape is the 
(often) silty texture of the topsoil. In the swamps, clay soils and peat 
soils similar to the gully swamp soils of the old offshore bar landscape 
occur. 

The soils are chemically poor and have as a result of the clay mis 
neral (mainly kaolonite), very low adsorbtion capacities (table 2). 

1. 3 The Zanderij formation 
The northssouth dimensions of this landscape range from 60 to 70 

km, in the western part of the country to only 5 to 10 km in the eastern 
part. The landscape comprises level to undulating plains, which are 
very vast, especially in the west. Largely it is dry land, but parts of 
marshlands can occur locally. The material of which this landscape is 
built up consits of moderately coarse sand (300 to 500 mu) with less 
than 5% silt and up to 50% clay. 

Two main soil associations can be distinguished : 

a. the bleached cover soils 

b. the nonsbleached soils 

The bleached cover soils consits of strongly podzolized, coarse, 
white sand with less than 2 % clay and an extremely low chemical status. 
A hardpan can occur at a depth of 2 to 3 meter. 

The drainage of the nonsbleached soils is closely related to their 
texture which can vary from sandy clay to sand. However, generally the 
drainage is good. In most profiles the amount of clay increases downs 
wards but the clay is relatively inactive and has low adsorbtion capas 
cities. Consequently these soils too must be considered chemically poor 
(table 3). The dominating soil colour is yellowish brown or brownish 
yellow. 

2. The old cristalline basement 

The soils of the old cristalline basement are mainly deep weathered 
products of rocks in situ. Based upon the nature of the rock different 
landscapes can be distinguished. The topography is hilly, redsbrown 
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and yellow, well drained podzols or latosols occur on the summits and 
the slopes of schist hills. Typical is the occurrence of iron concretions 
at different depths in the profile. Generally, the texture is coarse sandy 
loam. The hill soils are well drained but chemically poor (table 4). 

The hills are seperated by small valleys with variable soils. Some* 
times the texture is sandy, other times more silty in nature. Drainage 
conditions control soil colour ; this ranges from yellowish brown to 
grayish white. 

Summary 

Some general information of soils in Surinam is presented. Geomor* 
phology, soil morphological, chemical and physical properties are dis= 
dussed, while the genesis of the different soils is presented extensively. 
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Table 2 Chemical data of soils of the Coropina formation 
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Very fine sand (well drained) 

F 0—20 0.8 1.9 0.09 0 5 4.6 3.7 6 2 14 2 1 4 4 7 2 10 
20—35 1.0 1.4 0.06 0 4 4.7 3.7 5 2 12 2 1 4 2 0 0 6 
35—52 0.9 0.8 0.05 0 4 4.8 3.8 4 2 10 2 1 4 5 6 8 5 
52—100 1.6 0.4 0.05 0 5 4.8 3.7 4 2 10 2 1 4 4 7 4 5 

Silty loam (poorly drained) 

G 0—25 2.8 6.1 6.6 3.8 11 3 6 3 6 42 0 44 16 
25—65 2.3 4.9 4.7 7 1 2 2 5 23 0 25 5 
65—100 1.6 5.9 3.7 6 1 2 2 4 9 0 18 3 

Table 3 Chemical data of soils of the Zanderij formation 

Coarse s .andy loam (non bleached) 

H 0—18 0.7 1.8 4.6 3.9 4 2 3 0 0 10 4 
18—60 0.9 1.7 5.0 4.1 4 2 3 0 0 7 3 
60—127 0.7 1.7 5.1 4.2 1 

Coarse sand (bleached) 

I 0—110 0.1 0.6 5.0 3.7 
110—192 0.1 0.1 5.6 4.9 

Table 4 Chemical data of soils of the Old Basement 

Hilltop Red-yellow podzol (very well drained) 

J 0—10 1.7 0 2.2 0.11 4.5 3.8 4 2 9 4 1 5 13 19 7 5 

50—70 0.9 0 0.5 0.02 5.0 4.4 2 2 3 2 2 2 20 13 10 5 

Valley sandy loam (well drained) 

K 0—10 2.2 0 4.4 0.18 4.3 3.6 7 2 14 7 1 10 20 19 6 7 

20—40 1.8 0 1.0 0.06 4.8 4.1 3 2 8 3 1 7 13 13 3 4 



Demerara formation 

Soil A : clay soil (between 60 and 70% smaller than 2 mu and 
less than 1% sand); 500 m from the coast; 6 months after 
empoldering 

Soil B and C: plantation clay soils between 60 and 70% smaller than 
2 mu and less than 1% sand); 10—25 km from the coast; 
2 centuries after empoldering 

Soil D : Very fine sand (75—150 mu); grey mottles occur at 
20 cm depth; at 40 cm depth: sandy loam 

Soil E : Very fine sand (75—105 mu); at 20 cm depth: loam 

Coropina formation 

Soil F : well drained very fine sand; at 100 cm depth: sandy loam 
Soil G : poorly drained silty loam soil 

Zanderij formation 

Soil H : non*bleached "dek" soil; coarse sandy loam 
Soil I : bleached "dek" soil; coarse sand 

Old basement 

Soil J : very well drained redsyellow podzol on top of a hill 
Soil K : well drained coarse sandy loam in valley 

Laboratory methods 
Organic matter determination : method of Kurmies 

N 
C I 
SO* 
p H 
HZ (hydrolitic 

acidity) 
S=value (exchangeable 

bases) 
Tsvalue (exchange ca* 

pacity) „ 
V 

K2O (O.I N HCI) : K2O, NasQ, CaO, (25'% HCI) determination : Kipp 
flame photometer 

P2O5 determination : in 25% HCI soil extracts and in 2% citric acid 
extracts (Lorenz) 

MgO determination : colorimetric (titan yellow) 

: Kjeldahl 
: titration method of Mohr or Volhardt 
: treatment with Ba CI2 
: glass electrode pH meter 

: treatment with salts of weak acids 

: shaking with O.I N HCI 

: treatment with Ca C03 
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The tillage of rice soils at the Wageningen project — B. van den Broek 

The Wageningen Rice Project has been founded for the purpose 
of developing the mechanized argriculture in Surinam specialy for 
the cultivation of rice. The Polder is situated in the Western part of the 
young Surinam coastal plain (Demerara formation). On three sides it is 
surrounded by swamps which are innudated during part of the year. 

The Southern border is formed by the Nickerie river which supplies 
the desirable amount of irrigation water. At the same time it is used 
as a kind of transportway for the products to the port of Nicuw=Nic= 
kerie. 

Along the river grows a swamp forest of about two miles wide. 
North of this area a large herbaceous swamp of about 10 miles diameter 
is found. Near the coast this herbaceous swamp is separated from the 
sea by a territory of a tidal forest (mangrove). The greater part of the 
polder consists of a former herbaceous swamp area, only in the South 
a part of the swamp forest was reclaimed. 

The Western part of the coastal plain has a tropical monsoon 
climat (Am — according to Koppen). The yearly rainfall for the polder 
varies from 68 up to 80 inches. Most rain is falling in the Southern part 
of the polder and is decreasing gradually going northwards. The follows 
ing seasons may be indicated (taking the rainfall as the basis) : 

a) the long rainy season — from mid April till the end of August 
b) the long dry season — from the end of August till December 
c) the short rainy season — from December till mid February 
d) the short dry season — from mid February till mid April 

In practice it sometimes differs from the calculated data. For one year 
it will be dry from September up to April and the next year there is 
hardly a short dry season at all. Especially for the soil tillage the latter 
is very difficult. 

The soil consists of a very heavy marine clay sediment (about 
70% of silt) which depending on the former vegetation and drainage 
situation differs in the ripening of the soil. In the Southern part of the 
polder a yellow mottled clay is found which has been oxydated till a 
depth of 7 ft. In the middle of the polder the clay has very moderately 
been oxydated (till about 2 ft) and is nearly unmottled. In the most Nor= 
thern part the clay has again been oxydated somewhat deeper (till 3 to 
4 ft) and is sometimes brown mottled. Rather little has been left of 
the original pegasse ( = organic matter = O horizon). Only a small Ai 
horizon of about 4 inches deep is left and the percentage of the organic 
matter is about 5 —8%. Only in the most Northern part you can come 
across a thicker Ai horizon (till about 1 foot) and the percentage of 
organic matter is from 10 — 13%. This however, concerns a rather 
recently reclaimed area. 

The polder includes at present about 17.000 acres. The two wet 
seasons allow the growing of two rice crops a year. Each rice crop 
takes about five months : 
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a) the first crop — from November up to and including March 
b) the second crop — from May up to and including September 

Normally, two crops are grown in succession, the third season some 
type of fallow is practised. Artificial irrigation and drainage meet irres 
gularities in the weather circumstances. The present yields are about 
3600 lbs. paddy/acre. 

Starting in 1951 with the reclamation of this swamp people could 
not yet boast of a large experience with relation to the mechanised 
rice cultivation in the wet tropics. Here in Surinam it was the VAN 
DIJK family of Nickerie that already before the war experimented in 
this field. Furthermore the Prins Bernhard Polder was set up shortly 
before 1951 for the purpose of trying out mechanised land reclamation, 
and for gathering further practical data. The small farm holders had 
been organized on different lines to be of much use. Speaking about 
soiltillage we can split that into a soiltillage in behalf of the reclamation 
and a soiltillage in behalf of the exploitation. In this account these two 
kinds of soiltillage are a bit interwoven, because through the years it 
was tried to find a plough which could function both ways. 

In the initial stage the opinion took shape that the pegasse layer 
had to be kept as much as possible. To alternate the rice with some dry 
crops during the fallow time was one of the most important reasons 
for this idea. The first plough specially used for the reclamation was 
a ROME plough, model BA 16 — 26. This type has a fronts and a rear* 
gang. The frontgang has a shape of a horizontal V pointing to the back. 
At both ends of the V four scalloped disks are mounted which turn 
the soil outwards. The reargang is just the same as the front, but here 
the V is pointing forwards and the disks turn the soil inwards. Along the 
centerline of the plough a certain strip of soil was left unfilled during 
ploughing. In order to promote the penetration of the disks into the 
(sometimes) very thick pegasse layers oildrums filled with water served 
as a kind of weight. In this initial period the reclamation was still cars 
ried out in the woody Southern part of the polder. Breakdowns of the 
plough often occurred because of woodremnants in the soil. For loosens 
ing the pegasse and to mix it with the clay the plough seemed to be 
working very well. But shortly afterwards another problem came out. 
Formerly, the rice cultivation was much different from nowadays. Dis 
rectly after the dry soiltillage the rice was sown dry and had to come 
up during six weeks. Only after that water was put on the field. H o w s 
ever, after a few rice crops the weeds became one of the main problems. 
Puddling was introduced as a kind of weed control. The paddy was 
presgerminated and sown in water. It seemed that the pegasse dried 
irreversibly. As soon as the water was put on the field parts of the 
pegasse started floating. The seedlings lost contact with the soil and 
died. 

The result of all kinds of troubles in saving the pegasse was that 
people radically changed their opinion. Now they wanted to remove 
all the pegasse by burning the swamp vegetation before the reclamation. 
At the Prins Bernhard Polder some successful efforts using this type 
of reclamation were made. At first the swamp vegetation was flattened 
by means of a BRUSH CUTTER in order to get a thick mat which 
after drying burned very well. The remnant was ploughed under by 
means of a RANSOMES SOLOTRAC mouldboard plough. However, 
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the reclamation of the Wageningen Polder took place during some very 
wet years (195'1 — 1957). For this reason it was hardly possible to flats 
ten and to burn the swamp vegetation. So, all the swamp vegetation 
and pegasse had to be ploughed under. The RANSOMES SOLOTRAC 
plough was used for the first reclamation tillage after which the RAN* 
SOMES BARON and BARONET disk harrows made the field further 
ready for sowing. Ploughing under all the fresh organic matter seemed 
also to give a lot of problems with relation to the state of reduction 
of the subsoil. Lateron some efforts were made in order to plough the 
organic matter upwards by means of the same plough in order to oxy* 
dise. Nowadays the remnants of this type of reclamation are still visual 
in the subsoil. 

One of the first ploughs introduced as an implement for the ex* 
ploitation tillage was the INTERNATIONAL 9 FEET DISK PLOUGH. 
The implement was constructed as a bar on which a number of disks 
were mounted. This plough however was too heavy for these soft clays 
and was hardly used at all. At the Prins Bernhard Polder the amount 
of disks was reduced to six. In this way the plough could be used very 
well and was used till the introduction of the ROME OFFSET DISK 
PLOWING HARROW. 

In 1953 the McCORMICK 98 DISK PLOUGH replaced the IN* 
TERNATIONAL 9 FEET DISK PLOUGH. This McCORMICK 98 
DISK PLOUGH is also constructed as a bar on which 3 to 5 scalloped 
disks are mounted. This type of plough was used for the exploitation 
tillage, whereas the RANSOMES BARON and BARONET disk harrow 
were used for further seedbed preparation. Up to the introduction of 
the ROME OFFSET DISK PLOWING HARROW the McCORMICK 
98 DISK PLOUGH was used. 

Besides the aforementioned types, quite a number of other ploughs 
were tried out. Also the choice between a mouldboard or a disk plough 
was discussed. In principle, a mouldboard plough turns the soil better 
and deeper than a disk plough. But the accessibility of the ploughed 
field (specially under wet conditions) decreased more and more the 
deeper the topsoil was ploughed. Formerly, an "URGENT" spraying 
machine mounted on a crawler tractor was used in order to control the 
pests and diseases. During a rice season this machine had to drive 
through the wet fields for several times. A deeply ploughed topsoil 
always resulted in a lot of problems about the machine getting stuck 
in the mud. Also during harvesting this deeply ploughed topsoil could 
give a lot of problems for the combines .Some experimental ploughs 
were also tried, for example the MULDERS SPIT PLOUGH. Although 
this equipment had been constructed very ingeniously it finally seemed 
not to be the ideal implement for the Wageningen Project. 

In 1960 the ROME OFFSET DISK PLOWING HARROW was 
introduced at the Wageningen Project. Before full experiments with all 
kinds of this type (according to the number and size of the disks) had 
already been carried out at the Prins Bernhard Polder. A choice was 
made for the TCH 24/24 (for the reclamation and the first exploitation 
tillage) and the TEH 28/22 (for harrowing). (The first figure indicates 
the number of disks and the second one the diameter of the disks in 
inches). The ROME OFFSET DISK PLOWING HARROW is com* 
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posed of two gangs one in front of the other. The frontgang ploughs the 
soil to the right whereas the reargang harrows the soil to the left. The 
two gangs can with respect to each other form an angle (up to 50°) in* 
creasing or decreasing the penetration of the disks into the soil. The 
special offset construction allows the crawlertractor to drive on the un* 
ploughed soil. Another advantage is the fact that it is possible to plough 
satisfactorily (though not to so deep as formerly at a maximum of 4 
inches) in less time. Just as the aforementioned types the ROME OFF* 
SET DISK PLOWING HARROW is also pulled by a crawler tractor. 
At the Wageningen Project the CATERPILLAR D4 C and D4 D as 
well as the HANOMAG K7*B are used for this purpose. 

At the Wageningen Project two types of soiltillage are known : 

a) the dry tillage 
Ploughing, levelling by means of a landplane, working with a CAM* 
BRIDGE roller, and the eventually dragging of a heavy beam are used 
for a dry soiltillage. Ploughing is mostly done twice. The first time of 
ploughing is for the aeration of the topsoil and the loosening of the 
weeds in order to kill them. The second time of ploughing is for pre* 
paring the seedbed and to plough down all the weeds. After ploughing 
it is possible to level the field or to crumble the larger clods by means 
of a CAMBRIDGE roller or a heavy beam. 

b) the wet tillage 
Puddling by means of a mudroller, a weedcutter, a stalkcutter or a 
heavy beam are used for a wet soiltillage. Puddling had been introduced 
as a kind of weed control and at the same time for seedbed preparation. 
Normally, a mudroller is used, although at present a heavy beam has 
been introduced for the same purpose (the same results in less time). 
Puddling by means of a weedcutter or a stalkcutter is only done in 
times of emergency when due to some climatic condition (early rainfall) 
the weeds germinate on a freshly ploughed soil. As a result from a 
wet soil condition it is impossible to plough down these weeds again. 
Therefore, these two implements are used because the knives cut the 
weeds and press them deep into the soil. 

Ploughing is only done during the dry seasons. The range of the 
soil moisture content between which the ROME OFFSET DISK PLOW* 
ING HARROW can work well is very small. Ploughing the first time 
at a high soil moisture content (above 40%) results in large sticky clods 
which are drying up very hard and give a lot of problems for the second 
tillage. The soil clods will stick between the disks and the plough will 
roll over the soil. Ploughing in this way will make the fields look rough 
and uneven. Only heavy puddling can prevent this away of ploughing. 

Ploughing the first time at a low soil moisture content (depending 
on the percentage organic matter) makes the penetration of the disks 
into the soil very difficult. Heavy weights can be added to the plough 
in order to increase the penetration. 

Ploughing a fallow land is much more difficult than a harvested 
rice field according to the soil moisture content. On a fallow land there 
are low spots (combine tracks for example) filled with water and high 
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spots which dried up very hard. So different moisture contents in the 
same fields result sometimes in good and sometimes in bad ploughing. 
A harvested rice field (which was levelled a bit by puddling) was 
moistened all over and. dried up at the same time. Drying up under the 
same conditions the soil moisture content will be more equal. 

Nearly always puddling is practised after dry soiltillage. If the 
climatic conditions are bad, ploughing is impossible and therefore some* 
times large areas are puddled. Puddling with little water results in a 
completely impermeable mudlayer on the surface. A water deficit in 
the subsoil may be one of the results lateron. If, however much water 
is used, this mudlayer stays somewhat permeably in order to replenish 
eventual dificiencies of moisture in the subsoil. It also appeared that 
especially the permeability on the somewhat older ricefields has much 
decreased with respect to the same profiles under swamp conditions. 
The only permeability in these soils is due to the root tubes. The mud 
sinks after puddling into these tubes and clogs them. In this case plough* 
ing and puddling have to be adjusted to each other. It is advisable not 
to harrow too fine and to puddle carefully so a certain permeability will 
be kept and the clods will not completely be destroyed. 

After puddling the following image of a ricefield may be formed. 
Through the mudlayer the structure elements have to be seen. The mud* 
layer should be strong enough to hold the seedlings which are thrown 
from a certain height over the field (sowing by plane). 
When these seedlings fall into the mud they will suffocate and grow 
mouldy in course of time. Furthermore, it should be possible to put 
your hand perpendicularly into the furrow and at least for three quarters 
of a handlength deep a loose soil with all kinds of structure elements 
should be left. Some rust mottles must be distinguished. Straw and other 
organic compounds are not allowed to be in the soil or at small quan* 
tities (promoting the state of reduction). 

For checking the soiltillage a simple reliefmeter is used. The relief* 
meter consists of a horizontal board hanging between two vertical pins 
pressed in the soil. The bottom of the board which at the same time is 
regarded as a Osline is at a height of 1 % foot over the soil surface. On 
the board at distances of 4 inches 20 needles can vertically be placed 
which can easily move up* and downwards. 
The needles are lowered to the soil surface and the distance between 
Osline and soil surface is measured. For one field (30 acres) about twen* 
ty measurements are taken. For each measurement (20 figures) the dif* 
ference between the highest and the lowest measured needle is calcus 
lated. So, 20 calculated differences of which the standard deviation (S) 
is calculated will be obtained. The roughness of a ploughed field is 
calculated as follows : 

roughness = 1004 logS 

In this way it is possible to compare the ploughed fields. Above the 
40% of soil moisture content the roughness of all the fields is very much 
increasing. Below this level the roughness of the fields may be different 
from each other though the soil moisture content is the same. The or* 
ganic matter percentage may be one of the most important reasons for 
this. The experiments with this instrument are continued. 
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Technical data 

a) ROME disk plough BA 16 — 26 
Weight about 3100 lbs. Working width 8 ft. Rate about 2.0 — 2.5 
acres/hr. 

b) RANSOMES SOLOTRAC TSdK mouldboard plough 
Weight about 1450 lbs. Working width 1 ft. Rate about 0.5 acre/hr. 
Fitted wiih INTERNATIONAL cufcout disk coulter of about 2y2 ft. 
diameter . 

c) McCORMICK No 98 disk plough 
Weight about 3770 lbs. Working width 4 ft. Rate about 1.3 acres/hr. 

d) ROME OFFSET DISK PLOWING HARROW TCH 24 — 24 
Weight about 3300 lbs. Working width 10 ft. Rate about 2.5' acres/hr. 

e) ROME OFFSET DISK PLOWING HARROW TEH 28 — 22 
Weight about 2700 lbs. Working width 10 ft. Rate about 2.5 acres/hr. 

f) RANSOMES BARONET disk harrow 
Weight about 2700 lbs. Working width 10 ft. Rate about 2.5 acres/hr. 

g) RANSOMES BARON disk harrow 
Weight about 3000 lbs. Working width 11 ft. Rate about 2.0 acres/hr. 

h) MARDEN T5 weedcutter 
Weight of one section empty 1000 lbs., filled with water 1450 lbs. 
Working width of three sections 15 ft. Rate about 3.3 acres/hr. 

i) Mudzroller 
Weight about 1450 lbs. Working width 9 ft. Rate about 2.5 acres/hr

. 
SUMMARY 

In 1960 after years of experiments the ROME OFFSET DISK 
PLOWING HARROW had been introduced to the rice cultivation 
system of the Wageningen Project. Ploughing has mostly been done 
with the TCH 24/24 type, for harrowing the TEH 28/22 has been used. 
Crawler tractors are used for drawing the implements. 

The rice fields are tilled by several steps. The first ploughing gives 
very coarse clods. The soil can dry up and will be aerated and the 
weeds die also (loosening of the soil). 

By harrowing the soil is crumbled in order to obtain a structure 
which is not immediately destroyed by puddling. The soil moisture 
content is very important for the soiltillage. The soil moisture ranges 
between which the ROME OFFSET DISK PLOWING HARROW can 
work well is very small. 

Formerly wet soiltillage had been introduced as a kind of weed 
control. The amount of water which is necessary for puddling of the 
soil is of great importance. Due to the puddling the permeability of the 
rice soils is decreasing. 

A very simple reliefmeter has been introduced in order to check 
soiltillage. With this instrument it is possible to express the roughness 
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of a ploughed field in a figure. These figures (with regard to the organic 
matter percentage) can be compared with each other. The experiments 
with this instrument are continued. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Since the end of the second world war considerable interest has 
been shown in the formation of economic blocs. Now, what is the ess 
sence of an economic bloc ? We might define an economic bloc as the 
collaboration in the economic field between two or more countries with 
the purpose of increasing their welfare by means of the mutual granting 
of certain Trade preferences on as large a scale as possible. In this 
context welfare is understood to be synonymous with income. 

The increase in welfare takes in two ways. These have been des 
signated by the terms trade creation and trade deviation by the Ames 
rican economist Jacob Viner (2). 
Trade creation is the increase in the volume of trade resulting from 
the more efficient production due to stronger mutual competition. In 
accordance as the obstacles to trade are eliminated production will take 
place in the country which has the greatest advantages. The result is 
a better international division of labour. 

Trade deviation is the increase in trade between the partner couns 
tries due to the diversion of the trade from traditional trading partners 
to the participants. Trade deviation will take place in cases where a 
protective barrier is erected against third countries by means of higher 
import duties or other obstacles. 

In this paper we will be concerned with the European Economic 
Community, an economic bloc to which Surinam also belongs since 
1962 as an associated member. 

1. Ministry of Agriculture, Surinam. The author is indebted to B. Pers 
saud of the University of the West Indies for many valuable suggess 
tions. The responsibility for the views expressed is entirely his own. 

2. Jacob Viner ; The Customs Union Issue, New York 1950. 
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II. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EEC 

The Rome Treaty which established the EEC became operative in 
1958. The EEC is distinct from other economic blocs primarily due to 
its broad objectives. The Treaty numbers hundreds of articles. This 
can be compared with the Treaty of Montevideo, which established 
the Latin American Free Trade Association (LAFTA) with its 65' arti* 
cles. It can also be compared with the British Commonwealth which 
de facto is an informal cooperation with few or no written stipulations. 
With a surprising thoroughness the founding fathers tried to anticipate 
all kinds of difficulties which were likely to arise, to make provisions 
for them. It seems as if they thought that the time was ripe for econo* 
mic cooperation in Europe and they tried to forestall by means of legal 
stipulations divisions and dissensions which might arise in future. 

In essence the objective of the EEC is to create one common 
markets for all European products with no obstacles whatsoever at the 
national frontiers. The smooth operation of the community implied the 
consequent introduction of policies other than the mere elimination of 
barriers. Common policies had to be adopted on monetary, fiscal and 
social affairs as well. These policies covered the following four main 
aspects : 

(a) The introduction of competitive trade rules for the market and the 
progressive elimination of discrimination, monopolies and government 
or semiofficial subsidies ; 
(b) Progressive uniformity in the fiscal legislation of the member coun* 
tries, in order to prevent discriminatory taxation of exports and im* 
ports, as of capital and services ; 
(c) The establishment of permanent machinery for consultation and 
joint action to deal with economic fluctuations, the balance of payments 
and the monetary situation ; 
(d) Acceptance of the principle of progressive uniformity in social legis* 
lation relating to employment conditions and remuneration of labour. 

All this would take place in the course of the transition period 
which will end on or about 1970. 

The two problems which proved the most hard to tackle were 
without doubt the problem of the inclusion of agricultural commodities 
and the overseas territories in the framework of the preferential ar* 
rangements. 

III. THE OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

At the establishment of the EEC four of the six members were 
colonial powers viz. France, Belgium, Holland and Italy. The colonies 
were tied to the metropolis in numerous ways. To present and idea of 
the interlocking relationship : we can look at the position of France vis* 
a*vis its colonies. For some products succh as sugar and rice France had 
a marketing arrangement for both the French producers and the pro* 
ducers in the colonies. In other instances (coffee and groundnuts) there 
existed an arrangement only for the producers in the colonies. France 
guaranteed the purchase of specified quantities of said products at 
minimum prices which were higher than world market prices. 
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For other products such as bananas, pepper and palm oil, France had 
quantitative restrictions on imports from other countries. For cotton 
France granted outright deficiency payments to the farmers in the 
colonies (1). 

Due to this support we had in France the phenomenon of surprix 
meaning a higher domestic pricc for tropical products than in the re* 
mainder of Europe. 

Concerselv French products entered the colonies freely. 

Surinam also enjoyed some preferences in the markets of Belgium, 
Holland and Luxembourg the socalled Benelux countries. This is an 
older economic bloc preceding the EEC. (2). 
The preferences Surinam enjoyed were for the import of bananas, pine* 
apples, oranges, lemons, sugar, plywood and sleepers. In some cases 
the preference was substantial e.g. sugar. Surinam sugar entered the 
Benelux market at zero duty. Sugar from other countries had to bear a 
duty of 59 per cent. In other instances — for example for sleepers — the 
preferential margin was only 3 per cent. 

With regard to Surinam there was no reciprocity. Surinam did not 
grant preferences to products from the Benelux countries. 

IV. THE ASSOCIATION 

France demanded from the partners : 

(1) that the products from the colonies should enter the common mar* 
ket under a preferential regime ; 

(2) that the partners should help bear the burden of economic aid to 
the colonies ; 

The partners demanded in return : 

(1) that their products should also enter the colonies freely ; 
(2) that entrepreneurs would not be prevented from setting up enter* 

prises in the colonies. 

After prolonged negotiations the following arrangement was adop* 
ted for the inclusion of the colonies in the EEC. 

(a) products originating in the colonies would be allowed to enter the 
entire common market duty free. This would give them a protec* 
tion against third countries which would have to face the external 
tariff of the EEC. 

(b) Products from the member countries would in principle also have 
free access to the colonies. We accentuate the term in principle, 
because here are two important exceptions to this principle viz. the 
colonies were allowed to levy duties on imports from the EEC coun* 
tries for fiscal reasons and also in order to protect their local indus* 
tries. 

1. cf. Euromarktnieuws, december 1962 p. 253 
2. The Benelux will outlive itself as soon as the EEC is in full opera* 

tion. 
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(c) The colonies should also allow the establisment of nonsFrench ens 
terprises on their territories. 

(d) The colonies would receive a substantial sum from the EEC for the 
development of their economies. The purpose of this aid would 
be to improve the economic structure of the colonies with the 
objective that after a certain period they would reach a level which 
would place them on equal footing with the membersstates. The 
original intent was that in due time the colonies would become fully 
fledged members of the EEC. 

The term which was invented to indicate the relationship between 
the EEC and the colonies was "association" to distinguish it from intes 
gration that denotes the more penetrating intertwining of the European 
countries. 

V. THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR 

We now turn our attention to the agricultural sector of the Europe* 
an countries, the incorporation of which as already remarked also pre* 
sented the founding fathers with headaches. We shall first place the 
problem in a general framework and then look at the adopted solutions. 

There is possibly no sector of economic activity which is fraught 
with so many difficulties as the agricultural sector. Problems are ens 
countered both on the side of supply and on the side of demand. We 
are all well acquainted with the wellsknown law of diminishing returns 
so brillantly expounded by Robert Malthus. Mai thus puts it thus: 

„It must be evident, to those who have the slightest acquains 
tance with agricultural subjects, that in proportion as cul* 
tivation is extended, the additions that could yearly be made 
to the former average produce must be gradually and regu* 
larly diminishing.(l) 

In modern words if we keep one production factor stable for ins 
stance land and vary the others e.g. labour, production tends to increase 
at the beginning more than proportionally but after a very short time 
it will diminish sharply to reach a maximum sometimes even to drop. 
Here we have the phenomenon of disguised unemployment. Disguised 
unemployment being the situation in which the withdrawal of produc* 
tion factors does not cause a drop of output. Economists know this as 
zero and negative marginal productivity. 
The stronger the law of diminishing returns the steeper the supply 
curve for that particular product. 

At the side of demand we also have a steep curve be it for other 
reasons. Due to physiological and biological reasons we are prepared 
to pay a high price for our food but if food becomes abundant a sharp 
drop of prices fails to induce us to consume more. This is because of 
our stomach. The man who becomes twenty times more wealthy could 
not eat twenty times more food. 

1. Quoted in L. Haney. History of Economic Thought. New York 
1949 p. 266. 
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Now we can observe the following phenomenon. In countries with 
strong population pressure, demand for food increases and prices tend 
to rise, (1) as long as the agricultural sector has not as yet been able 
to benefit from technological advances. (2) 

In mature countries we observe the opposite. Mature countries 
are characterized by the fact that population growth has slowed down 
and also that the agricultural sector is more apt to apply technological 
advances. Given this set*up if prices are left to themselves in a free 
competitive market they will tend to drop. 

The support of farmers is a widespread phenomenon for economic, 
social and political reasons. Social reasons : to bridge the disparity in 
income between farm and non*farm population. Economic reasons : the 
agricultural sector generates a substantial part of national income and 
should be safeguarded against undue fluctuations. Political: the far* 
mers often form a substantial part of the electorate. International poli* 
tical reasons : in times of war the supply of food should be safeguarded. 

The intervention assumes a variety of forms. In the most simple 
manner the governments maintain prices at a high stable level. Any 
excess quantity which would cause a fall in price is withdrawn from 
the market. 
Another system which is not so obvious but pratised widely is that the 
government subsidizes the farmers to dump their surplus stock on the 
world market. They get the difference between world market price and 
the domestic price from the government. This system which is less ex* 
pensive for the domestic tax payers than the first system gluts the 
world commodity markets thus increasing instability. Simultaneously 
the domestic market is insulated from other countries by means of a 
variety of measures such as protective import duties, quantitative re* 
strictions, vexatious sanitary and foreign exchange regulations etc. etc. 

VI. THE AGRICULTURAL POLICY OF THE EEC 

At the establishment of the EEC it was decided that at the end 
of the transition period, all obstacles to free trade in agricultural com* 
modities, orginating in national protectionist policies, not controlled and 
coordinated by the community's agencies would have to disappear. 
These national autonomous policies would be replaced by a common 
policy of the six countries, drawn up within the framework of the EEC, 
consisting of a common system of marketing crops and of stabilizing 
agricultural prices. The norms governing this agricultural organization 
of the six countries would have to be prepared gradually during the 
transition period in order to realize a smooth re*allocation of factors. 

How does this common agricultural policy operate ? 
It proceeds from three main ideas : 

1. For a monetary explanation compare Walther R. W. Donner : El 
Efecto Economico de la Asociacion de Surinam con el Mercado 
Comun Europeo. Caribbean Studies July 1966 p. 3 sec. 

2. Compare : Economic Commission for Latin America : An Agricul* 
tural Policy to expedite the economic development of Latin America, 
1961 p. 9 sec. 
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— for the trade in agricultural products between the member countries 
there will be a gradual disappearance of all restrictive measures; agri* 
cultural products can be sold in the entire common market, as it was 
only between the borders of the national states ; 
— the community finances the costs of the interventions to stabilize 
the prices and the subsides on the export of agricultural products to 
third countries, and contributes towards the modernization of the 
agricultural structure ; 
— for trade in agricultural products with third countries there is a 
common trade policy. 

For most products the transition period, that is the period in which 
all obstacles on the trade in agricultural products would be abolished 
terminates at the end of July 1968. Import duties and import restrict 
tions which in the past protected the internal markets, are being sub* 
stituted by a system of levies. The purpose of the levies is: 
— to bridge the difference in price levels existing between the indivi* 
dual member states 
— between the member states and third countries. 
At the end of the transition period the internal levies will disappear 
because then one common price for all of the member states will be 
reached. 

To finance the agricultural policy a Stabilization Fund was esta* 
blished which obtains its resources from contributions made by the 
national governments. At the end of the transition period the communis 
ty will obtain its funds entirely from levies on imports from third 
countries. 

To give an idea of the levy system we shall look into the measures 
taken for three products viz. cereals, sugar and rice. Cereals are pro* 
duced throughout the community, sugar in all the member states but 
also in the associated countries. Rice in only two of the member states, 
also in the associated countries. 

(a) Cereals 

Cereals form one of the most important products of trade between 
the EEC countries. The community can cover about 87 per cent of its 
needs (1). The common policy for this product went into force in 1962 
when all national protective measures were abolished especially the 
quantitative restrictions. The only protection against imports both from 
the partners and from third countries was a levy. This levy had to 
prevent import from third countries from disrupting internal prices. 
The levy is a variable amount which changes daily to compensate for 
price differences. Every member state has the following system of prices: 

(1) a basic target price. This is the planned price for the zone with the 
greatest deficit. 

(2) derived target prices for other zones in a state. 

1. Het Landbouw beleid in de EEG. Uitgave van de Europese Gemeen* 
schappen November 1966, p. 53. 
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(3) an intervention price which is somewhat lower than the target prices. 
It is a guaranteed price for farmers .As soon as the market price 
drops below this price the Fund intervenes by purchasing all the 
products. 

(4) a threshold price This is the minimum price for imported products 
and is about the same as the basic target price. 

What happens when cereals are imported ? 

(a) if the imports proceed from third countries the c.i.f. price is in* 
creased by the variable levy until it is the same as the threshold price. 

(b) if the cereals come from member countries the free at frontier price 
is also increased with a levy until it is at the same level with the thres* 
hold price. However to give the partners a certain preference the amount 
of the levy is reduced by a standard amount (montant forfaitaire). This 
amount is increased every year to increase the perference of the mem* 
ber countries, without unduly disturbing the pattern of trade. 

In the course of the transitional period the national target prices 
will gradually be aligned, so that eventually a common target price 
is achieved. The common target price will ten be the only price objec* 
tive of the community. 
The transitional period for cereals ended this month (July 1967) 

(b) Sugar 

The degree of self sufficiency of the EEC with regard to this pro.* 
duct is about 110 per cent. The Community therefore is a net exporter. 
All member countries with the exception of Italy cover their sugar needs 
cut of domestic production. France and Belgium are traditional expor* 
ters (1). 

The levy system resembles that for cereals with a difference. To 
prevent an over production of sugar every factory is tied to a maximum 
production. Production in cxcess of this maximum may not be sold 
on the common market. The quantity exported at world market prices 
is supported by means of subsides (the difference between the target 
price and the world market price). The production however in excess 
of the maximum allowable does not qualify for the subsidy. 

(c) Rice 

The degree of sufficiency is 80 per cent. France and Italy being 
the producers. Italy producing about 750.000 tons of paddi annually and 
France about 140.000 tons. 
Trade being as follows : 

IMPORTS (milled rice) 
Germany 150.000 tons from Surinam 10.000 tons 
France 80.000 tons from Madagaskar 20.000 tons 
Belgium 70.000 tons 
Holland 80.000 tons (from Surinam 3.000 tons) 
Those are figures for 1964 (2) 

1. Het landbouwbeleid op. cit. p. 37 
2. Euromarktnieuws mei 1964 p. 101 
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The system is about the same as for cereals with target prices, 
threshold prices, intervention prices etc. In this case also the threshold 
prices are reduced by a standard amount for the member countries. 

VII THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION 

The agricultural products of the associated countries can be grouped 
into two categories : 

(a) products which are also being produced by European states 
such as rice, sugar, citrus. 

(b) typical tropical products like bananas, coffee, cocoa, tea etc. 

At the Yaounde Treatly of 1964 when the association was renewed the 
EEC reiterated the main principle of the association viz. products from 
the associated countries would continue to enter the common market 
under a preferential regime. Two new elements were however intro* 
duced. At the formulation of the common agricultural policy the EEC 
would take due account of the interests of the associated countries 
with respect to the first category of products. For the second ca* 
tegory of products the preferential margin of the associated countries 
i.e. the external tariff of the EEC vis=a=vis third countries was drastically 
revised downwards. 

Let us look into this matter. At the foundation of the EEC ex* 
ternal duty was as follows for the most important tropical products : 

Pineapples 12 per cent 
coconuts 5 >» 99 
coffee 16 »» 99 
pepper 20 »» »» 

vanilla 15 99 99 
nutmeg 20 99 »• 
cocoa 9 99 M 
tea 18 99 

The external tariffs had caused a storm of protests in non associa* 
ted countries who feared that they would be injurious to their trade 
with the EEC. The EEC found their fears justified and at the occasion 
of the renewal of the Assiciation it lowered the duties. But let us look 
at the facts. 

Imports EEC from non associated developing countries : 
1958 5910 million dollars 
1964 8684 million dollars 

increase 47 per cent. 

Imports EEC from associated countries : 
1958 914 million dollars 
1964 1147 million dollars 

Increase 25 per cent. 

(Source : Algemeen Verslag EEG juni 1965) 
In this period exports from the EEC to the non associated countries 
increased by 12 per cent, but to the associated countries by 15 per cent. 
The figures provided, disaffirm the thesis of the EEC with regard to 
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the impairment of trade of the non associated countries. None the less 
the externall duties were lowered as follows : 

Pine apples to 9 per cent 
coconuts „ 4 „ „ 
coffee „ 9.6 „ „ (for Benelux 2 per cent) 
pepper „ 17 „ 
vanilla „ 11.5 „ „ 
nutmegs „ 15 „ „ 
cocoa „ 5.4 „ „ 
tea „ 10.8 „ „ 
(Source : Achtste Verslag op. cit. p. 361) 

The effect of the impairing of the preference of the associated 
countries was immediately felt. In the annual report of the GATT for 
the year 1965 it was reported that imports of the EEC from the assos 
ciated countries dropped two percent as compared with 1964, whereas 
imports of the EEC from developing non associated countries increased 
by 21%. (1) 

Neither for Surinam did the association cause the enormous in? 
crease of exports to the EEC that was expected. From 1961 to 1965 
they rose only with about 10 per cent viz. from 5.1 to 5.6 mililon dols 
lars. (2) 

What are the reasons for this unsatisfactory development ? Why 
has trade of the associated countries with the EEC notwithstanding 
a certain preference developed so unsatisfactorily ? There are many 
reasons. 

It will be recalled that the price formation of agricultural products 
is determined less by economic than by political factors. There are 

few countries which do not resort to dumping practices so substain 
their agricultural exports. A fixed levy therefore to give any preference 
at all should be very high. What was easier for the non associated 
countries than to lower their prices to remain below the prices of the 
associated countries ? 

But there is something else. Both Holland and Germany have 
always been fervent opponents of the association. Only in order to 
obtain France's signature under the Rome Treaty did they aquiensce 
with the overt intention of eroding directy or indirectly the preferen* 
ces of the associated countries. (1) 

Already at the signing of the Rome Treaty they succeeded in 
wresting a few concessions from France in order to temporarily mains 
tain their traditional trade currents with other developing countries. 
For instance Holland was allowed to continue importing coffee duty 

1. International Trade 1965 p. 161 
2. cf. Economische Voorlichting Suriname maart 1967 p. 38 

1. Holland was the first country to demand the termination of the 
association, the moment the French colonies became independant. 
The efforts of Holland — and Germany — to have other countries 
associated with the EEC should be seen in the light of impairing the 
preferences of the original associi§s. 
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free from third countries. Germany was allowed the same with respect 
to bananas. At the time Germany got this concession it signed a promise 
stipulating that it would do everything possible to favour bananas from 
the associated countries. To illustrate the disloyal manner in which 
Germany treated this promise let us look at the banana import of 
Germany, in 1957 total imports from third countries amounted to 
335.000 tons and from the associated countries 7000 tons. In 1965 im» 
ports from third countries amounted to 583.000 tons and from the 
associated countries 2000 tons. 

In a report prepared by a group of German experts it is argued 
that Germany cannot purchase from the associated countries because 
their prices are 40 per cent higher than from Colombia and Ecuador — 
their traditional banana suppliers. 

In 1960 Colombian prices were 13.4 U.S. cents per kilogram and in 
1965 12.9 cents. Ecuadorian prices were 13.3 and 14.2 cents respectively. 
We see here stable prices, but at the same time prices of products from 
the EEC countries increased by about 3 per cent per annum, due to the 
creeping inflation in Europe. In other words the terms of trade deterior* 
ated seriously for the Latin American countries. They must deliver 
increasing quantities of their bananas for the same quantity of European 
goods. (1) 

The amount 13 cents is the c.i.f. price of bananas delivered in Ger* 
many. Consumers pay in Germany about 30 cents per kilogram. Conse* 
quently German business receives 17 cents and the Latinos 13 cents 
for every kilogram of banana sold. But from the 13 cents the Latinos 
receive we should still deduct the freight charges of the German ships 
that transport the bananas. 

If Germany were to purchase a greater quantity of its banana 
needs from the associated countries this would naturally laed to an 
increase of prices in Germany. But would this be injurious for the 
Latinos ? Hardly. Germany imports on or about 600.000 tons of bananas 
per year and the associated countries would only be alble to supply a 
very small part of these. Also the price elasticity for bananas is low 
and smaller than unity. That means that if prices rise by a certain 
percentage the demand decreases but by a smaller percentage. The 
total amount the Latinos would receive for less bananas would conse* 
quently be higher. 

VIII CONCLUDING NOTE 

The agricultural policy of the EEC has many aspects. For the sake 
of brevity we have not entered into too many details. When we review 
what we have so far said we observe that with regard to the European 
agricultural sector the EEC has been able to invent an exraordinary 
efficacious system to completely insulate the European market from 
other countries producing the same products. The system of variable 
levies is really unique and most effective. 

1. cf. Das Bananen=Protokoll im EWG=Vertrag, Seine Bedeutung und 
die Priifung von Anderungsabsichten. Institut fur Wirtschaftspolitik 
von der Universitiit Koln. Koln 1967 
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The measures being applied on behalf of the associated partners 
however can barely be termed satisfactory (1). The factual develop* 
ment of trade illustrates this. The associated countries are not happy 
with this situation. They therefore approached recently the EEC with 
the following requests : 

— that the EEC countries should stimulate the consumption of tropical 
products in general, by means of the elimination of internal duties 
for instance excise taxes. 

— that the member countries should favour products from the associa* 
ted countries when making purchases for the public sectors. 

— that the EEC should also apply a system of price stabilization for 
the products from the associated countries. 

— that the EEC should take antidumping measures against third coun* 
tries. (2) 

The EEC seems to be more interested in world wide solutions of 
the developing countries. In 1963 it made a proposal to the GATT (Ge* 
neral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) for the regulation of internatio* 
nal trade in agricultural products. In this proposal the EEC proceeds 
from he fact that national support of agricultural products is something 
that has come to stay. What the countries ought to do is to agree 
not to extend further the aid which they give to farmers. Production 
will consequently not be further artifically stimulated. According to the 
proposal of the EEC the normal world market price should be stabilized 
as an international reference price. The only support the national govern® 
ments should be allowed to give the farmers would be the difference 
between the domestic price and the international reference price. For 
certain products like sugar production should be resticted. (3) 

The propasal of the EEC is one of the hundreds made after the 
second world conflict to stabilize the international commodity markets 
and can hardly be termed realistic. Problem : on what level should 
prices be stabilized ? There are too many conflicting interests involved 
in this affair. We do not believe that the time is ripe for solutions on a 
world wide scale. All efforts in this direction have failed in the past. 
One should in our opinion start at the bottom by organizing trade in 
small groups of countries (4). In accordance as these countries stimulate 
each other and grow together a trial can be made to enlarge the group. 
The EEC itself presents a beautiful example of what mutual cooperation 
can realize. Economic growth in the member states has been remarkable. 

1. An exception is vegetable oils for which the EEC will have reference 
prices. It will pay the associated countries 90 percent of the difference 
between the world market prices and the reference prices. Costs 13 
million dollars U.S. per annum. 

2. Verslag van de gemengde groep deskundigen voor de afzet van 
de produkten van oorsprong uit de GASM aan het Associatie Comite, 
maart 1967. 

3 Het Landbouwbeleid van de EEG op cit. p. 5>1 sec. 
4. Compare ; Walther R. W. Donner, Suriname en de EEG. Paramaribo 

1962 p. 87 sec. 
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Already ii. 1961 I proposed that the Caribbean countries should 
come together to seek solutions for their problems which in many 
respects are similar (5). It is more than time that we cooperate and 
harmonize our development plans. It is about time that we learn more 
from each other. With interest I follow the plans of some Caribbean 
countries to form a Caribbean market. I do hope that we Caribbeans in 
an increasing degree will descard our individualistic nature and tenden* 
cies which are apt to lead us nowhere and that mindfull of the saying 
"united we stand, divided we fall", we seek ways and means of promo* 
ting this cooperation. This Caribbean Food Crops Conference proves 
that we are in the right direction. May we proceed along these lines. 

5. Walther R .W. Donner ; The Financial Mechanism of the Nether* 
lands Antilles, Amsterdam 1961 p. 157 
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Agribusiness, or the organized management of marketing distribution 
processing and production in agriculture resulting in a marked acceleras 
tion in the growthpace of agriculural development — Richard Strauss 

In most developing areas — including the West Indies — Agriculture 
has failed to grow at a pace adequate to Regional population needs 
chiefly because of a combination of factors viz. 

(I) Lack of Technical Skills. 

(II) Lack of guaranteed markets combined with a lack of thorough 
market studies. 

(III) A fear that the Caribbean Countries cannot profitably work with 
each other because each country would produce similar products 
at similar times and so cut each other's throats : this fear is in 
fact far from the truth which is that carefully planned inter and 
intra regional trading would benefit participating countries if 
properly organized. One example which will serve to emphasise 
this point is the production of and distribution of Caribbean 
Rum on a similar basis to that used by the Distillers Company 
for Scotch Whisky. 

(IV) Fear of exporting based on previous unfavourable experience with 
Sugar and Bananas. 

Additionally although certain countries are UNDERPOPULATED FOR 
EXAMPLE : 

Population per square mile 
FRENCH GUIANA 0.44 
SURINAM 3.90 
BRITISH HONDURAS 13.50 
GUYANA (approx. the size of 7.70 

Wales & Ireland) 

While other countries are OVERPOPULATED for example : 

Population per square mile 
BARBADOS 1445.0 
JAMAICA 425.0 

The logical transfer of TRAINED personnel from the overpopulated 
areas to the underpopulated areas which could have been of enormous 
mutual economic benefit to all the countries concerned has not so far 
been possible because of the technical vacuum. 

The object of this paper is therefore to discuss briefly some practical 
plans to overcome these difficulties by applying to Agriculture manage* 
ment concepts that have been used by Industry for years with proven 
success, which T.A.C. has adapted to Agricultural Development needs 
with special emphasis on the vertical integration of MARKETING 
PRODUCTION AND FINANCE. 
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These concepts recognise that problems are interlocking and cannot be 
dealt with in isolation. 

In Agriculture, for example, land use, mechanization and social im* 
provements are closely interrelated and so cannot be considered singly. 

The management plan that will be outlined briefly recognises that 
adequate basic rural resources do exist and applies itself to the best 
way to use these. As examples of the extent of these basic resources it 
is worth pointing out that in Guyana there are one million acres of 
agricultural coastline land — (not to mention the still unexplored po* 
tential of her interior) — awaiting empoldering and some desalination 
and potentially capable of growing two crops a year; in Britisch Hons 
duras not less than two million acres of Agricultural land await develop* 
ment, while in Jamaica there is plenty of scope for better land use and 
greater Agricultural production. Surinam, too has great growth potential. 

The Social unrest in overcrowded cities to which disenchanted people 
have flocked abandoned countrysides due to rural stagnation underlines 
the enormous and critical significance of successfully planned and 
managed rapid agricultural development. 

MANAGEMENT: Management control will be supplied by the Ma* 
agement Company (T.A.C.) — with the objective of stimulating the 
economic and technological development of Agriculture in each partici* 
pating country. It is a cooperative enterprise aimed at using to the full 
in each country all the natural resources of that country .ie. water, soil, 
climate and labour — And combining these NATURAL RESOURCES 
WITH TOP LEVEL MANAGEMENT IN RESPECT OF MARKE* 
TING AND PRODUCTION, PLUS THE FINANCE TO DEVELOP 
THE AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY, resulting in an increase of in* 
come for the family farmer, the provision of more food for the country's 
population and, through inter and intra CARIBBEAN TRADE, IM* 
PROVING the balance of payments of participating nations. 

BRIEF NOTES ON ORGANIZATION : Because a lack of technolo* 
gical and management "know how" are recognised as the principle 
obstacles to economic growth in developing countries two distinct 
organizational entities are necessary in order tc operate a comprehensive 
and successful agricultural program : 

(I) The Management Company 
(II) The Cooperative or Farmers Association 

(I) THE MANAGEMENT COMPANY : will perform the operating 
functions of the Cooperative under a 20 year (or longer if desirable) 
contractual agreement. It will be a disciplined and well organized 
operation. 

(II) THE COOPERATIVE : will be national in scope embracing far* 
mers both large and small who meet the eligibility requirements 
of the Board of Directors. 

The Cooperative plan is a threefold comprehensive one: 
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A. PART ONE: THE DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF 
CENTRAL FARMS OR RANCHES OWNED BY 
THE COOPERATIVE BUT MANAGED BY THE 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

These farms which would be large enough to accommodate a complete 
Agricultural organization would serve AS THE HUB OF THE CO* 
OPERATIVE EFFORT from which SUPERVISION, CONTROL, DIS* 
SEMINATION OF THE LATEST TECHNOLOGICAL KNOWLED* 
GE ASSISTANCE AND EDUCATION WOULD EMANATE TO 
FARMER MEMBERS. 

Such central farms or ranches are considered vital in developing a pros* 
perous agricultural industry in areas that have hitherto been largely 
disorganized or simply underdeveloped or undeveloped; and there are 
many areas where, through a variety of causes such conditions do exist. 

The profits of this endeavour would accrue to the Cooperative Orga* 
nization and the land remains national property. 

B. PART TWO : is designed specifically to assist the family sized 
farmer in obtaining land, "know-how" and finance for use in the develop* 
ment of individual farming or livestock operations. 
AS A TRAINEE OF THE CENTRAL RANCH HE WOULD, WHEN 
QUALIFIED BECOME ELIGIBLE TO BY OR LEASE TRACTS OF 
LAND FROM THE CENTRAL FARMS OR RANCHES IN FEA* 
SIBLE ECONOMIC UNITS. He would then become a farmer member 
of the Cooperative and assume the same responsibilities as other farmer 
members. He is bound to grow the crops contracted for in the way 
shown at the time requested: this is essential for members to secure 
full benefits of profitable marketing and is a contractual obligation for 
each member. 

C. PART THREE : Embraces those farmers who are already land 
owners. As members of the cooperative they too would be eligible to 
purchase cattle, stock, fertilizers, pharmaceuticals, farm equipment and 
other supplies with lines of credit suited to their needs. 

In the event of some such land owners feeling unsatisfied with the 
Management Company would by agreement after investigation and for 
a fee undertake the management o fsuch porperties. 

THE MANAGEMENT COMPANY AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF 
THEIR MANAGEMENT SERVICES WILL CENTRALIZE THE 
HANDLING OF MARKETING AND SUPERVISE THE PURCHASE 
OF COMMODITIES THUS HELPING TO RAISE THE STANDARD 
OF PRODUCTION AND TO REDUCE OVERHEAD CHARGES. 
This increases profitability and these profits accrue to the cooperative 
and not to the management company. 

The Management Company will employ as many local personnel as 
possible — this is an integral part of its policy. Nevertheless no one 
country can produce ALL the many specialists that this highly tech* 
nological age needs and the Management Company proposes to use the 
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best technological and managerial brains that each project demands. 
This is perfectly reasonable. Even America today imports and weU 
comes all those with special skills and smaller countries can follow this 
example with confidence for the use of such people results not only in 
accelerating projects but ultimately in increasing the number of local 
experts ; but all possible local available talent will be most welcome 
and fully used. 

MARKETING : Marketing is the responsibility of the Management 
Company and while details will depend upon the results of individual 
Country Studies the general principles are that : 

(I) The Management Company usually arranges crop contracts for 
cooperatives and seed and fertilizer are supplied the cost of 
which is deductible at harvest. 

(II) Quality control and the timing of planting and deliveries are all 
important. Cooperative members are given every assistance to 
produce the right crop of the right quality at the right time and 
contract to do this. The technological "know*how" necessary for 
them to achieve these ends is provided. 

(III) The Manaegment Company uses its wide connections to interest 
major firms not only to enter into such contracts but also to 
explore the potentiality of processing and biproducts, which are 
considerable. The Management Company also keeps in close 
touch with firms specializing in lengthening the shelf life of 
perishables for example Union Carbide. 

(IV) The Cooperative receives the full net profit from such marketing. 
The Management Company receives its fee for Management and 
no more. 

The plans so far outlined show the general scope for and the general 
way in which Agriculture can RAPIDLY TURN FROM STAGNA* 
TION TO SUCCESSFUL GROWTH. 

IT IS IMPORTANT TO ADD THAT AT THE CORE OF TAC'S 
COOPERATIVE PLANNING LIES THE INDIVIDUAL PLAN — 
(DRAWN UP AT THE REQUEST OF AND BY AGREEMENT 
WITH GOVERNMENTS) — THAT ARE TAILORED TO THE 
NEEDS AND BEST ADVANTAGE OF EACH PARTICIPATING 
NATION AS WELL AS TO THE ADVANTAGE OF THE GREA* 
TER CARIBBEAN TRADING REGION AS A WHOLE. 

TRANSCARIBBEAN AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

Much can be done by keen individuals working alone but still more 
can be accomplished by groups — hence the cooperative plans you 
have just heard. 

BUT THERE IS NO LIMIT TO WHAT CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED 
BY REGIONAL GROUPS WORKING TOGETHER. THEREFORE 
PROPOSE THE FORMATION OF A TRANSCARIBBEAN AGRL 
CULTURAL ASSOCIATION LTD. (T.A.A.L.) 
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T.A.A.L. 's main objectives will be : 

(I) To determine through studies, what each member country can 
best produce and sell at a profit and to advance their living and 
nutritional standards, 

(II) To encourage Intra and inter GREATER CARIBBEAN TRADE 
with special emphasis on close liaison between MARKETING 
DISTRIBUTION STORAGE AND PRODUCTION. 

(III) To make detailed country studies to help bring these practical 
objectives to fruition. 

(IV) To implement research data and to define to industries, to Go* 
vernments and other bodies interested, areas in which further 
research is necessary, avoiding duplication. 

(V) Coordinate credit supply lines specially designed to meet Carib* 
bean needs. 

As has been shown the main intent of T.A.A.L. is to continue extend 
and implement practically the valuable work of the Caribbean Food 
Crops Society. 

SUMMING UP : In simple terms. 

(1) INTERESTED GOVERNMENTS (and it is hoped that all free 
Greater Caribbean Countries will participate) provide the land 
for the Central Cooperative farms. This land remains national 
property. 

(2) T.A.C. provides management, finance, training, development and 
marketing processing and distribution. 

(3) The operation is highly skilled, disciplined and organized ; and 
cooperative members are taught to grow in accordance with con* 
sumer needs : their prosperity depends upon this. 

T.A.A.L. : is the coordinating body between countries. 

Its COUNTRY STUDIES will enable it to recommend to each partici* 
pating country the way its land can singly and jointly best be used to 
the maximum marketing advantage THIS IS A VITAL STEP TO* 
WARDS INCREASING THE EFFICIENCY AND PROFITABILITY 
OF THE LAND USE OF EACH COUNTRY AND WILL SHOW 
CLEARLY THAT CONTRARY TO PREVAILING FEARS CARIB* 
BEAN COOPERATION ON THE LINES SUGGESTED WOULD 
LEAD TO INCREASED BENEFITS FOR ALL. 

Finally I am aware that this paper has not explained how the money 
for these projects will be raised. This is a complex subject and I ask 
you at this juncture to accept that finance is available subject to the 
results of certain detailed studies which after approval, are funded. The 
detailed methods of funding may well vary from country to country. 
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THE BASIC STARTING POINT OF EVERY PROJECT IS WRITTEN 
GOVERNMENT APPROVAL IN PRINCIPLE AND THEIR AUTHO* 
RIZATION FOR THE STUDIES INVOLVED. 

Studies must of necessity be thorough but the sooner Governmental 
authorization is received the quicker studies can be prepared and pro* 
jects started. 

The shortness of this paper has only allowed for the sketching of the 
proposed projects in the broadest terms. 

Let me again remind you of the multiplier effect of the proposed ope* 
rations. As each Central farm emerges as a developed small township 
it generates demands for services and so creates employment. 

One hopes that the 5th Annual Conference of the C.F.C.S. will be 
remembered not only for it's splended organization and lavish hospita* 
lity but also having marked the start of Caribbean Agricultural Co* 
operation moving forwards in unison towards common goals. 

The restlessness stirring all around us tells of urgency and warns that 
new attempts to solve the problems of Development particularly Agri* 
cultural Development will brook no delay. 
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"Socio»Psychological barriers to crop production and extension and 
extension work in Antigua — Edmond J. A. King 

PREAMBLE 
By virtue of my acquaintance with our general problems and needs 
through my work experiences in Antigua and especailly Barbuda, the 
most important barrier to crop production and extension work is the 
communication system. The theoretical concept in this paper is focused 
on the development of the human resources, but mainly for the im* 
provement of rural people in their own environment. 

The author believes that a pattern of agricultural principles should be 
tought in rural schools which assumes a society not less than 5 years 
hence since it is human to follow the line of least resistance. He also 
thinks that the psychological meaning of agriculture, in that it is inferior 
should be changed not only in the schools, but in the Universities, for 
example. In spite of that the fact the College of Agriculture at Cornell 
University earns the finest reputation in New York State, it has the 
lowest rating in the University and is commonly referred as the "low 
college 

The author feels that the Government in Antigua (and perhaps in most 
of the West Indian islands) has shouldered too much of the respon* 
sibilities in farming which have caused the farmers not to realize their 
importance in the community as farmers. 
Consequently ,the farmers are rapidly "leaving" the land. He considers 
that a method of teaching agriculture in Antigua through organizations 
of any sort, should be instigated. The possibilty can hardly be seen 
but must be created. 

INTRODUCTION 

In this paper, the author assumes to deal with some of the psychologic 
cal and sociological problems affecting the flow of agriculture infor* 
mation between agriculture officers and the farmers. 

Antigua is one of the smallest English speaking West Indian islands 
and the largest in the Leewards which has attained the status of "IN* 
DEPENDENCE IN ASSOCIATION WITH BRITAIN", on February 
27th 1967. It is 108 square miles with a population of 65 thousand people, 
situated 17° N of the equator and 62° W of greenwich. Barbuda is its 
largest dependency with an area of 62 square miles and a population 
of one thousand living in one community. The island receives an aver* 
age annual rainfall of 45 inches but has being experiencing severe 
droughts over the last 4 years. The 1966 rainfall was 27 inches. 

Agriculture is administered by two Ministeries : 
1. The Ministry of Finance ; 
2. The Ministry of Trade Production and Labour. 

Agricultural extension is directed through the Ministry of Finance and 
the Honourable Minister without Portfolio is directly responsible, and 
functions as the Head of that Department. The other portion of the 
Agricultural Department is directed through the Ministry of Trade, 
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Production and Labour and the Director of Agriculture is the head of 
this section. The Director of Agriculture has nothing to do with agri« 
cultural extension. 

Antigua does not have any agricultural cooperative as such. There is no 
4'H Club and agriculture is not tought in the schools. There is no agri* 
cultural bulletin published to farmers; 110 agrcultural column in the 
press; nor any radio or TV programme in agriculture. Agricultural 
communication is only through lip service. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 

45% of the island or 30.000 acres are given over cultivation. 2/3 of this 
is for sugarcane and about half a million lbs of sea island cotton lint 
are produced annually. Not nearly enough fruits and vegetables are 
cultivated to feed the islands 65 thousand people but the Government's 
policy is to expand the growing of food crops. The Government has 
already constructed 14 dams for irrigation of crops and domestic usage 
and the capacity is approximately 300 million gallons. 

There is no agricultural research as such conducted in Antigua. There 
is no agronomist on the Government's staff but the island is one of 
those in the Caribbean served by the University of the West Indies in 
the field of agronomy. An officer covering the Leeward Islands is 
stationed in Antigua. 

EXTENSION 

This division is also known as the Peasant Development Services. It 
is a Government controlled cooperative having the Honourable Minister 
without portfolio as the head of this division. He has a relatively large 
staff and his officers are as follows : 

1 Principal Administrative Officer 
1 Extension Officer 
3 Senior Field Officers 

10 Agricultural Instructors and 
30 Agricultural Rangers. 

IMPORTANT ORGANIZATIONS 

There are several important organizations in Antigua through which 
agriculture could be promoted. 

1. The newly formed Food Growers Association 
2. The Antigua Trades and Labour Union 
3. The Credit Party etc. 

1. Food Growers Association 
This organization started 4 years ago and has not yet got off the ground. 
It has a membership of 50. The size of farms range from 2 to 10 acres 
with one or two over 30 acres. The largest farm is 170 acres. They hold 
monthly meetings to discuss difficulties and seek Government solutions. 
The Government provides them with one trained agricultural officer 
who works full*time. Government's policy is to finance loams to 5 times 
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the value of the crop security. The society is a very progressive think* 
ing one with good leaders. 

2. Antigua Trades and Labour Party 

This Union is undoubtedly by far the most established organization in 
Antigua. The social services lay emphasis on the education of the young 
in society. In order to do this teachers are trained continously. Free 
medical treatment and consultation are available to poor parents and 
the aged in the commulnity. The party recognizes the social needs of the 
old, sick and disabled artizens and the difficulties they encounter to 
have a comfortable existance. 

It is still very clear that for a long time to come agriculture must play 
a major role in the economy of the island. The aim is to provide as 
far as possible the major position, if not all, of the basic foods locally, 
and if possible to have exportable surpluses for other consuming mar* 
kets. The future role of agriculture must be to satisfy the local con* 
sumption needs for such products that can be grown locally and at 
reasonable prices to both the consumer and producer. Antigua's agri* 
culture development must therefore concentrate on mechanization, in* 
creasing productivity and reducing high over*head costs through faulty 
equipment and ancient techniques. New crops suitable to Antigua's 
climate must be introduced and market sought for such crops. 

Credit Union 

Over the past few years this organization has become quite active. It 
claims to operate free from the Government and is making plans to 
establish 4*H Clubs in the island. I has about 14 union members and is 
affiliated with C.U.N.A, international 

The Antigua Workers Union 
This is a new organization which has its origin in the Antigua Trade 
and Labour Union and through which agricultural knowledge could be 
chanelled. 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
When people are confronted with new opportunities, acceptance or 
rejection, they depend not only on the basic cultural articulations, nor 
on favourable pattern of social relations or economic possibilities, but 
on the psychological factors. 

For this most important aspect of psychology as a barrier to change, 
effective communication program cannot be overemphasized. In Whorf's 
support on the importance of "Cultural Relativism" in this study on 
the Significance of Language, he found that more fires caused by gas* 
oline were from "Empty" drums than from full drums. 

Whorf assumed that when people observed the signs "EMPTY GAS* 
OLINE DRUMS", they develope a "care*free" attitude which would 
indicate that they could relax, or smoke, or even play around with fire 
in the general area where the "empty" drums were located. 

Communication means much more than mastering a language and pre* 
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senting idens in simple or clear speech. (Obviously enough, the sign 
"Empty Gasoline Drums" is simple language). It means that new ideas 
and techniques must be presented verbally, visually and conceptually 
so that the recepiant perceive the potential advantage in such the same 
way as does the technical agent. 

In the book "TRADITIONAL CULTURE" by Foster, he made it quite 
clear that changes do not necessarily come about when these condis 
tions are met. He drew an illustration about some people who may want 
to build a latrine, not because they appreciate the environmental sani= 
tation, but because they perceive the prestige that will acrue to them 
for their program ideas. 

According to Dr. W. W. Reeder of the Department of Rural Sociology 
at Cornell University in his publication entitled "DIRECTIVE FAC= 
TORS IN SOCIAL ACTION Part 1, 1961", there are a few key points 
which "Soctial Action Theory" should be able to provide answer for 
about individuals and groups as social actors. The 4 which he listed 
are : 

1. Why do individuals and groups behave as they do ? 
2. What are their relavent characteristics ? 
3. What processes are relavent in understanding their behaviors? 
4. What are the relavent or important products of these social actors ? 

Dr. Reeder believes that the first question is the most basic, since it 
contains the relavent criteria for answering the other three. This seems 
to be a question never to be answered from ever since, may has being 
always curious willing to learn the answer to this question and has 
come up with several hypothesis which in themselves sound real and 
foundamental. In order to exist it is imperative to compete. Our socie* 
ties are patterned within the framework of what our predecessors prc= 
scibed, ever we have consciously accepted some of them and have taken 
the other for granted. 

The author bears in his mind the concept "Consciousness is a private 
thing and the concept of Superstition and believes they are important 
guides to attempt to answer the question "Why do individuals and 
groups behave as they do ? Some psychological deductions on expert 
ments done on pigeons, indicated that each pigeon did a different dance 
to receive their rewardsfood. 
They continue to do their own dance in exactly the same pattern as 
long as they continue to receive the reward which they expect, i.e. food. 
This continueous feeding reinforced the "dance." 

It seems to appear that the pigeons believed they were rewarded be* 
cause they danced in their characteristic manner. The dance became a 
habit; consequently, a "second nature". It is quite obvious to assume 
that the reaction of the pigeons in the first instances were somewhat 
due to excitement or fear ; but being successively reinforced over time, 
the excitement or fear were extinguished to be the right thing to do 
to get food. 

The most important point here is, that each pigeon had the same ob= 
jective, that is to get food. Although they each went about obtaining 
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"this" in different ways, their objectives were still met and they ap* 
peared to be quite happy and contented afterwards. Is is quite clear here 
that the dances had obsolutely no significance to the getting of food, 
so far as the experimenter is concerned, since he had planned to feed 
them whether they danced or not. Consequently, I deduce that the 
dancing which had so much significance to the pigeons was in reality a 
mean to an end, and superficial. 

If the same concept be 'applied on an culture to culture basis, some 
logical deductions could be made for some of the basic difference be* 
tween cultures. In the case of the pigeon, their objectives were equally 
met and they had one common control. But in the case of cultures, the 
objectives are much more complexed, and are usually obtained from 
within each culture ; consequently, it would never be possible to do a 
similar type of experiment on culture where you could have one com* 
mon control. 

It is the general concensus of opinion that the lesser the degree of 
development of an area, the lesser the degree of superstition. A devel* 
oped culture may be considered as a culture which contains many well 
organized control systems with a strong tendency for each system to 
function somewhat efficiently and independantly ; consequently, there 
is the minimum tendency for the "diffusion" of superstition of one 
control system into the other. On the other hand, an underdeveloped 
or developing culture has few well developed and defined control 
systems which have a much higher degree of overlapping and are there* 
fore much moi e dependent on one another. Consequently, there is 
much greater tendency for the superstition of each system (control) to 
be diffused in one another. This may well be a fair assuption and may 
account for some of the reasons why the concensus of opinion is that 
developed cultures are less superstitions than underdeveloped cultures. 

The author believes that it is possible for the basic cultural norms to 
be compatable with the individual's natural inclination. He further 
preceives that our actions are directed by two sets of basic forces. 
They are : 

1. the forces of the individual's natural 
inclination (PSYCHOLOGICAL); 

2. the forces of culture (SOCIOLOGICAL). 

The combination of these forces vary from individual to individual 
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These two sets of forces (whether consciously or unconsciously) exist in 
this world, and it seems impossible for him to arrive at any conclusion 
better than what exists in his "own" world. 

IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSION 

The sociological difficulties to communicate agricultural knowledge be* 
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ments increasing interest in promoting the other industries such as oil 
refinery, hotel, alluminum factory etc. creating contrast rather than 
comparison with these industries and agriculture. The psychological 
developments of individuals in our society through our education 
system permit them to recognize that the line of least resistance 
is not the production of food "crops". 

Perhaps quite a great deal of element of truth is in the old saying "cus* 
toms make law", but the contrast in our development for the last 10 
years or as between non*agricultural industries and agricultural indus* 
tries indicates that it could be helpful if agriculture education were in* 
sructed through organizations of any sort and schools. 

However, the Government has plans to set up a department (a division 
of department) for irrigation and crop requirements specially on vege* 
tables, pastures and sugarcane. Fourteen dozens are already constructed 
for the purpose. An agricultural program might soon be drawn up for 
the Government Schools. 

The Ministry of Home Affairs and Source Services, to which the author 
is recently seconded as Community Development Office, has already 
expressed its desire to have a trained agricultural officer on the staff 
of Division of Education. The steps which my Gvernment has recent* 
ly being taking is in no uncertain terms, an indication that our system 
of Agricultural Communication is under review. 
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Marketing — John Grace 

It has been said by a manufacturer that the process of production 
is not completed until the product is purchased by the final consumer. 
The same applies to Marketing Fresh Fruit and Vegetables which are the 
prime interest of this Society. 

A trader made a further applicable statement "A product well 
bought is half sold". 

These two statements sum up the key to successful marketing. 
First of all however you must know your market, the desires and 

preferences, the price ranges of competition, the volume and saturation 
point. 

You must then grow what is wanted, when it is wanted present 
it as traditional suppliers do, or better see that it gets to the consumer 
in an attractive and appealing state ready for traditional preparation 
or consumption in the market which you are supplying. 

This is the optimum to which we should all aspire. You will realise 
however that there is no mechanical device to give you such results. It 
takes many dedicated men in various technical fields such as you re* 
present to obtain the successful production and marketing of Fruit and 
marketing of Fruit and Vegetables. 

To illustrate a case in question I give you our own experience. In 
1961 we sent a trial shipment of Barbados Lisbon Yams to the United 
Kingdom just before Christmas. The result was good and we paid the 
producer over twice the price he could have got in the local market. 
We sent further shipments during the following months, but got com* 
plaints and poorer results. 

About this time we found out that our main competitor from Africa 
was a long hard yam which was evenly shaped and cooked "hard". 

To meet this competition and to overcome the complaint of exces* 
sive peelings from our "ugly" yams we decided to sample consumers, 
asking them to observe the smooth soft nexture and flavour of our yam. 
At the same time we set rigid standards of grading and went into the 
question of packaging The African yam we learnt was packed in bags 
and sufferd mucht breakage even though it was well shaped. The size of 
our boxes was too big for one man to handle and two men would throw 
it thus further causing our yams to be demaged. Cartons proved imprac* 
ticable as the irregular shape of the yam caused the edges to collapse 
in stowing with the consequent damage and lack of appearange. 

The extent of the market and best method of marketing had to be 
considered. After it was determined that Barbados Lisbon yams had es* 
tablished themselves as a separate product it was necessary to ensure 
we had the most efficient distribution to the consumer in all areas 
of the country. For this we appointed a wholesaler who had branches 
in each big industrial city where consumers were concentrated. 

Next we had to get the growers to appreciate what was wanted 
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by the market so they could improve their growing, grading and hand* 
ling conditions. Barbados Vegetable Growers Ltd., was formed in 1964 
as a result. In the meantime prices were not quite as good as originally 
but reasonable tonnages could be moved which kept the interest of 
growers. 

In 1965 we met with financial disaster mainly from the black spot 
to which Messrs. Jeffers and Headley have referred in their papers and 
our Department of Agriculture were most prompt and cooperative in 
setting to work on the problem. We dumped the yams to preserve our 
consumer acceptance. Considerable vigilance has been excercised since 
by all sections and no recurrance has been traced in any shipment. 

Due to the close liason with Growers better prices were obtained 
this year partly due to better shaped yams of a more even size being 
produced and with greater yields per acre as can be substantiated by Mr. 
Hoad who is present today .It is expected that improved produce will 

be forthcoming from year to year in future. 

You will realise that we cqntrol our market, demand and get a 
premium and although we may be reaching saturation point we have 
established a market which will last and defy a considerable amount 
of competition. 

During this period we have also shipped Tannias, Eddoes Christo* 
phene, Pumpkins, Mangoes, Avacadoes, Beans and Tomatoes to the 
U.K. and other markets. Generally we have found that what is accept* 
able in Barbados is not what the other markets want. Further since 
most of these other crops are not grown on a large scale the incidence 
of diseases and rots have considerably hampered the development of 
greater volume, and now we await the appointment of additional tech* 
nical staff to our Department of Agriculture so that our marketing of 
these other products can be increased. 

Out of all this comes certain facts : 

1. Before even a seed is ordered the market acceptance of the variety 
must be determined. The variety must be tested first for results 
in local growing conditions. 

2. Production costs and economic yield must be determined. 

3. Proper packaging treatment and handling must be practised on 
produce graded to market requirements. 

4. Suitable transport both in type and frequency must be determined. 

5. The period of year required and the period of production checked 
to determine if they coincide. 

6. How close is nearest market as transport charges will be less. 
Spoilage and ripeness will also be a lesser problem. 

To deal with the last point first, we in the B.W.I, have an import 
food bill, in 1964 of 244 million, which by 1970 is estimated to be 400 
million. Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Dutch territories, the 
French Territories and the Dominican Republic all have an import food 
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bill. One of the items nearly all import is carrots. An item we all can 
grow and do grow. Peas, Beans, feed for livestock are all imported, as 
is a considerable tonnage of Meat. 

In all this there are considerable wastages occuring — selling below 
production cost, dumping surpluses and yet other nations and terris 
tories right here around us in the Caribbean are importing from out* 
side sources. 

There have been numerous surveys done in this field. Most of the 
authorities claim not to have had enough time to effectively put their 
efforts to work. The former Caribbean Commission did the most effect 
tive study on the area many years ago and U.P.R. have some worth? 
while studies on Puerto Rico. Mr. C. N. De Boer also has done a useful 
study. 

Everyone of us is connected and concerned with Marketing. You 
may not be selling, but in the overall picture better produced goods 
lead to more sales and we are all interested in seeing increased produce 
tion of Fruit and Vegetables in our country. 

I appeal to each of you to go back to your country with a res 
commendation following this meeting that you will have your Governs 
ment compile a monthly record of imports of Fruit and Vegetables for 
the last few years and a similar table of local production and wholsale 
prices. If Government has not got this information, I am sure that 
members of the trade, Supermarkets, Importers, Exporters have infers 
mation which could be compiled. This information would then be inters 
changed with each other country through the departments concerned 
with Agricultural Intelligence Service and these findings will be pus 
blished. 

Following upon the conclusions a weekly or daily exchange of 
bulletins could be set up. The Trade, either exporters or importers 
could then buy or sell in the light of prices and quantities which are 
quoted. If the U.S. and some European nations find such a service 
necessary to their business how can we expect to develop without it ? 

Would this Society be the clearing house for information and the 
compilling of bulletins ? The suggestion is not mine, but has been put 
by the author of one of the surveys. 

Finally in the matter of quality and grading — No matter how big, 
beautiful or delicious the Fruit and Vegetable is, if it is not what the 
market wants you will not get the full market price. The grower theres 
fore must be a part of any and every successful marketing organization. 
Since every selling organization will want repeat and increased business, 
the matter of satisfying the consumer with each and every shipment 
of equal quality will be formost. I appeal to you and your compatriots 
therefore to wear your shoe leather by going to markets to see 
what is wanted, to see that it is grown to best standards and to send 
your produce. Do not wear out the seats of your trousers waiting for 
someone to come and make you an offer. We must be masters of our 
own destiny. We must live up to our responsibilities and reap the res 
wards of our efforts. 
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